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PREFACE
The following pages contain a g'eneral summary of a
course of lectures on the Early History of the BhagavataVaishr_Java sect which I, in the capacity of a PostG:raduate teacher of Ancient Indian History and Culture,
delivered to my students during the last session (1918-19).
The plan and purpose of the lectures are stated at
length in the Foreword, and they need no further comment in the Preface.. But it may not be out of place to
draw the attention of the reader to just one or two points
which ought to be borne in mind in reading through the
book .
First, it has not been my intention to write an exhaustive treatise on Early Vaishl)avism. I have been chiefly
concerned to indicate the lines on which the future studies
in the subject oug·ht' to proceed in order to form a clear
idea of the development of the different aspects of the
VaishiJava religion and philosophy around the historical
nucleus as supplied by the life and teaching of Vasudeva
Krislu:u1 w ~ose p;rsona1ity in its varied conception has
been at the back of the religious aspirations of m~lti
tudinous sections of the Hindu community. In ,other
words, I have endeavoured to show that the huge fabric
of the Vaishl}ava religion of love and devotion was not
based upon a mythical fancy of the poets, but has a truth
in the personal history of Vasudeva K rishl)a which has
been overshadowed by the stupendous growth of legends
both highly poetic and pastora,I.
Secondly, I have to confess that I. have not been able
to utilise fully the evidence of all the ancient Jaina and
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Buddhist records. rl'he first Jaina Upai1ga called the
Aupapa.tik11 Sutm, edited by Dr. Ernst Leumann, mentions
(p. fH) BaJadeva and Vasudeva, and cites (pp. 69-70)
two ancient slokas where eig-ht Kshatriya teachers are
mentioned, sharply distinguished from eight Brahmal]a
" parivvaya." Among the former we find the name of
Bala Rarna. The Slokas con~aining the lists of teachers
are given below :" ta/tlta lcltalzt ime a~~ha
ta-ri1jaha:

maha[ba-parivvaya bhavanti,

Ka'(i~1e

ya K~.~ralca'f}~e ya
.Amba(Je ya Paraswre
l(a'(bhe lflvaya'f}e eeva
.Deva,t;utte .ra Narae ,·

taitha lchaln ime
lam.falta:

a~~ha

Khattiya~parivvaya

bhavanti,

8tlai M asirhha1·e
Nii/J.tJai Blta{J.r;a~ ti ,1;a
Pidelw ra.'IJa Rame Bale ti ya;"

A.s my friend a.nd colleague Dr. B. M. Barna informs
me, Sir R. G. Bhandarkar's reference to the N~ddesa needs
a wtJrd of explanation si11ce there are two separate
canonical commentaries, namely, the Chulla and Maha
Nidclesas, included under one name, i.e., Niddesa. 0£ the
two Niddesas the former is undoubtedly older than the
latter, and the older one is probably pre-Asol{3n in date.
The list of di:ffen•nt religious sects both Brahmal}ical,
and non-Brahmar_1ical, quoted by Sir R. G. Bbandarkar,
occurs in identical form in both the commentaries. Comparing the Anguttara list of sectaries (Angnttara Nikaya,
iii, pp. 276-277) with the Niddesa list (Chulla Niddesa,
PP· 173-174) which omitt;; $orne names of the former
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and supplements it with other names, including those of
Vasudevavatika and Baladevavatika one may be led to suppose that the sects whose names are not to be found in the
Ariguttara list did not exist when it was drawn up. But
a deeper consideration will show that such a supposition is
wrong. The AI1guttara list was drawn up at a time when
Buddhism was still a local movement confined to Kosala
and the eastern provinces. On the other hand, the Niddesa
list originated among the followers of Maba Kachcbayana
who was the first among the chief disciples of Sakyamuni
through whose agency Buddhism gained ground in the
Mathura region (vide the Madhura Sutta of the Majjhima
Nikaya), the district which I have specified as the first
centre of the Bhagavata movement.
I have next to call attention to the fact that Bhagavatism, like the religions of Mahavira and Buddha, was the
expression of a natural reaction from the sacrifice-ridden
religion of the Brahmal)ic period. The earliest teachers
of this faith, while refraining from an open denunciation
of the Vidhi Yajfia or the ordinary Vedic sacrifice, propoundtld a new doctrine which laid emphasis, among other
things, on Ahimsa. The new faith finally coalesced with
a few Brah~al).ical and popular cults to form the great
federation of religions known as Vaishl]avism. The agentlies
employed in effecting this union were the following:-:(i) The Vyuha doctrine in virtue of which Vasudevism
united with Sai:tkarshal)a worship to form Bhagavatism.
(ii) The doctrine of Avatara which effected a synthesis
between Bbagavatism and the cult of Vishr.m-Narayal)aand
gave bir.th to VaishrJavism. (iii) The Purusha- Prakriti
theory in virtue of which the cult of Sri was engrafted on
Vaishi)avism. Just as the reaction against the old Vedic
sacrifices gave birth to the intellectual movement of the
Upanishadic Rishis and the religious movement of
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Krislwa Vasudeva, so the attempted revival o£ the KarmaKaqrJa by the Purvam.im~irhsa school was :followed by the
neo-Vedantic movement of Salllraracharya and the neoBhagavatism o£ the Sri Vaish1:a:va saints.
IJastly, I have to sa.y a word abont the system of
transliteration adopted in the following pag<Js. The system
followed is substant.ia.lly the sam~ as used in the Indian
Antiquary. In quotations, howe\"er, the original spelling
of proper names has usually been retained.

I do not find words adeqtmtely to express my gratitude
to the Hon'hle Sir Asutosh Mookel'jee, :President of' the
Council of Post-Chadua.te Teaching in Arts, who has never
failed in the midst of his mnny onerous duties to take
interest in the progress .of the work.
Among my colleagues Dr. .Barnn and Mr. Chanda
have placed me nlHler deep obliga.tion, the former by revising the proofs and oJ'fering some va.lml.ble suggesLions, the
latter by pennitting me to make use of the Mathni·a
Hhaga.vata Inseription of the i;ime -of Soga.sa. 'l'he credit·,
of discovering the name of Vasudeva in tho China inscription of Y:1jfiasri bcdongs to my pupil Mr. N. (}. Ma.jnmda.r.
'l'he indexes lmve hcen prern.red by Messrs. H. C. Roy
and P. C. Ba.gchi, my pnpils.
•
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FOREWORD.
" The most fmporta,nt branch of Indian history," says
Mr. Vincent Smith, " is the history of her thought."
"The soul of Hindu Civilisation," says C. N. Krishna
Swami A iyar, "is at once made out to be in the religious
history of India. The history of religion in India has
a much larger meaning than it can havein connection
with the civilisation of any other country or nationa,lity."
Hitherto the attention of lndologists has been mainly
engrossed by the mighty religious movements associated
with the names of Mahavira the Jina and Gautama the
Buddha. Vaishlfavism and other orthodox Indian creeds
have received but scant attention at the hands of scientific
historians. The prevailing ignorance with regard to
V aish~avism • is reflected in such a widely read book. of
refer<:Jnce as Chambers's Twentieth Century Dictionary
where Krishr~a is described as " a deity in later Hindu
Mythology.'' Whatever be the right kind of test in determining the importance of a religions system~the amount
of the following, or the intrinsic worth of the systemVaish:Ifavism must be regarded as one of the most important religions of India. Jt was the religion of Heliodol'os,
of the Gupta Emperors, of Ramanuja, of Kavira, of Chaitanya and of Tukarama. It still counts as its votaries
many among the teeming millions of India. It is the
reli~ion which produced the Bhagavadgila, the songs of the
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Tamil .lf.lwars, the t>pleudid Padaralis o£ mediroval Bengal,
and the Ramacharitattlanas of Tulasi Das. If Sir G-eorge
Grierson is right India owes the preservation of the .ideas ()f
Bhalcti and Pras?.idct (faith and divine grace) to the VaishJ?avas. Any endeavom· which is meant to throw light on the
story of the rise and expansion of this important religio11
cannot but be of great use in reconstructing the history of
our country. In his introduction to the Sutras of Apastam ba (p., :rxi.r, n.) Dr. Buhler observes, " the ea.rlier history
of the Pural}as, which as yet is a mystery, will only be
cleared up when a real history of the orthodox Hin?.u sects,
especially of: the Sivites and Vishl}uites has been written."
I have tried to l'resent the materials for a connected history
of Vaishl}avism from the Vedic times to the age of the
early Tamil Achar,yas who laid the foundation of the Srz
ra1skr,wva school of which the greatest exponent was
Ramanuja, the earliest of the celebrated mediawal Bhakti
Reformers. of India.
Valuable information regarding this faith has been
supplied by seveml. eminent scholars, Western as well as
Indian, e.g., Jones, Colebrooke, Weber, Lorinset•, Lassen,
Muir, Buhler, Barth, Hopkins, Grierson, Garbe, Nivedita,
~acnicol, Keith, Telang, Bhandarkar, Sakhtankar, T.
Rajagopala Chariar, K. Aiyangar, Govindacharya Swamin,
Dr. Seal, Bankimchandra and others. I have consulted
their works and the following books and journals, viz. :the Rig Veda,, the Aitareya B?·altma-ra, the Satapatha Brahma'f)a, the Chhandogya Upanishad, the 1hittiti,ya A?·a-ryalca,
the Ashtadhyayi o£ Pa-rini, the Mahabharata, the Matsya,
P'_'ii.'lf1t, Fislt-ru an? Bhagavata P1war.ws, the Buddh.ist
Suttas and Jatalcas, the works of Asv~ghosha, the Jain<t
Sutras, the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, the
Vienna Oriental Journal, the Indian Antiquary, the Epigraphia Indica, the Corpus Inseriptionum Indicarum, ·
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Macdonell and Keith's Vedic Index, Sorrensen's Index of
:Names in the Mahabharata and numerous other works, full
references to which will be found in the following pages.
In preparing these lectures I have been mainly guided
by the evidence of archooology, remembering •the famous
dictum of Colebrooke (Essays, Vol. II, p. 213): "In
the scarcity of authentic materials for the ancient, and
even for the modern, history of the Hindu race, importance
is justly attached to all genuine monuments and especiall;
inscriptions on stone and metal." I have also made use
of.literature to which an early date can be assigned, and
which is comparatively free from late interpolations, viz . ,
(i) Pre-.J3udd,histic Vedic literature, (ii) ancient wot;k
to which a definite date can be~assigned, e.g., the ArthaSastra of Kautilya, the Mahabhashya of Pata:fijali, the
Indika of Megasthenes, the works of Asvaghosha, etc.,
and (iii) works on Vasudeva free from any Vaishl)ava
bias, e.g.,-the Ghata Jatal>a and the Uttaradhyayana Sutra.
The epics and the Pura.r:1as have been utilised v(lry sparingly because of the numerous interpolations they contain and
the uncertainty of their chronology.
In my first lecture I have tried to draw a distinction
between the 'liOrship of Urukrama-Vishl}u which is as old
as the Rig Veda, and the Bhakti religion weeall Vaish1;lavism. I have then tried to show that this Bhakti religjon
is not a plagiarism from Christianity, but owes its origin
to Vasudeva.
·
I have next tried to prove the correctness of the tradi·
tion that the true Vasudeva was Krishl)a, the famous prince
of the V rish!]i family of Mathura. In doing this I have
attempted to refute the following theories, viz. :(1) That the true Vasudeva, i.e., the originator of
Bbii.gavatism, was not the Ksbatriya prince Krisbl]a, the
son of Vasudeva.
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(2) That Vasudeva, though a Kshatriya prince, is not
to be identified with Krishqa.
(3) That Vasudeva-Kl'islll)a was a solar deity.
( 4) That Vasudeva-Krishi)a was a tribal god.
(5) That Vasudeva-Krishqa was a vegetation deity.
In my second lecture I have attempted to reconstruct
the true history of the life of Vasudeva-Krishl)a from such
historical data as are available, and havepointed out that
he came into contact with Solar worship, and the doctrines
which he learnt from a Solar priest were the foundations on
which the superstructure of Bhagavatism was raised. I have
then told the story of the spread of the new faith from its
cradle in the valley of the J umna. I have tried to show that
the earlier Brahmaqical attitude towards the faith was one
of hostility, but later on there was a, combination between
Brahmal)ism and Bhagavatism. probably owing ·to the
Buddhist propaganda, of the Mauryas. As a result of this
alliance Vasudeva was identified with the Brahmal)ic gods,
Nii.rayal)a and Vishqu:
In IDJ' third lecture I have discussed the question of
the relation of Bhagavatism to the following nonBrahmal)ical creeds, viz., Ajrvikisrn, Jainism, B.ucldhism and
Ch10istianity.
In my fourth lectm;e I have traced the fortunes of the
Bhagavata religion from the first century A.D. to the
time of the Tamil .Achiiryas. I have suggested that the
Saka and Kushan sovereigns of Northern India were
generally hostile towards the religion of Vasudeva and it
was this anti-Bhagavata attitude which probably brought
the foreign kings into conflict with' the Vaishl}ava
mona.rchs Chandra, and the imperial Guptas. 'J'he G11ptas
did fo.r Bhagavatism what A~oka had done for Buddhism.
With the fall of the Guptas and the coming of the · H11ns
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lost its. predomin~nce m Northern India,
but it flourished in the Tamil country and finally Ramanuja
· and his follo,vers restored it to the position it held under
t}1e Gupt~s .
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LECTURE I
V AISH~AVISM AND VASUDEVA

Vaishi)avism .is the name given to the Bhakti religion
which recognises Visht)u, also called Bltagavat, Naraya'(ba,
llari as the sole Gocl. He is defined as the Unborn (Aja),
and the Eternal (SZUJVah.t). He is the Creator (JJltata),
the embodiment of Immortalit.y (Atn?·itanz), the Father
and the Mother and the Eternal Preceptor of the universe:-

Pita miita elta sa?·vasya
Ja(!atalf, sqsvato gm·ulf,.

Mbh. edited byP. rrarkaratn:t, xii, 334·, 27.
As occasion demands, from time to time in His infinite

grace He Himself becomes incarnate to relieve the world
from sin, or His followers from trouble. rl'he most perfect
incarnations are those of Rama Dasarathi and Krish:q.a
Vasudeva.
Vishi]u worship is as old as the Hig Veda. Vishr,m
is, as is well known, one of the Adityas or mooifestations
of th•e sun. (See Wilson's introduction to the Rig Veda
Sarhhita p. 20; and Bhagavadgita, x, 21). He represents
the sun in its daily and yearly course. (Hang's translation of the Aitareya Brahmai)a, p. l, n.) His fame rests
on the three strides with which he crosses heaven : Tri'(bipada viehakrame JT.isltytttrgopa adabhyalf,.

(Rig Ve~a, I, 22, 18.)
Three steps he made, the herdsman sure,
Vishf)u, and stepped across (the . world)
Hopkins, " The Religions of India,"

VAISH~.A.VISM AND VASUDEVA

" There can be little doubt," says Wilson, "that the
three steps here referred •· to are the three periods of the
sun's course-his rise, culmination and . setting." It is
expressly so stated by Durgacharya in his commentary
on the Nirukta, (Wilson's Introduction to the Rig Veda
Samhita, pp. 25-26. qj. also Haug's Ait. Br., p. 4, n.).
Mr. Jayaswal says (Ind. Ant., 1918, March, p. 84) that
Aurl).avabha takes the verse "idam P'isli?y,u1· vichakrame
tredha nidadlie padam " iu the sense that Vishqu literally
and physically in the past stepped over the earth, horizon
and sky and " in· ascending (he stepped) at the VishJ?npada on the Gaya peak."
Colebrooke th.ought that the taking of three steps
might have formed the ground work of the PauriiJ?ik
legend of the Dwarf A vatara. Wilson remarks : " It
might have been suggesti_ve of the fiction; but no allusion
to the notion of Avatar;as occurs in the Veda."
In one Rigvedic passage Visht)U is called the germ of
the sacriiice-Ritagya ga1·bham (f, 156, 3) ('Rita' may
mean also ' order.'). He also figures in the Veda as a
leader in battle. He is specially praised with Indra, the
two being looked upon as master3 of the wodd (vi, 69;
vii, 99). Mis greatness is inconceivable, and he is revered
""
under the title Sipivish~a (vii, 100, 5-6) meaning literally
• bald.' He has three spaces, two called earthly, and one,
the highest known only to himself (i, 155, 5). Vish!]u's!l
highest place is the realm of the departed spirits (i, 154,
5-6). His later popularity, according to Hopkins, lies
in the importanee of his " highest place " being the
home of the departed spirits, where he himself dwells,
inscrutable.
It is clear that Visht;tn was a great god even in the
earliest Vedic times. But he was not regarded by anybody as the Sole God, or even as the greatest God, His
.

.

.

.
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inferiority to Indra appears even in the hymns devoted to
his own glorification, and nothing better is said .of •• him, in
Rig Veda, i, 22, 19, than that "he is the worthy.friend of
Indra-Jndra~rti Y1ijya}f Saklta."
He is also • ordered
about by Indra (iv, 18, 11; viii, 89, 12) : " His mother inquired. of the mighty Indra, ' have
these deities deserted thee, my son?' then Indra said,
'Vishr}u, my friend, (if thou) purpose slaying Vritl'a,
exert thy greatest p1·owess.'" (M. N. Dutt Sastri's
translation of the Rig Veda Sarhhita, p. 7 59.) 'Vishr:m
strode his tlwee steps by the energy of Indra (lUg Veda,
viii, 12, 27).
In the later Vedic literature the position of Vishl_ln
becomes mot·e prominent. In the philosophy of the
'l'aittir1ya Sarhhita the three places of Vishl)u are not., aR
in the Hig V eel a, the. two points of the horizon and the
zenith, but the earth, air, and the sky (Hopkins, the
Religions of India, p. 4.60).
'l'he Satapa.tha Brahmal)a relates with g.reat fullness of
detail the legend regarding the 'three strides,' It further
represents Visht_lU aR the personification of sacrifice. We
have already seen that as early as the .Rigvedic age he was
called the 'germ of the sacrifice.' "VishmT truly is the
sacrifice, by striding (vi-lcram) he obtained. for the gods
that all pervading power ( Vi!cranti) which now belongs
to them. By his first step he gained this same (earth),
by the second this aerial expanse, and by his last (step)
the sky. And this same pervading power Vishr;m, as the
sacrifice, obtains by his strides for him (the sacrificer).
For this reason he strides the Vishqu-strides." (Sat.
:Br., Part T, 9. 3. 9 ; Eggeling's translation .of the Sat.
Br., Part I, p. 268).
The fourteenth Kai_lQa of this Brahma1;a, at ···.the
peginning of its first part contains a legend of ltcop.tentiqp

amc:mg the gods, i? which Vi~hqu came off victorious, __
~hence it . became __ customary . to say, "Visht;tujs, the
most ex.cellent . of the gods." The gods sent forth alit~
to gpaw the bowstring o£ Vishr.ru, who". stood, resting
?is head on tlw end of the bow ; the string snapping and
~t·inging upwards s~vered . his head from his .body . . The
he~~( felL with (the sound) 'ghriu' ; and on fiJ.lling .i t·
b()ca'(lle yonder !3Ull; (.Eggeling's translation of the Sat!
Br., Part V, pp. 441-442, and Weber's History of Indi~_J;l
Literature, pp. H6-l27).
The same l~g~nd recurs in-a passage of the Taittiriya
AraJ]yaka (v, 1), and also in .the Paiichavir:ilsa Brahmai}a,
vii, 5, 6.
We find the name Njif:J~Y::tlfa for the first time in the
Satapatba :Brah~a\ta, put it is n,gtin any ~ay co~mected
with Vishr.ru. r~ isjn the Tl:irttiriya Ara[.lyaka that it IS
brought into dii·ecit
telation.
to Vish!fu.
.
.
.

.
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The. prominetJ.fposition held by Vishgu in the Brahmar}ic period is also n'ianifest in the Aitareya Brahmal)a
where he is said t() occupy ~he highest place among the
gods (Agnirvaidevanamal'amo Pisltr)/ttft pMantaft-Ait. Br,,
~,}.).lie is(4lleo£ the 'IJiksltfi}Jalatt '-the two guardians of
the' diksba 1 orinitiation (i, 4). He protects the derects• in
th~ sacnfice {from producing any evil consequences),
while VarUJ~a protects the £r.uits ai·ising fmm its sue.;,
cessfuljperformance (iii. 38, Haug's translation, pp. 22 7-228)
Vish!fu also figtii:es in this work as a helper of Indr~
against the Asuras. '' The Asuras after having been
turned -out, entered the Sastra of the Achcbhavaka. Indra
said, >'' Who wilfjoin me, that we both turn .out the Asuras
from here ?" Vish~u answered, "I (will join you).''
Irid~·a anilVisbl}:u then turned the Asuras out _ {iii, 50 ;
· Haug;s'tt~nslatidn, 'p. 254).
2

"Although Vish9u came to be looked Ul)<Hi hy some
as 'the most excellent of the gods/' he was, even now, far
from being regarded by any section of the Aryan people
as the One God. His pre-eminence among the gods is not
always apparent and in a passage of the Aitareya Br:ihmai:a he is called 1Je11anam rlva1·apa,lj, (i, ~0)-the doorkeeper of the gods, not a very complimentary epithet fot'
the 'highest' among the gods. Again, we have no evidence
of the existence of a Vaishl)ava sect in these eady times.
The sectarian name Vaishr}ava is met with only in the
latest portion of the Mahabbarata (xviii, 6, 97) ·:Asl~{arla8a Jllt1'a1}anam

8ra1Ja'l)acl ;t;at pltalam bhavet
1'at phalam sama1JlijJ1wti Jl aish,1}a1Jon(itta sain8ayal,t.
We should also note another important fact, namely, that
there is very little inner connection between Vedic and
Brahmal}ic Vishryu-worship and the Bhakti religion we
call Vaish1,1avism. The idea of a God of Grace, the doctrine of Bhakti-these are the fundamental tenets of the
religion termed Vaishryavisrn. But they are not very
conspicuous in Vedic and Brahmar)ic Vishl}n-worship.
Vishl}u in the Hrahmal)ic texts is more intimately connected with 'yajfht' than with l)bakti or PI~~tsada. It is
in the hymns addressed to VaruJ}a, and not in those addressed to Vishl)n, that we find a feelin,g which bears
some resemblance to the Vaislu:.ava l3hakti. (Ind. Ant;,
1908, p. 259 ; J. R. A. 8.,1915, p. 834 ; Macnicol's Indian
Theism, p. 10.)

Dr; Macnicol, indeed, sees some hints in the Brahmal)a
literature of the progress which Vishl}u was making
behind the sci·een of Brahmal}ic ritual, to . the position he
has held so long as the Supreme God of those in India
whose hearts are filled with bhakti (Indian Theism, p. 30).
But these hints are extremely dubious. Dr. :Keith rightly
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observes (J. R. A. S., 1915, p. 839); "That the Brahmai).as
treat.Vishi).u as identical with the sacrifice and ask him
to make good its defects do not :,;how that he was onihis
way to his place as the God of the worship ofmen's
hearts,' or 'was recognised in his aspect of grace as a
saviour.''' If the Vedic or Brahmal?-ic accounts of Vishnu
w?rship Q.o not fumish- any clue to the origin of V~i
shqavism as we know it, what is its source ?
In the opinion of several scholars this Bha,Hi Religion
was of foreign origin, and was preached' in India for the
first time by Ramanuja. " There has been considerable
mis-impression,', says S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar in his
Sri Ramii",nujacharya., p. Z, " that the Vaishl}ava movement
originated in Ramanuja. On}he basis of this mis-impression, theories have been built up time and again that
the characteristic features of the special teachings of
.Hamanuja have been borrowed from Christianity." Dr.
Keith observes in J. R. A. S., 1915, pp. 836-83 7 : " The
first great theistic movemeritof India is that of Ramanuja
... .. .......... But precisely at this point we are met with
the fact that Christian religious influences are possible and
· even probable."

•

J\tlr. Aiyangar rightly considers the hypothesis. of a
pla,giarism from Christianity to be an error which arises
From not giving due weight to the indebtedness of Ramanuja
to those Tamil Saints that bad gone before him ere he came
ihto the world. The 'l'amil Saints to whom Mr. Aiyangar
refers are the Acharyas. Nathamuni and Alvandar (Yamunach~rya) and their precursors the Alwars (Sri Ramanujacharya, p. 4).
'
Ramanuja begins his V edartha Samgraha as well as his
cornrnentary.on the Bbagavadgita by paying his tribute
of resl?ect to Yamunachar;ra. A work of tpe lattf)r, thE?
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8iddltitraya, is frequently quoted in Ramanuja's works, and
Rarnanuja general1y follows the same lines of argument as
we find in Yamuna's work (V. A. Sukhtankar's. "'l'eachings
of Vedanta according to Ramanuja," 'l'he Vienna Oriental
Journal, Vol. 2'~, 1908, pp. 121-122). Yamunacharya in
his turn was the spiritual successor of his grandfather
Nathamuni, the author o£ the Nyaya Z'atf11a "an elaborate
treatise covering the whole field o£ philosophy from the
point o£ view of the ltamanuja school." ('1'. 1Hi:jagopala
Chariar's "The Vaishr)avite Reformers of India," p. 4).
Nathamuni again got his inspiration from the songs of
the Alwars, especially f'rorn those of Saint Satagop~ (op.
cit. pp. 2-3). 'l'he Alwars were saints or Bhaktas of
various castes, who by their Tamil songs inculcated
Bhakti and Krishr_la-w()rship mainly (op. cit. p. 138).
'l'he Bhagavadgita was well known to them and the
Bhagavata in some form also. "It seems reasonable to
conclude, "says Mr. T'. Rajagopal Chariar, "that these
Alwars or the earlier of them were offshoots of the northern
Bhagavatas. '' ·colebrooke gives .an account of the Bhagavatas in his Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. I, pp. 4,37-443.
The synonymy o£ the Bhagavf1ta sect is thus given in
the P.adma Tantra (one of the 108 'l'antms or ~rhhitas):Suris 8uhrid bldigauatas 8att1atalj, panehakala-zy't
JiJkantikas tannzayas cha panelzaTaf-rika ityapi.

(J.lt.A.S., 1911, p. 935.)
The Bhagavata, Satvata, Ekantika or Paiicharatra reli~
~ion is referred to in the Narayal)iya section of the Santiparva of the :Mahabharata : larla Bhagavato' tyarthamasiclriJ)q makan_ Yasv,lj,
¥b,h., xii, 337, L
Satvatam Jlidhi~Cisthaya praksuryamulc4a nilj,sritam
:N'fbh. 1 xii, 335 1 19,
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Nat·aya?Japriyalp

Mbh., xii, 348, 4.
Pancharatra vidom?tkhyastasya gehemahat1nanalp
Mbh., xii, 2:35, 25.
According to the Mahabharata (xii, 346, 10~11), this
religion was obtained by Narada from Nadi.yal)a Himself.
" It has once b!)fore been concisely told in the Hrtrigita
(that is, the Bhagavadgita)." lnanother passage, in repiy
to Janamejaya's question "whci taught it first? " Vaisampayana says " it was told by the Adorable Him~elf to
Arjuna" (i.f'., in the Bhagavadgita). (Mbh., xii, 348, 6-8.)
The date of the Bbagavadgita or, of the NarayaT)iya
is uncertain,. but we have epi'graphic evidence of the
existence o£ the Bhagavata or Bhakti school long before the
beginning of the Christian era. (See 'l'he Indian/ Antiqnary, 1~12, p. 13.)
The Besnagar Inscription 1 of the second century B.C.
mentions the erection of a flagstaff with an image of Garu(a
at the top in bonom of Vasudeva by HelioCiora, an ambassadot· of the Greek king Antialkidas, who was a Bbagavata.
The G hasundi Inscription 2 engraved a little earlier speaks
of ·a puja stf)h'e wall for the worship of Bhagavat
• Vasudeva. A third inscription of the irst
Saii.karshar:a.and
centuryB.C. existing at Nanaghat 3 contains an adoration
of Sankarshalfa and Vasudeva.
These epigraphic records show clearly that the Bhagavatas were the Bhaktas of Vasudeva. T:qis fact enablesus
to trace back the existence of the sect to the age . of Pai?ini
for we must recognise in the Vasudevakas of that grammarian the forerunners of the Bhagavatas of the second
century B.C,
1

Lilders, Ins. No. 669 (Epigraphia·Indica, Vol. X, Appendix).
Liiders, Ins. No. 6.
• J,il.ders, Ins. No. lll~.
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In the sutra, iv, 3, 95 Pa~tini says that an affix comes
after a word in the first case in construction in the sense of
"this is his ·object of Bbakti .." Then in a succeeding s.utra
iv, 3, 98 he says that the affix' Vun' comes in the sense
of "this is his object of Bhakti " after the words Vasudeva
and Arjuna. 'l'hus Va.sudevaka=a person the object of whose
Bhakti is Vasudeva. 1'o this word we may compare the
word GotamaJm =a follower of Gotama (Rhys Davids,. Dia.]o~
gues of the Buddha, I, pp. :220-22Z; Buddhist India, p. H5).
It is agreed on all hands that Pal)ini flourished bt~fore
Patafijali (second century l3.C.; for references see V. A.
Smith's B.H.L, 3rc1 l~dition, p. 214>) who wrote the great
commentary (Mahabhasbya) on his sutras.
Bnt the exact dat;e of this prince of.. grammarians is
uncertain. Accm:ding to Hopkins (The· Great 10p}e of
India, p. i.J9 l) "no evidence has yet been brought forward
to show conclusively that Pa1:1ini lived before the. third
century J3.C." Biihtlingk places him in the fourth
century B.C. and his view is accepted by Macdonell
(Sanskrit I~iterature, p. 17 ), Keith and many other
western scholars; while Sir R. G. Bhanclarkar says that
a Paf}ini must have flourished in the beginning of: the
se"enth century B.C. if not earlier still." (B.• H. D., p. 8.)
As the question o£ Pal)ini's date is imp01:tant for
determining the antiquity o£ the Bhagavata religion it
will not be quite out of place to state our own views
on the subject. ·
Par}ini lived not only before Pataiijali, but also before
Katyayana who wrote the Varttikas on his grammar,
and who was himself a pr~decessor of Patafijali. This
fact forbids the acceptance ·. of the theory o£ Hopkin~
that Pal)ini lived in the third century B.C.; for that
:"'()~l~}e:1,ye a_r1. i~tel'va_l()£ <lOIIsi<].ei'!tl>ly le§§.tQ:l;Il :l.__ c_enit1ry,_
between Katyayana and Pataiijali, The actual ipterv~l
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between these two grammarians cannot be so short because
Sir R. G. Bhandarkar points out that Pataiijali notices
variant readings of Katyayana's Varttikas as found in
the texts used by the schools of the Bharadvajiyas,
Saunagas,.and others,
Bohtlingk's theory rests upon a story in the Kathasaritsagara, a collection of popular tales belonging to the
eleventh century A.D., where Pat;ini is said to have been
the disciple of one Varsha, who lived at Pataliputra in the
reign of King Nanda. But as Weber points out (Ind. Lit.,
p: 217) the authority of such a work is extremely
l,!lestionable .• in reference to a period fifteen centuries
earlier. . Moreover, the work makes Katyayana a contemporary of Par;tini (see Goldsti.icker's Pal}ini, His place
in. Sanskrit Literature, p, 61). But as Goldstiickei· points
out the two grammarians really belonged to two different
periods of Hindu antiquity (op. cit., p. 93); the assertion
is also contradicted by a statement of Katyayana himself.
A rule of Par;tini, iv, 3, 105, teaches us that the names of
Brahmal)as and Kalpas are formed by adding the affix
"l}ini" to the proper names o-f the personage who proclaims them, provided that such a personage is an old
authority. .!s the BrahmatJas proclaimed by Yajiiavall<:ya
are not formed by the affix "l}.ini " it is clear that Pal)ini
did not. include Yajiiavalkya among the old authorities
(Goldsti.icker, Pal)ini, p. 10l).
To Par;tini's rule Katyayana adds a Varttika "among
the BrahmaJ].as and Kalpas which are proclaimed by an
old one there is an exception in reference to Yajfiavalkya
and so on, on account of the contemporaneousness nam'l:lly,
of these latter Brahmal}as. with the old Brahmaqas spoken
of by Pal)ini." (Op. cit., p. 105.)
Thus works (e.g., the Brahmal)as proclaimed by
Yaj:fiayalkya) which Pal)ini did not include all!~-~ title tf.r' ,
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BrahmaiJas came to be considered by
Katyayana to be as old as those which were old to
Par}ini. The two grammarians therefore could not have
been contemporaries.
Katyayana's ~late, fourth century B.C., may now be
relied u.pon. 'l'his date docs not solely depend on (the
ghost story' of the Katha-sarit-sagara (as· Dr. R. L. Mitra
says in his Introduction to the Aitareya Araryyaka) but
follows froiu the ascertained date of Patafijali (E.H.D,,
p. 7; E.II.I., 3rd edition, p. 451, n.). 'l'he interval of.two
centuries between Katyayana and · · Patafijali will not
appear t9o long when we remember that the ~rammari
ans of the schools of the Bharadvajiyas and Saunaga13,
Kur)arava·Java, Samya Bhagavat and Kut}i lived before
Pa,tanjili and after Katyayana since all their Varttikas or
remarks, recorded by Patafijali, are criticisms on, and
emendations of, the Varttikas of Katyayana •(Goldsti.icker, Pal)ini, 1914<, p. 68).
Pal)ini therefore lived before the fourth century B.C.
But it is difficult to acqept the statement of Sir R. G.
Bhandarkar that he cannot be placed later than the
seventh century B.C. Par.1ini knows not merely ((the .three
sarhhitas of the Hik, Saman and Black• Yajus," as
•
contended by Goldstiicker (Paqini, p. 108), but also
Hrahmar;.as and Kali)aS (iv, 3, 105) and refers to Siitra·
karas (iii, 2, 23). He also mentions the Mahabharata
(vi. 2, 38) which is not recognised in any Sanskrit
literary work till after tho end of the Bt·ahmal}a period,
ancl only in the Grihya Sutras. Pal}ini's date must
therefore fall in the age of the latest siitras.
The most important chronological datum is furnished
by the mention of Yavana (iv, 1, 49). Yavadta, or Yona
was a term· used in ancient India to denote the Greeks.
Jn Asoka's Rock Edict XIII Antiochos is called a.
Jntra'(MJlrolcta
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Yortaraja. . In the Besnagar Pillar Inscription Heliodoros,
the ambassador of Antialkidas is called a Yonaduta . . We
know. from the cuneiform• inscriptions. of. the· Acbaemenian
Kings of Persia . that . they had uo other name. £o1· the
Greeks.hut Ya-u-na (Ind. Ant., 1875, p. 245). This Persian
form o£ the name Yavana was not unknown to the Hindus :-UttdraJJat/pajanmanalf kirtayishyami tanapi
Yatma. Kamboja Gani{haralp Kirata Barbarailp salta
Mbh., xii, 207. 43.
It is a desperate resort to imagine that this well-known
ethnic term really means non-Greeks. Pat;tini in his Sutra
iv, I .. 49 explains the formation of the word yavananito which according to the Varttika, the word 'lipi,' writing,
must he supplied 1 and which therefore signifies "the
writing ofthe Yavanas or Greeks," and not "the writing
of the Persians," or "the cuneiform writing" (Goldstiicker, Pil.J]-ini, 1914,. p. 12). The employment by the
Indians ot a special term and affix to denote the Greek
writing could only have arisen after long acquaintance
with the Yavanas and their alphabet. Such a prolonged
intercourse between the Indians and the Greeks was not in
my opinion ~ssible in the seventh/century B.C. when the
•
empires of Assyria, and Media intervened between fndia
and Hellas, but was possible, and even probable after the
Achaemenian conquest of Gandhara (the native land of
Pat:ini) for the Persian empire formed a link which
connected India with. Greece, and Greek mercenaries
apd. Greek officials were largely employed by the Persian
Kings and Satraps (Rapson, Ancient India, p. 87).
Par.lini therefore, in all probability, _lived after the
Persian .conquest of Gandhara in the ·latter half-of the
siJ(th century B.C., but before- the fourth century B.C.
With a date in the fifth century B.C. all the evidence
3
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accommodates itself. With .such a date accords the fact that
Pat;lini kno'~~ the Persians as .a· warlike people (Y, 3 .. 117),
but, unlike. later grammarians, neyer allud9s .•. t9 .~h~
Yavanas or.Sakas as fighting races. The i11terval of : a
century between Pal)ini · .and Katyayana is nqt too shsrt
in. view of the fact that (< the oldest author on recorc1whq
wrote on Par;ini was. Kahyayana." (Goldstiicker, PaJ:~ini,
1914<, p, 90).
Since Pa\1ini probably flourished in the fifth century
B.C. the Bhagavata (Vasudevaka) sect must have arisen
before that time. "\Ve learn from the Sutras iv, 3. 95 and
iv, 3. 98 that the new faith was even in the fifth century
B.C. a religion of Bhakti.
We have seen that the religion preached by Ramanuja
and professed by the .Ahvars existed before the Christian era,
and th:tt its votaries were called Bhagavatas or Va,sudevakas,
i.e., the Bhaktas or followers of Va.sudeva. Vasudeva is
thus the fountain head of Vaishl].avism. No doubt under
the compr<Jhensive designation of Va,ishl}avism are included
a number of sectaries who recognise other pel'sonages .tha.n
Vasudeva as their Saviour. 'rhe most important of these
arc the followers o:f: Ramana.nda and Kavira. But the
vf1it majority of tho Vaishr)avas are still V:fsudevites and
even those who pay ex:Nusive devotion to Rama cannot
trace the origin of their doctrine to any othet· source than
Ramanuja who, as we have seen, owes his tenets to the
earlier Acharyas and Alwars, who in their turn were
offshoots from the Bhagavatas or Vasudevakas of Northern
India mentioned in the inscriptionk discovered at ]3esnagar
and Ghasundi and also in the Ashtadhyayi 0 f the prince of
grammarians, Pal).ini.
· We have little authentic info1·mation regarding Vasudeva,
round wh9ll1 the Bhagavatkl movement centred.. The nang~
Vasudeva occurs once in the Vedic literature, viz., in . a
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passage o£ the tenth Prapathaka o£ theTaittiriya Aral}yaka
--Narayav:aya viclmahe, Vasudevaya dh/tma~i tqnno VislzrrJulf
prachodayat; Here Va~udeva is a name of Yishl]u. But
the ·last • book .. of ·. the ·· Taittiriya A.ral}yaka is·. a late work
(Dr. R. L. Mitra's Introductio.n to the T. A.., p. 8). It is
described as khilarupa or i!upplementary. Vishl}u does not
receive the name 'Vasudeva'· in any of the Sati:J.hitas,
Brahmaqas or classical Upanishads.
In the Bhagavadgita "which contains probably the old- · ·
est dogmatic exposition we possess of Vishl}uism" (Barth,
TheRelig1ons of India, p.l9l; if. also Mbh., xii,348.6-8)and
which is recognised as an Upanishadby the Hindus, Vasudeva is said to have been a scion of the Vrishl}i family:VrislbrrJinam rasuclet'o'smi Pa1tclavanam JJhanaftjayal],.
The Vrishfolis are mentioned in the Ashtadhyayi of Par:ini
(iv, l. 114) and in the Arthasastra of Kautilya (R. Shamasastry's translation, p. 13). Scions of the family are
mentioned in the Taittiriya Sati:J.hita (1ii, ll·9. ·3), the
Taittir'iya Brahmar:a (iii, 10. 9. 15), the Sata.patha Brahmal}a
(iii, 1. l. 4) and the Jaiminiya Upanishad Brahmal}a (i, 6. 1 ).
The Ghata Jataka (The Jatakas, Cowell's edition, Vol.
IV, p. 50) .gives the Buddhist version of the st()ryof
Vasudeva just as the Dasaratha Jataka gives the ·BudcMlist
version of the story ot Rama. It describes Vasudeva. U,§ a
scion of the royal family of" Upper Madhura "(pp. 50-51),
but does not give the name of the family. But it is not
difficult to find out that the Vrishl).i family is mearit. The
Jataka says that the family of Vasudeva perished fol'
their .irreverent cond\lct. towards Kal).hadr~ayana (pp. 55-·
56). , Kautilyarefers to this incident in his Arthasastra but
substitutes " the corporation of the \1 rishn,is " for. the
family of Vasudeva :.,........
"Whoever has not his organs of sense under his. con~
soon perish ......... Vatapi in his attempt undet·
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the influence of overjoy to .attack Agastya, as well as the.
COl'poration of the . Vrishl}is in theit' attempt against
Dvaipayalla."
(R. Shama Sastry's translation of Kanvilya's
Artha-sastra, pp. 12-J 3.)
'J.1he Jaina Uttaradhyayana Sutra, Lecture XXII; confirms the statement of the Gita and the Jataka that
Vasudeva was a Kshatriya Prince.
'l'he Mahabhiirata, the great storehouse of Hi11du tradition, usually takes Vasudeva to mean " the son of Vasudeva" (qf'. Mbh., iii, H. 8). But .in certain passages a
different etymology is given.

Fasanat Sat-rabh.:utiinam Vasut?Jaddeva,yonital.~
Pasudevastato redyo brihattvad 7fisk[lltmtch.,ljate
Mbh., v, 70. 3.
" He is called Vasudeva in consequence of his envelopii1g
all creatures with the screen of illusion, or of his glorious
splendour, or of his being the support and resting place
of the gods."

Cldtada?Jami ja{larl visvant biiutva su?·ya iva~8ubhi~1,
•sarvabhutadki vasasc!ta Vasude1Ja,~tatohyaka nz
M.bh., xii, .341. 4•1.
Assuming the form of the Sun I cover the universe with
my rays. .4nd because I am the home of all creatures,
therefore, am I called by the name of Vasudeva."

u

The Maba.bharata knows a false Vasudeva as well as the
true Vasudeva. The falseVasudeva was a king of the
Paul}Qras (Mbh.,i, 186. 12; ii, 14.20; etc.). The trne
Vasudeva was K.rishi]a, the famous prince o£. the Yadava,
Vrishl}i or Satvata family of Mathnra. It is written in
the. Santiparva (Mbh,, xii, 34.8. 6-8) that . the Satvata or
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Bhii.ga,vata Dha1•ma was first taught by Krishl}a Vasudeva
to Arjuna : Saunipocfiheshvanikeshu Kztru P'ii1~ftavayotmridhe
A1:june vimanaske chd gita Bhagavata svayam
Mbh.,-xii, 348. 8.

This fact forbids the acceptauce o£ the theory of
1\fr. A. Govindacbarya Svamin that the Bhagavata Sastra
was " not originated by Vasudeva, the son o£ Vasudeva
-Krishga,'' (J. R. A. 8., 1911, p. 936), because forsooth,
the word Vasudeva also means "He who permeates all''
a-nd t!J~ Padmatautra distinguishes between the two
Vasudevas. The n.ame Satvata Dharma applied to the
Bhagavata. religion also shows that it originated in the
Satvata prince Vasudeva. The association of Vasudeva
with Sal}karsha:t;~a in the Bhagavata inscriptions of the
first and second centuries B.C. also pi·oves that Krislwa.
the brother of Sa:t;~karshar:ra (Sal}karshal}anuja, Mbh., ii,
79. 23) was the real Vasudeva worshi}Jped by the early
Bhagavatas.
According to Sir R. G . Bhandarkar, Vasudeva and
were originally names of distinct individuals.
In· the opi:;ion of that great scholar Vasudeva w~s a
Kshatriya belonging to the Yadava, V rish:t;~i ot· Satvata
race who founded a theistic system. Latet· on " he
was identified with Krish9a whose name had been
handed down as that of a ~wly seer." (Ind. Ant., 1912,
p. 13).·
Krish:t;~a<

Nobody will· deny the existence of several " holy
seers '' bearing the name of Krishlfa who were quite
distinct from Vasudeva of the · Vrisht)i race. Such were
Kris~r:ra the fatb.er of Visvakaya (Riff,Veda, i, 116. 2:3;
i, 117, 7), . Krishfo!a Angirasa (Kaush. Br., xxx, •· 9),
Krish:t;~a Harita (Ait. Ara9yaka, iii, 2. 6), Ka:t;~ha the
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mighty seer mentioned in the Amha~tha su.tta (Rhys
Davids, Dialogues of the .B uddha, I, p. 118). But it is
impossible to accept the statement that Krishlf~ whom
epic tradition identifies with Vasudeva was originally
nn altogether different individual. On the. contrary all
available evidences, Hindu, Buddhist, and Gr!lek point
to the correctness of the identity ; and we. agree with
Keith when he says that a the separation o£ Vasndeya
and Krf}l}a as two eutities it is impossible to justifyf;,
(.J. R .• A. S., 1915, p. 84·0).
We learn from Patafijali that the event of the
death of Kamsa at the hands of Krishqa was i11 his age
believed to have occurred at a very remote time. He
says "ch£rahate Kamse '' which means that Karhsa's dea.t.l1
oceuned at. a, very remote time. That Krishl)a was the
slayer is evident from the following statements found in
the M ahabha,shya :- Praharadr£8,yante A rxmsas,yada Kr£sll/f1-a·sJ;acha ;
Asadh·tM' matule Krisln:w~~.

But in another place it is said that "in the clays of yore
V::isudeva killed Karilsa "-,Tagh?.ina KarhsatJz leila Vasn•
deM]j,. It is thus clear that frorn the remotest times,
from a period which was considered to be an ancient one
even by Patafijali, Krishl)a and Vasudeva were considered
to be names of one and the same individual--the slayer of
Karhsa. Sir It. G. Hhandarkar points out .(Vaif}t)avism,
p. 10) that in Kielhorn's edition of the Mahabhasbya ·the
name 'Vasudeva ' takes the place of Krishl).a in one
passage; but then, from no manuscript is the name .Krishr_la
entirely absent. The frequency o£ the na~e cya,sudeva'
may be due to the fact which he has himself .proved tl1at
it was the proper name> while 'KrishrJa' was the Goh·a
narne {pp. 10, 12).
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In the Ghata2Jataka Vasudeva receives the epithet
'' Kal}ha '' that is, Krishl)a : " Just ·then a courtier named Rohil)eyya, went in to the
presence of King Vasudeva, and opened a conversation with
him by reciting the first stanza :
"Black Kal)ha, rise ! why close the eyes to sleep ? why
lying there ?
Thine own brother-see, the winds away his wit do
bear,
Away his wisdom! Ghata raves, thou of the long black
hair ! "
Cowell's Jataka, Vol. IV, p. 54.
The Greek writers, Megasthenes and Anian, mention •
Herakles as one held in special honour by the Sourasenoi '
an Indian tribe who possessed two large cities Methora
and Kleisobora. (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by
Megasthenes and Arrian, p. 201) Bhan.darlmr identifies the
- Sourasenoi with the Satvatas and Herakles with Vasudeva.
According to Lassen, McCrindle and Hopkins, Methora and
Kleisobora. are Mathura and Krishl!apura. (McCrindle's
Megasthenes and Arrian, p. 140, n.; Ind. Ant., 1876, p. 334.;
Hopkins, Religious India, p. 4·59). Now, Megasthenes lived
full two cer!'turies before Patafijali. The name of the
second city (Krishl}apura) mentioned by him is a cc;tain
indication of the early and inseparable connection of
Krishl}a with the Sourasenoi or Satvatas.
In the Chhandogya Upanishad iii, J 7. 4•} Krishl)a
learns the · same doctrines-tapodanamarjjavam ahimsa
satyavachanam--which Vasudeva teaches in the Gita
xvi, 1-2).
The. rank growth o£ legend which has clustered round
the name of Krishl)a Vasudeva reminds us o£ the extravagant tales which obscure the genuine history of Kapila,
of Buddha, and of Asoka. The Krishl)a stories may not
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all be either fiction or· myth ; but they are no better suited
to serve as the foundation of sober history ..than the tales
of the Bhagavata Purii.IJa., of the, Saddharma~pury;arika,
or of·· the Asokavadana ··are adapted to form the basis of
Chronieles of the doings of the Samkhya sage, the Sakya
reformer or the Maurya monarch. In his Early History
of India V. A. Smith complains that most writers upon
Asoka's reign have begun at the wrong end with .the late
legends, instead of at the i·ight end with the contemporary
inscriptions.
Similarly most writers upon the life o£
Krishr_la have begun at the wrong end with the late epic
and paura1_1ic legends instead of at the right end with the
early 13ri1hmal}as and Upanishads.
On the strength of the late legends several scholars
have co~ne to the conclusion tha.t Krish1_1a Vasudeva wa.s
not ahuman being, but a popular deity whose cult being
foisted upon a dummy Vishr,lu gave rise to sectarian Vaishl)avism. :U'or exa.mple, Barth says in his Religions of
India., p. HH:\, that Krishr.la is" beyond all doubt., a popular
divinit;y » and that "there is ~L connection between the
attainment o£ supremacy by Vishryu and bis identiftea.tion
with KrishrJa." "~l'he supremacy of the BrahmaJ}ic god
was the result o£ his fusion \Vith the popular .~od."
~ariih considers Krishr}a to he a solar deity. "Like
those o£ many solar deities, his first appearances \vere beset
with perils and obstructions of every kind. On the very
night of his birth his parents had to. remove hirn to a
distance beyond the reach of his uncle king Karhsa who
sought his life. In the Veda the sun in the form of
Martag~a is f;he eighth son ..horn of Aditi, and his mother
casts him off just as Devaki who is aL times 1:epresented
as an incarnation of Aditi rern:>ves Krishr:a. Couv~yed
.to the opposite shore o£ the Yamuna a.nd put under the
care of the shepherd N anda and his wife Ya<;oda he was
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brought np as their son in the woods of Brindaban with
his brother Balarama. Arrived at adolescence the two
brothers put to death Kamsa, and Krishl).a became king
of the Yadavas. He took a determined side in the great
struggle of· the sons of Pal)qu against those of Dhrita,..
rashtra which forms :the subject of the Mahabharata. In
the interval he had transferred the seat of his dominions
to the fabulous city of Dwara,ka, the city of gates, the
gates of the West. It was here that he was overtaken
himself and his race by the final catastrophe."
According to Hopkins (The Religions of India, p.
388) "The Vishl)u worship which grew about Krishl}a
was probably at first a,n attempt to foist upon Vedic
believers a sectarian god, by identifying the iatter with
a. Vedic divinity." "The epic describes the overthrow of
an old Brahmal).ic Aryan race at .the hands of the
Pal}Qavas, an unknown folk, whose King's polyandrous
marriage is an historical trait, connecting the tribe closely
with the polyandrous wild tribes located north of th.e
Ganges. This tribe attacked the stronghold of Brahmal}ism in the holy land about the present Delhi ; and their
patron god is the Gangetic Krishl).a" (R. I., pp. 4·66-467).
"The simple•original view of Krishl}a is that he i~ a
god, the soil of Devaki" (R.I., p. 4tH).
,....
'"'
.
. ~\~ 2- No.-~
Other scholars find in Krishl}a a development from ~ [11\l\S,
one o£ those vegetation deities that seem to have been rat~ 1.., r. 4 u ~·
so widely worshipped and to have obtained so stron;'~a:~~t..tJS, ·
a hold of men's devotion in all countries of the world. :~IJi ~.i.b"F
Such were t~e ~emitic Adonis, th.e Eg!ptian Os~ris a.nd ~~ ~ ,
the Greek Dwnysos. They menhon h1s connectiOn w1th ..,...~ i"1· ..:;. L.."/..
cattle as Govinda, the vegetation spirit being usually ·~.l:l~ ~ ~.Y.·~·
supposed to incarnate itself in such animals, his near S ':. ~ 'f· '" 'J.. ,
relationship ~ith Balarama, who ~s supposed to. be a god \C\(h> ,,o.Z
of harvest, h1s name Damodara, z.e., the god" w1th a cord \~\\, ~.
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round his belly," a description which is supposed to be
derived from wheatsheaf, and the most significant of all,
Hie evidence ·of the Mahabhashya of Patafijal.i that he
appeared in a " vegetation masque " contending with
Kamsa f~r the possession of the Sun. Dr. Keith, atl
ardent advocate of this theory, remarks (.T. R. A. S., 19H),
p. 84·1): "It is clear that from this original divine character of KrislJI]-a,as the spirit of the reviving vegetation we
can derive his whole character . both as a child and as a
hero, for the vegetation spirit has both sides ir1 the Greek
Dionysos who is in this aspect parallel to Krishl)a, and the
legend of Karhsa is a mythologic11l invention based on the
rit11al of (a) the childgod, and (b) the slaying of ariyal-the old spirit of vegetation or some similar conception by
the new spirit."
We shall not canvass in detail the views of Barth.
His theory is of a piece with the brilliant study of Senart,
in which the figure of Buddha is similarly resolved into
a solar type and the history o£ the reformer becomes a
sun-myth. Dr. Keith observes (J.lt.A. S., 1908, p. 171):
"It ha.t·dly seems possible to ascribe to Krislll)a an original
solar character. His t1ame tells seriously agains~ it : the
' daJ.'k snn ' requires more explanation tlrat it seems
likely to receive."
The theory of Hopkins rests on a mass of unproved
hypothesis. There is no good reason to believe that the
Pal}r,lavas were an " unknown fol~ connected with the
··wild tribes located north of the Ganges " and that Krishl}a
was the " patron God " of the tribe. Hindu tradition is
unanimous in representing the Pal}<;1avas as an offshoot of
the Kuru race. In. the Great Epic the epithet Kurukulodvaha is applied to Pat}qu (i, 126, 33) and to Yudhishthira
(ii, 46, 5) ; (iii, 17, 9). The testimony of Buddhist
literature points to the same conclusion. In the Dasa-
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B1·iihma1J~ Jat~ka (Cow~U's Jata.ka, Vol, IV, p. 227). a
~in~ '' of the.stock. of Yuc1dhinhila " reigr1ing ':. in the
kin~dolll

of K11ru • and the city called Indapatta "

is

~~s:

ti~ctlyealled " Koravya " i.e~, K~uraY,ya7 '' beh.1pgip.git?

the K~ru r~ce..''. In t~e Kuruqharnm.~ . Jjit1Lka ((Jqw~ll'~
fataka, Vol. II, p. 251) Dhanafijaya~ king of, Indapatta
city,i~ called .• ''the Kuru King.'' . " He grew in Kururighteousness, keeping the ten royal duties."
The polyandrous Illarriage o£ the Paggu king, which
J.IoJ?kins considers to be an" .I;tistorical trait," is iJo proof
.~~. the. ~onnection of the Prp;v;lavas with any non-Briihrnagic wild tribe.. •The marriage. 'Vas . approved.·· by the
Pafichalas, .an n~doubteclly Brahmal}ic tribe. "\lYe learn
also £.rom th.e ... Mahabharafa. that ,;uch marriages were
prevalent among certain Brahmal}ic Rishi families :" Srityate hi pltra'l)e' pi Jatilananza Gautami
Rishinadhyasitavati saptadhcwmabhritcinzvcwa
'l'athaiva muniJa Varlcshi TapobhirbhCit;itatnzanal},
Sangatabltut dasabhratrinelcananznal}, P?·acltetasal},"

Mbh.,i, 196,14-15. qj'. Matsya P~J:l:il:)aiv, 47-49.
"I have heard in the_ PuraiJa that a lady named .Jatila, the £orethost o£ all virtuous.· women belonging.t~the
race o£ Gotama, had married ··. .seven ilishis; So also an
ascetic's · daughter named Varkshi had . in former times
united herself in .. marriage with ten brothers bearing . the
same name of Pracheta and who were all 6£ souls exalted
by asceticism."
~.he

name of the greatest of the Pal}l]avas, Arjuna, is
a ... thordnghly. •Brahmal}ic. name ... It occurs ·itl the .1\I,adhya~din.arecensio~ o£ the Sarhhita o£ the White Yajus
(x, ~1) : " Toobt~in intrepidity,to obtain food, (I, the offerer,
B.E'CEmd) thee (0 chariot) I, the inviolate Arjuna.''
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There is no proof that any section o.f the Kuru people
had a patron god named Krishqa. Krishq,ais represented
as a. prince of the Vrislwi clan in the Gita" which is
ttnquestionably one o.f the oldet· poems .of. the epic "
(Hopltins, The Gl·eat Epic of India, p. 205 ). He is never
called the patron god of any invading bat·barous tribe.
The theory of those who assert. that KrishQa was a
vegetation deity rests upon no better foundation.
Krislwa's connection with cattle is no proof that he was a
vegetation deity. 'rhe connection of Moses with " the
flock of Jethrow his father-in-law " is well known to
students of the Bible (Exodus, 3. 1). The Yamuna l'egion,
the scene of Krishl:ta's childhood, was renowneclfor its
cattle even in the early Vedic period (Rig Veda, v. 52, 17) ..
" May the seven times seven all-potent Maruts, (aggregat~
eel as) a single troop bestow upon me htmdreds (of cattle) :
may I possess wealth of cows, renowned upon the (banks
of) the Yamuna-Yamunayamadhi sru.tamad radho gavyam." A Gobala Varslwa is mentioned as a teacher in
the 'l'aittit·iya sarhhita (iii, 11. 9. 3) and the .Tairniniya
Upanishad Brllbrnal!a (i, 6. l) KrishQa's connection with
cattle may therefore be an historical ··trait. There is yet
another possibility, Krislwa's names Govioda, Gopala,
Gol~endt·a, etc., may really be connected with the epithet
Gopa applied in the Rig Veda to Vishl_lu, the Brahmal).ic
god with whom Krishl).a came to be identified : 1'1'i'[Lz'pada vic!tak?·ame Vishrr..~zwgo}Jaarlabhya~~
(R. v. i, 22, 18).
Gopii=protector of cows, if. Rig Veda, x, 19, 4 (Macdonell and Keith, Vedic Index Vol. I, p. 238), "herdsman"
(Hopkins, The Religions of India, p. 57). According to the
Rig Veda (i,l54•. 6) the highest step of Vishl)u is the
dwelling o£ the umany horned swiftly moving .cows."
Cf. Bodhayana Dharma Sutra, ii, 5. 24.
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We know that several Vedic epi~hets of Vishl)U were
in. the epics and the Puralj~s applied to KrishJ?.a Va;sudeva.
We have already seen that in the Rigveda VishJ?.U is
rev.ered under the title" Sipivishta" (vii, 100. 5. 6). Now
this epithet is given to Krishl).a in the Great Epic (xii,
43. 8.; xii, 342. 72-73): In the Satapatha Brahmar.1a,
i, 2. 5, Vishl).u • is called Vamana ; in the Mahii,bharata
xii, 43. 12, Krish1:a receives the same epithet.
As regards Damodara we need only point out that it
does not necessarily mean " the God with a cord round his
belly." The word is used in an altogether different sense
in the epic : -

~
*
*
damiicldanzodctro vz'bhitl!- "
Mbh., v, 70. 8.
"That supreme soul is called Damodara because unlike
the gods his effulgence is increate and his own, and also
becau.se he hath self-control (dama) and great splendom."
We shall now consider the evidence of Patafijali. The
passage on which Dr. Keith and others rely as supporting
their theory runs as follows :-Vyamz'sra dri8yante kechz't
Kamsabhalcta bhavanti lcechid Vasudeva bhalct}f,a. Vari)anyatvam lcharvapi pushyanti lcechz't lcalamulcha bhavi¥/tti
lcechidrrt!damulchalf,.
The slaying of Kamsa by Krishl}a was the subject · of
dramatic representations in the time of Patafijali. According to Dt·. Keith's interpretation of the Mahabha.shya
passage quoted above, in· these performances the grauthikas divided themselves into two parts; those representing
the followers of Kamsa had their £aces blackened, kalamukhal;l, those of Krishl).a had their faces red, raktamukhal;l, and they expressed the feelings of both sides
throughout the struggle frol}l KrishJ?.a's birth to the qeath
of Karilsa. "The mention (,£ the colour of the two parties,"

* "lJevaJ@;z* svaprakasatvacl
*
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says Keith is most significa,nt; red rnan slays black 'man ;
t,he spirit of spring and summer pr~vails over the spirit of
the dinlr winter. The parallelistoo striking to be rni~tak~iL
We are entitled to say that in India; JtS in (:heec'e, this
primitive dramatic ritual slaying of winter ·. is th~ · sott~;c~
whence tl:ie drama is derived~"· (J. R. .A. S., 1911, ·J?. 1008.)
But Keith's interpretation of the Mahabha~hya pass~ge
is by no means accepted by alL The meaning of the
passage with its context is thns given by Bharidarkin in
tl1e Ind. Ant., 1874, p. 15 :
.
"'fhe nai-ratoi·s give expression to what they ki:tow
about them (Karhsa and Krishi}a) from their birth to their
death, and thns externally manifest what at the time
exists intel'llaJly, and that the things do exist i.nteroally
or in the mind is shown in this way. 'l'hey (the narrators) are of various kinds, soine areadheret'ltsor devotees
of Kamsa, and some of Vasudeva. Their countenances
assume differeilt colours ; the faces of some (whose fa.vourite hero is defeated) become dark, the faces of othersred."
There is thus no allusion to the slaying of the blti.ck man
by the . red rrian or to the slaying of 'lvinter by the spirit o£
spring and ilt1i:nmer.·
•The pre~epical literature of the Hindns rlears uneq11i· ·
vocal testimony to the human 'character of Krislir)a. 'l'he

~£~~~~i~1E~
.. . (Macc1olielts~Hist.-S3Jl&.-1~6-;-B17':R-:-f:l. •Mitra'$
----rntroctuclior! - to --tiie - Chh. Up.; pp~ 2:3~24) · IT!€mtioiis-

·--,-·-K.ris 4I?It·~,Qevaklpntr::t··- a:~ -:t-··-ln.tlnan''''sii"g~7~a,·a1sciJ.:HEr·or-~£ne~·~--~·~
Rishi Ghora A:ngirasa (iii, 17. 6) : .
T4drthaitad .Glw1'riling1'rasal]- Kdslny,aya .Bevakipitt?·ayo-

,rltktvovCickap_ip_(isa eva sa babltuva so'nta

vel?i;Jt?i-J:f:ldaLtr.aJ;.u.a~mc..,·~,.,._.,.

tion
Von Schroeder recognise in him the hero J{rishl,la. who
later is deified. In their view he. is a Kshatriya teacher
of morals,.as opposeclto Brahmal}ism. 'rhi:s. i:s extremely
· dciubtrul. It appears b!lttet· either to regard the coincidence of name as accideutaJ, or to suppose that the refet·euce is a piece o£ euhcmcrism.')
Barth accepts the identity of the two Krisltt}.as but
eliara.ctedses the mention of Krishl}a in the .Upanishad as
an absolutely euhemerist repregentation. ( R. I., p. 168.)
Dr. Keith has dealt fully with the subject in J. R.
.!\. •. S.,. 1915 (pp. 548"550). "In the Chhandogya :Upanishad we hear o£ a pupil Kr'}l)a Devakiputra, of G-hora
Angirasa who is credited with ~ertai11 doctl.'ines. We are
asked to believf! that this is an. historical reference to the .
•
Kr§t:la of the epic. It is a much mo~·e credible hypothesis
on the theory of the idet1tity o£ the Kr~t}as..tha.t We have
in ..this KnJ?a a euhemerism, .a reduction to human ran}i
of a tribal God and it is the only hypothesis which does
not ra_ise serious difficulties as to the date or the divinity
of Kr:ma and his appearance in the epic. That text . never
treats Kr'llfa as a. mere ordinary mortal teacher; when. he
teacheshe reveals hitnself as the Snp1·eme Being and we
cannot ignore the . £act that his divine nature is clearly
kuown thronghout the epic, which in a part claimed as
1
old by Garbe (II. 2291) calls him G-opijanavallabha:
.
· ..~{f!v~"·......._.)~ ~.:v. r.rw;•~,"JIJ) ~ rf;;A~\J,~
~

.. (,~ o:... ,/J.,.1~j ~.
\..
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revealing him· already as the beloved of the Go pis, a featur.e
which sits oddly on a presumed warrior-teacher, hut which
accords well with a god of Kr~l)a's type closely cqnnected
with pastoral life. Moreover, it is impossible t~ ignore
the fact that in the epic Kr~I.la appears in his actions and
his practical advice. in a very different aspect f1·om the
K~J?a of the Upanisad, who appears in a passage \vhere
among other virtues the telling of truth is inculcated."
(Chh., iii, 17. 4•).
In his Early History of the Deccan, p. 8, Sir H. G. Bhandarkar points out that though a Mahabharata existed before
·Pal)ini and Asvalayana, it is highly questionable whether
our present text is the same as that which existed in their
times. On the contrary, the probability is that the work
has been added to from time to time ; and the text itself
has undergone such corruption that no one can be positively certain that a particular word was not foisted into it
in comparatively modern times.
Hopkins shows in his Great Bpic of India that the
"Pal).qu epic as we have it represents a period subsequent
not only: to Buddhism 500 B.C. but to the Greek invasion
300 B.C." (G. R, I. p. 391). Now, we know from the
Bes1pagar Inscription that Vasudeva (who, :e.dging fwm
the con1ext, was to Pal)ini only a Kshatriya worthy-see
Weber's Ind. Lit., p. 185, n.)-was in the 2nd century B.C.
recognised as " the God of gods." Is it therefore strange
that the present Mahabharata treats Krishl)a ·as a divine.
teacher ? It is perfectly intelligible that a work representing .a period su.bsequent to 300 B.C.-a time when the
apotheosis of Vasudeva was an establish~d fact--should
reveal him as a god. It is equally obvious that such a
work cannot be accepted as an authority fot· characterising
as a piece of euhemerism the mention of Krishl)a as a
human pupil in a bool• which was composed before the rise
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o£Buddhisrn in the sixth century B.C. In the Saddhanuapur:qarika (vii. 31) Buddha is not merely deva; he is
devatideva .. Will any one ·.contend. on the. strength·· o£
this statement that. the mention of Buddha .as a . human
teacher in the Dhammachakkappavattanasutta is. a piece
of euhemerism ?
We have already expressed our views regarding the
pastoral as10ociations of KrishJ?a. rrhere is no inherent
Improbability in KrishJ?a's being a shepherd as well as a
warrior-teacher. Moses and Mahomed furnish good
parallels. It is however possible that the legend of the
pastoral Krish!fa really arose from the Vedic legend of
Vishi)U Gopa., ju::.t as the story of the Vamana incarnation
arose out of the legend of Vish.I,lu U rukrama.
With reference to Keith's remarks regarding the
difference between the charact.ers of the Epic and Upanishadic Krish~ms, it may be said that in the Asoka~adana,
the Ceylonese Chronicles and the Si-yu-ki Asoka appears in
his actions and his practical advice in a very different aspect
from the Asoka of the Fifth and Thirteenth Rock Edicts.
Are. we to conclude from this that the Asoka oft.he inscriptions is not identical. with' the Asoka of the Chronicles ?
Again, Keithllignores the fact that the telling of truth is
inculcated by the Epic-KrishQ.a in the Gita, xvi. 2. and• in
several other passages of the Mahabha.rata e.g. Mbh. VII.
179-29.
Dr. Keith next goes on to say, "It is, however, of course
possible that the similarity o£ name is a mere accident :
metronymics are very frequent in the Vam§as of the
Upanil(lads, and Kr~?t;ta is not rarely found as a non-diVine
name ; the only. point 9f doubt in this view is the rarity o£
Devak1, but this is not conclusive; Professor Garbe himself
resigns his former view tha~ the Patafijalis of the
Mahabh~ya an~ of the Yoga are identical. Nor can a
5

third possibility be excluded : . Kr~I.Ja i as i a god atrcl a
teache1· may differ,. but Devakipntra may be •.· boJTowed by
the former from. the latter, _though this •• is .• less probable.
We must, to be candid, recognize that . out. evidence <is
insufficient to decide the precise facts, and tbat we cannot
· build on it the edifice of the Kr~l)a .who . founded the
Bhagavata sect as a mere man. The epic lias a god, the
Upani~ad a man, and the means of eonnexion are not
apparent."
It is not so easy to refute an .improbable l1is1c~rical
theory as it; is to propound it, but on the ofl1er hand the
om.-18 probandi rests upon l~im that propounds it. Dr.
Keith admits that his evidence "is insufficient to decide
the precise facts," but nevertheless remarks that · the ·
similarity between the numes of the two Krisln)as may be
a mere accident as in the ease of the Patafijalis of the
Mahabhashya and of the Yoga. We readily a.dmit tl1at a
mere similarity of tH:tmes is no pt·oof of identity. But in
the case of the two Krishr,Ias tbe.similal'ity extend~ further
than this. rrhc epic Krishf}a is the son of Devakt (Mhh. I.
100. 3::> ; III. 29. 46 ; etc.), the Krish:t;ta of the Upanishad
is also called.the son 0f Devakr. The epic Krislwa teaches
• l.il'jjavam
"Danarh damascha yajiia.~cha svadhyayath tli.pa
ahirhsa satya makrodhal) ... " in the G'ita (XVI.l-2); the
Krishl).a of the Upanishad learns the same doctrines from
Ghora Augirasa "Atha yattapo danamarjjavamahimsa
satyayacbanamiti ta asya dakshir}al] (Chb. Up .. rg. 17. 4·).
Furthermore, the Great Epic has preserved distinct
traces of the original character of Krish1,1a · as
human
l:Jeing. Krishl)a says in the Udyogaparva : 4/iainhi tat lr:rui8li. 1J(tmi pamin jJ1tr1f8ha/e(i.1'altl~l·
1Ia£?;a?zi?-r. na 'Itaya .9alr;IJMh lcarnzakMttum. lt:(lfltaJ'ichruw.

<M{Jh. •·
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"l will do all that can be clone by huma.n exertion at
its best. But. I sha,ll, by no means, be able to control
what is providential."
The statement that Devakiputra may be borrowed by
the epic from the Upanishad~ requires no .comment; we.
have already seen that there are other "means o£ con.
nexion " beside the metronymic which go far to prove the
identity of the two Krisht;tas.
We ·have seen that the arguments of scholars who
hold that I\.rishl}a Devak'ip1,1tra was . origi11a.lly a, deity
do. not. bea.r sGrutiny. We have a,lso seen tha.t there can
htr no re~sona,\Jle objection to his identity with KrislnJa
:J).evakipqtra n:nmtioned. in one of the oldest Upanishads.
The pre-epiqal literature of the Hind11s knows a. hq!Jia,n
I\.risht;ta. hut is silent about a deity Krishi!!t· Btlddhist
•and Jl)ina tradition~:'! clearly refer to Vasudeva as a
huma,p. hero. Even the Mahapharata preserves tra!3es of
the . original human cha,ra:cter of Krislu:a. The conGlU·
si<,m, there£0 re, is irrf)sisfible tha.t he was a, rea,l man.
'fhe. divine nature of Krisbt;ta. known throughout the
greatt:Jr part of the epic belonging in its present for111 to
a period sul!sequent to the rule of tbe Scythia;ps, Greeks,
and Bactrians Cl\'lbh. · UI, 188. 35) would certainly ·not
a.ppear strange to those who will l1otice the a,ppeara,nce
of Budd.ha all1ong ·::~, crowd of het.erogeneous deities in the
m()uull1¢nts of th(l.l)ldo-SGytbia.n period. (V. S111ith, E. H.,
I. 3rd Edition, P· ~613). In the ca,se of Kapila we find
another instance qf a, h1,1m~p tea.cher being mis~Jd tq the
dig11ity of a d.ivipe bfJing in the epiq (cf. Mbh. III~ 47, 18 ;
VU, 220_. ~ 1 ~ IIopkins,. The Great Epic of lndia,> P· 98)•
We have tried to pr·ove .• that Krishl}a V~~g<leva was a
man. There remains jhe further qu~:~stipn, " wa,s h~ a
hero who rose step by-step to the rank of d.ivinity, or was
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he a monotheistic reformer, a theistic Buddha before
Buddha's day, who later like the Buddha himself was deified l)y his disciples?'' Dr. Macnico] suggests ''it· is
possible that he was a, famous prince o£ the .Sa.tvata race
and on his death was deified." We admit that there is
much to he said for this view. Krishr.1a appears as a disciple
of a l~ishi in the Chhandogya Upanishad, hut that does
not show that he was himself a teacher. The Ghata.
Jataka knows him only as a fHince and a wardor, not as
a leader of thought. The tea.ching contained in the Gita
is attributed to him, but that poem by its reference to the
Brahmasutras (Gita XIII. 5) presupposes the existence of
the classical Upanishads, while Krishr}a himself is mentioned in one of the oldest Upanishads. 'rhe other works
attributed to Krishf)a, e./J., the Anug'tta are even later than
the Bhagavadgita.
On the other hand, it, may be said that the Chhandogya
Upanishad does not pretend to give a life history of Krishl)a.
Its reference to him is incidental; and t.hough it does not
represent him as a t.eaeher, it yet shows that, he came into
contact with a leader of thought, and lellornt several doctrines. The Jatll>ka knows Vasudeva Kar,1ba only as a prince
arwl a warrior, but what more can we expect• from a Buddhist work of this kind? Lastly, the ascription of t.he
entire Gita to Krislwa may well he looked upon with suspicion, but, the fact remains that when the Pil)()u epic was
being written Krishl!a was remembered not only as a hero,
but, as a teacher. If Krishl}a was only a h~ro, if the
fundamental doctrines of the Bha.gavatas ~ere not taught
by him, but by some unknown person, we are driven. to
the assull}ption that the ancie11t . Bha.gavatas • forgot
or suppressed the nam(J of the Master .from whom has
flowed through the centuries until to-day the stream of
Bhakti in India. In this ·connection it may be pointed
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out that though the Gita as a whole is posterior to the
classical Upanishads, its fundamental doctrines may really
~1:\ve been" taught by Krisbl).a Devakiputra.
Ji,or it will
he shown in the ne~t lecture that some of these doctrines
agree almost verbatim with those which KrishiJ.a learnt
from his Gum ·Ghora' Angirasa;
The fact that Krish~1a was a human teacher is admitted by some of the greatest savants of the present age,
sp.ch as Bhandarkar, Dt'. Seal, Buhler, Grierson and Garbe .
. ('J;he Indian Antiquary, 1889, p. 189; Comparative Studies
in Vaishl}avism and Christianity, p. 10; Ind. Ant. 1894,
p. 248 ; Ind. Ant., 1908, p. 253; Garbe, Philosophy of
· Aricient India-, pp. '83-85 ) .
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If Krishl)a is a human teacher, the question naturally
arises when he lived. I£ the traditional connection of
Krish1_1a with the battle of Knrukshetra has any foundation
in fact, then it must be admitted that he lived befor~ the
compilation of the Kaphaka Sambita of the Yajurveda,
for, one of his traditional contemporaries Dhritarashtra
Vaichitravirya, a prominent figure in the Kurukshetra
story, is mentioned in the Kathaka (Weber Ind. Lit.,
p. 90n).
There is a verse found with slight vttriants in the
Matsya, Vayu, Brahma~l<]a, Visln:u and Bhagavata Purat)as
which states that "from Mahapadma's inauguration to
Parikshit's birth the interval is lmo 1vn as 1015 years."
(1,050 according to some manuscripts) : - •
Ya1,at Parikshito Jamna yavan NantlaMis!techanam
Bvarfn varshasa~as?·amt1t}neyampanohadasottaram.

(Pargiter, Dynasties 0f the Kali Age, p. 58.)
The date of· Nanda's acces'.>ion according to Geiger
(Maha.vai?sa pxlvi) is 34.3 B.C.
343 B.C. + 1015 - 1358 B.C.
343 B.C .. + 1050 = 1393 B.C.
1400 B.C. in round numbers is, therefore, the date of
.Parikshit's birth whicl:i, according to the MahabMrata,
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twn~d tn • the Chl)~O:<tpg~ · Upanis~a([ · ~hich;, 1$ ·· ~ pJe- : _ Buddhistic wot·k. The_ evidenc!3 >of ~he Ghat~ - Jiita;k:il.; · · ·where Kl'ishi}a is mentioned as a brother an4 coP.ie~po~y .
. of . G:hat~ the Bodh{sat~va, points to th~ same conclusion . .
His . Guru (}bora Angirasa is ·also mentioned in the
Kaushitaki Brahmai}a, XX:X. 6, and the K~thakaS~.rhhit~
l.l, which are also pre-Buddhistic works. Jainatradition
lll.akes KrishJ?a a contemporary of Arishtan~mi 'o1·
Neminatha, the 22nd Tirtbankara who is the. immediate
ptedecessor of Parsv~natha the 23rd Titthankara.- (J11cobi,
JainaSutras Part 1 pp. 271-279. Ilpp. 112-:119). As
Pat-Bvauatha flourished about 811 B.C. (Mrs. Stevenson's
- H ~art o£ Jainism, p. 48) Krishi}a musthave lived long
before the closing years ,of the ninth Century B.C.
The name o£ the VrishQ.i or Satvata. family to which
Krislwa • belonged is ~nknown to the Rig Veda but .is
frequently referred to in the Brahmai}as. The overthrow
oft~e family is alluded ·to by Kautilya in his Arthasastra.
Regarding •the life history of Krislwa Vasudeva~
know very little i£ we leave aside the .epic and Paural)ic
legends. " As far as it is known," says an American
wr1~er in speaking of the g reat Athenian sage, <'the life of
Socrates~ in its merely outward bodily incident, may be
· toldin aparagtaph ." Such unfortunately is also the case
· with Vasudeva.
c
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For a lrfe of Ktislllfa our sources are : (1) The Chhanclogya Upanif'!had.
(2) The incidental notices in the Indika of Megas"
thenes, and the Mahii.bhashya of Patanjali.
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(3)

The Buddhi$b Ghata Jataka and the Jaina
Uttarad,hyayana Siitra.
(4.) 'l'he Mahitbharata, the Harivathsa, the Pul'it;tas,
and. the sectarian. Upanishads.
rl'he. exact date of the Chhandogya U pan is had is not
known, but it is cettainly pre- Buddhistic ...Refet·~i~~~~ F~(l
date of the Upanishads,· Macdol)(lll says (Hist. Srtns. !Jit.,
p. 226): "'l'he earliest of them can hardly.• be •dated later
tha11 about 600 .B.C. since some important doctrines first
met with in them are presupposed by Buddhism. They
may be divided chronologically on _internal evidence into
four classes. The oldest group consisting in chronological
order of the Brihadarar.lyaka, Chhandogya, Taittiriya,
Aitareya, Kaushitaki, is written in prose which still suffers
from the awkwardness of the Brahmal)astyle.'' Dr. R.
L. Mitra in the introduction to his translation of the
Chhandogya Upanishad observe8 ( pp. 23-24), "An
·attempt ha8 lately been made to prove that .some of the
doctrines in the Chhandogya in common with the other
Upanishads are of Buddhist origin, and consequently the
work itself is of a r;ost-Buddhistic era. But the argument
used to establish this hypothesis is founded on a petitio
p"inctp~t. It begins by assigning to J:3u*dha what, as
philosophic ideas, were probably well known long before.
they were adopted by the founder of Buddhism, and then
argues the works in which they occur to be posterior to the
system of Sakyasinha ; when the character of those very
works indica.tes the assumption to be utterly unfounded.
The Upanishads belong to an age of sea.rch and enquiry, the
Sai1khya to doubt following enquiry, and the. Ba11ddha
philosophy to an epoch when doubt and disbelief. taldng
possession of men's minds, dared at Ja13t to raise their
heads boldly against God Himself. The hypothesis of the
post-Buddhistic origin of the Upanishads would reverse
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this order, and begin with the infidelity of SakyaJ() he
followed by the doubt of K;apila and then the enquiry ()f
the Upanishads:"
The dates of the Indika of Megasthenes and of the
.Mahabhashya of P::ttafijali are, as is well known, the
fourth and second centuries B. C., respectively. As
regards the date of the Jataka, bas-reliefs of the
~ century B. C. have been ·found illustrating a
number of Jataka stories. 'rhe Jataka J3ook, according
to Rhys P::tvids ( Bnclclhist India, p. 206), is an exa,mple of
that pre-Epic form of,literature of which there are so rpapy
other .shorter specimens pre,served for us in the earlier
canonical texts.
The· date of the Uttaradhyaya:J1a
is also not certain. Jaina tradition attributes its lectures tp
Mahav'ira. lts niryulcti is ascribed to Bhadrabahu in the
Vritti of the RishimaQ(]ala Sutra (see Jacobi, 'fhe
Kalpa Sutra of Bhadrf).bahu, 1879, p. 12). It forms a
part of the Jaina Canon which was reduced to writing in
A.D. 4·54·.
The date of the Mahabharal;a has been discussed with
great acumen by Washburn Hopkins who has given much
study to this treasure house of Indian religious lor!:). It is ·
trne that Pal]int and Asvalayana knew a Mahabh~rata, b~t
their epic was not out· present epic. " The Paqr,'u epic as
w;e have it represents a period subsequent not only to
Buddhism 500 B.C., but to the Greek invasion 300 J}.C.
Buddhist supremacy already decadent is implied by the
passages which allude contemptuously to the ec]ukas or
Buddhistic monuments as ha,ving ousted the temples 6£
the gods. Thus in iii, 190.65 ' 'rhey will revere equkas,
they 'Yill neglect the gods;' £b. 67, 'the earth shall be
piled with e:.:ukas, not adornecl' with god-houses.' With
such expressions may be compared the t horOl:lghly
Buddhistic epithet, Caturmahar:ljika, in xii., 33&. 40,
6
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and Buddhistic philosophy as expounded in the same
book."
"'11he Greeks are described as a western people (northwestern, with Kambojas), famous as fighters." "The
Romans, Romakas, are mentioned buitonce, in a formal
list of ail possible peoples, ii, 51.17 (Cannibals, Chinese,
Greeks, Persians, Scythians, and other barbarians), and
stand thus in marked contrast to the Greeks and Persians,
Pahlavas, who are mentioned very oft.en. It is clear from
this that, while the Greeks were fa.miliar, t,he Romans were
as yet but a name. Further, the dishnct prophecy that
' Scythians, Greeks a,ncl :Bactrians will rule unrighteously in
the evil age to come,' which occurs in iii, 188,35 is too
clear a statement to be ignored or explained away. When
this was written the peoples mentioned had already rule~
Hindustan. "
The
Hariva.rhSa is regarded as a part of U.e
Mahabharata. From the Khoh Copper Plate Inscription
ofSarvanatha dating from 582 A.D. we learn that the
Mahabharat,a in the sixth century A .D. eonsisted of:
100,000 slokas (Satasahasrr-Samhita). As it would
have been impossible to speak even approximately of
JOO,OOO verses without the Harivarh~a, that work
must have formed a part of the Maha.bharata in the
sixth century A.D. But it is later than the Greek
invasion f:or it mentions the Denarius (see Hopkins,
G. E. I., p. 387).
The Pural)as which relate the Krislu;a story cannot be
placed earlier than the third or fourth century A.D. because
they contain lists of kings of India down to the Anclhra or"
Gupta monarchs. 'l'hey cannot perhaps be placed latter
than 500 A.D. because all the eighteen Pural}as are mentioned in the last book of: the Mahabharata which attained its present bulk before the sixth century.
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To construct a life ><>£ the .t~ache~;,, \l~.·::.the
,.,, , eyi4eqee~ft~e Harivam8a ~r the Pura~as .which in · i,h~i~·
present shape are separated by an interval of. many
centuries .from his time, will be · building castles on a
morass. The sam() remark applies to the seCtarian·
Upanishads.
The evidenc:e o£ the Mahabharata must be used ·with
caution. Though certain parts of the poem are undoubted~
ly old and contain genuine historical tradition, yet the date
of the work as a whole is not far removed from the· age of
the Pu1·a!fas; and iF is no.t · always easy to separate the
kernel of the epic from the husk. We shall make use only
of those portions of the epic account which are corroborated
by external .evidence.
'rhe Jl;ttaka and the Jaina Sutra, too, cannotbeimplioitly
1·elied on. The¥ an:l in no sense historical records and
contain a good deal of what is untmstworthy. llut the~
have the merit of preserving versions of the Kri s lu~a story
'free from the extravaganzas o£ the epic and the Pural).as.
The Indika and the Mahabhashy'a contain importa.nt hints,
but being post-Buddhistic their value· is considerably .
less than that of the Chha.ndogya Upanishad ; and it
frotn, the last work that we can expect ~ tq get the most
authentic information regarding the founder of the
:I3hagavata religion.
'l'he unanimity of Hindu, Jaina and Buddhist traditions
would seem to indicate that Vasudeva was really a scion
Upanishad.

is
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of. the roy~l . fa,t~ily (Yada~a, V1•ishl!li or Stttvafa.) ot
Mathtil'it ('1 Upper Madhura 'J according to the Ghatt\
J ·a taka). 'l'he coriclusio1i · accords with the statement of
Megasthenq~ regarding. the connection of the Indinn
Hera,kles wi.th the Sourasenoi and Methora (McCt'indle's
The name of
Megastbenes and Ardan, p. 201).
hjs fathe\; is Vasudeva according · to the epic and.
the Uttaradhyayana Sutra., Vasudeva A.nakadundtthbi
according to the Pura9as (Matsya; . 4·6.·~ ;. Vayn,
96, 144•) and Upasagara a.ccordi11g; to th~ Ghu.ta .Jataka.
The name of his m()ther w3.s certainly Devakl (Chh.
Up., iii, 17, 6; Mh., i, 109, 3;'1; the Utt.aradhyayana;
the Bhitari Pilla1· Insm·iption of Sh:anda Gupta). The ·
existence of·a brother named Baladeva or Sankat·shal)a is
vouched for by all the authorities (Mh., ii, 79, 23 ;
Cowell's Jata.ka, Vo l. IV, p. 5 I ; U t.ta11'Mlhyayana ; qj: also
the Mahahhii.shylt passage-Sai&kaJ"<~Ji.a'('Ott doiU.lJaN,'Ija balam
K1·i.Yh'('Oasya nrmllwltim).
'l'he story of Krishl}a/s questionable relations with the
Gopis is found only. iu tbe Harivari1sa and the Purar:ms,
and is not met with in the J atalm or the epic, not, ev.en in
the reviling scene in the Sabbaparvn.. Even a critic like
Hopkins observes (~l'he Heligions of Jndia, .· p. 4<67) :
lf Modern wt·iters .. ... forget that the lower side of Krishr}a
is one especially Pural,lic. In short.Jthey read history backwards .... In Krishl)a's ease the tricky, vulgar, human side
is a later aspect, which cornes to light most wominently
in the Genealogy of Vis lll}u ·ar.d in the Vishl'_lu Pura9a,
modern works which in this regard contrast strongly with
the older epic .... It is not till he becomes a great, if not
the greatest, god that tales about his youthful performn.rw)s
when he condescended to be born in low life begin. to l'ise. "
We haVe fn·a.eticaHy no anthetltic information as to the
way ·.i n ,vhich··t'he childhood of Krishr;ta was spent. · The
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most probable view is that he lived with his preceptor
Ghora Angirasa and returned to Mathura on arriving a,t
adolescence.
The idea of the pastoral Krish!fa and some of .the
Putiil)ic stories about his'*'clilldllooct a.re evidently l:JO.ri·owed from the Vislll}U Legends in the Vedic literatare. In
the Rigveda, L2Z.l8, Vishi}u is called Gopa. In 1.15-4.6 we
have areference to the many-horned swiftly-moving cows
in the abode of Visht;.u. In the Bigveda, l.l51P.t3, Vish~m
is described as a youth who is no longer a child. In the
Rigveda, 7.99 ..5, we have the story of Sambara's defeat at
the hands o£ Visht}ti. In the Bodhayana-Dharma-sutra (ii,
5.24) Vish~1u is called Govinda and Damod~t·a .though
there is no indication of his identification with Krishna
Vasudeva. But though the idea of a pastoral Krishna
was borrov;·~d from the Vedas its development was clearly
due to some such tribe as the Abhiras who were closely
connected with the Pa:Jcju migration to the south (qj: Kana' kasabhai's 'ramils Eighteen Hundred Years Ago, p., ?,7).
The story of Krishi_la's quanel with Kamsa has some
appearance o£ reality. It is related in the Jataka as well
as in the epic and is alluded to by Patafijali.~
It is n<lt a little surprising that the Jataka. is silent
about the connection of Krishl}a with the Pal}\!avas. 'rhe
PaJ;lc.'avas are known to many Jatakas (e.g., the Ku!]ala
Jataka; the Kurudhamma Jataka ; the Dhumakari Jataka;
tbe Dasa, Bralnnal)a Jataka), but nowhere is there any
teference to their connection with Vasudeva. But the story
of Heracles and Pandaia narrated by Greek writers
undoubtedly proves the antiquity of the tradition regarding
Krishi}a's connection with the Pat:cJu family. In the
Great Epic Krish1.1a figurei as a friend and counsellor of
the Pa!f~'avas, especially in their struggles against
Jarasandha, King of Ma~adha, and Duryodhana, King of
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the Kurus. As said by Smith, the modern critic fails to find
sober history in the bardic tales about these feuds. But as
deductions regarding KrislH}a's character have been freely
made on the strength of these legends, they ca1mot "only
be mentioned and laid aside." Hopkins observes in· his
Iteligions of India, p. 388: "the Krishr:a of the epic is a
sly, unscrupulous fellow, continually suggesting and
executing acts that ttl'e at variance w1th the knightly code ·
of honour." 'l'bat the remark is one-sided will be appa.rcnt to every reader of the Great Epic. Hopkins takes
note only of the few episodes in the epic in which
Krishi]a's character appears in an unfavourable light, bn b
ignores the numerous episodes in which he appears as the
embodiment. of all that is good. He himself says that
"the priests of Qiva were the last to retouch the poem."
( R. I., p. ::35fi, lJ.) and that "there is as much Qivaism in
the poem as there is Vishquism" (op. cit.~ p. · 34·9, n.).
Sectarian rancom· ma.y lnwe been at tlH; bottom of this
darkening of the cha.raeter of Vasudeva. Indications of
sectarian animosity a1:e not rare in the epic. In xii, 342,
109-llfi, there is a clear reference to a qmtrrel between
Naraya~1a an(1 Siva.
'l1hat. a section of t.be orthodox .Brahmat}ists
•
were not favourably disposed towa.rds Krishl)a and
his worship is apparent hom the reviling scene of the
Sabhaparva : Ywl.1J ·yMh jalJalazL 1carta yatltwi.nam mu1'khg, manyase
J(asmanna Bralmw'(W'ih sar;tyaglitmZinamara!Jaclwhhatz:.
Mbh., ii, 42.6.
If this one (Krishr:a) is the lord of the universe as this
fool representeth him, why doth he not regard himself as a
Brahmal}a?
Krishqa is not the only teacher whose character
has been blackened by hostile poets. In the Ramii.yal)a,
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n, 109, 34•,
atheist:-
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Buddha is branded as a thief and an

Yatka hi cltauralf sa· tathahi Budrlhrt
Stathagatam nastikamalra 1Jiddhi.
Tasmailclhi yalf sakyatamalf prajanam
Sa JZastilce nabhimnlcho bnilhctlf -~!fat.
Although recognised as an avatam in the Bhagavata
Puraqa he is said to have come down not to establish
religion but to de1ude the enemies of the gods (Bh.
Pmal)a, 1, 3, 24) :--Tatalf kala1t sar'nJJrct?iritte sainnzohaya s?trarlvisham
Buclrlhonanznfi'fi;janasntah, K:tkatesh1t bhavislt.rati.
In the Life of Madhva Sar'lkara is represented as an
incarnation of a demon (C. N. Krishnaswami Aiyar, Sri
Sankaracharya, p. 5).
In order to get the real history of the Satvatas ot·
Vrishl).is and their prophet Krisht:m Devak'iputra we must
turn to the Sarbhitas, Brabmat}as and the U panishacls.
Gobala Varsbl)a is mentioned as a teacher in the Taittiriya
Samhita (ii, 11,9.3) and the Jaiminiya Upanishad
Brahmai}a (i, ti.l) Varsh1:eya is the patronymic of Susha
in the Taitt~Iya Brahmal)a (iii, 10.9.15). Varshl)y~ is
the patronymic of a man in the Satapatha Brahmal)a
(iii, 1.1.4). The Satvats are mentioned in the Satapatha
Brahma!fa (xiii, 5, +, 21) and the Aitareya Brahmal?a
(viii, 14. 3).
The inference is legitimate that the
Satvatas or V rishl?is were a famous people in the Brahmai}ic
age, and that they had produced at least one teacher ot
repute in the. early Vedic times.
It was among this people that Krislwa was born. We learn from the Arthasastra of Kau~ilya that the Vr1shQis
were a Sangha, or ' corporation. ' Their political constitution
was. therefore similar to that of the t akyas among whom
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G.a,uta,ma Buddh,a was born.
towards Bliihmat:as is alluded
(Kautilya's Artb;:ts~stra, 1919,
15-:~2; Cowell's Jata,\i:a) Vol.
p. l 88.)

Their irreverent attitude
to by all om· authoritie$
p. lZ; Mahabhar:tta, xvi,
JV, pp. 55-56, Vol. V.

In the Chhandogya U pan is had Krishqa is represented
;:ts the so)l of Devaki apd a pupil of Ghora Ai1girasa.
'Phe 1-tishi (}bora A6girasa, was a, priest of the sun
(Kaush. Br., 30.6; Hopkins, R. I., p. 4.£>6). 'l'he Chhandogya gives an account of the doctrines which he taught his
disciple. lp the opinion of the Risbi the P·uru8!w (man) may
be compared to a ;ljqj1i.a (sacrifice). \Vhen the man is
hnngry, thirsty and enjoys no pleasure his condition
corresp(~nds to the d{lcshii or initiation, when the performer
of a sacrifice bas to fast and abstain from all worldly
pleasure. \Nhen he eats, drinks and enjoys himself his
condition eonesponds to the upasarla when the sacrificer
brea.ks the fast ru1d takes food. When he laughs, feeds and
indulges in pleasure his state correRponds to the 8tuta8rt8tra \vhen there are music, singing of hymns and the
recitation of sacred books. Penanee, aJmsgiving, straightforwardness, harmlessness, a~1d truthfulness constitute the
fee:" WhPn t,he man is conceived in his rn~ther's womb,
people say 8rMhyat£ " 'r})e mother will give birth, " when
the child is born, they say aso8!da "'I'he mother bas
given birth," theE>e correspond to the use of such expressions in the actqal saceifice. The death of a man corresponds to the final sacrificial bath (atJabhritha.).
Having thus explained this subject (Purnshaya;jfia
Vidya) to Krishl)a, the son of Devaki, the Rishi added:" Let him when his end approaches meditate on these
three: ' 0 Thou art the Imperishable ! Thou art the
Uncl1angt;lable! Thou a,rt tl)e true Essence ·of Life. '"
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Hearing this Krishi).a is said to have "lost all thirst for
other knowledge." The sage then quoted two Rig Vedic
verses bearing on the subject.
Arlit pratnas§a ,retasa!J, urlnayantamasasjJctri Jyoti!J,
pa8yanta uttaraih sva"IJ, jJa8yantrt uttaram de1Jacfndevrdra
8uryamaqanma .i!!otirnttanzamitijj;otiruttanta1niti. . •
Having beheld the glory of the First Cause-that exq~isite light, high above all darkness-and having beheld
it also in our own hearts, we attain to that god of gods and
noblest of all lights, the Sun-the noblest of all Iig?ts.*
The •doetl'ines which. Krishi).a learnt. from. his Guru reappear in the Gi.ta w-hich is attributed to the former. In
the Upanishad Krishl)a learnt that all the acts of a· n-:tan's
life· constitute a sort ofsacrifice offered to God. With this
doctrine we may compare the teaching of the Gita, ix, 27.
Yat lccwoshi !jctdasnasi yafjuhoshi daclasi yat,
Yat ta}Jctsyasi. Kanrdeya tatlcurushva nzadarJJW(utnz.
In the Upat}ishad Krishl)a learnt that " Tapoclanam(irjjavamahiirwasatyav'lchanam~" are as efficacious (dha1onzapushfilcara) as the fee of the ordinary sacrifice. In the Gita
he teaches-" IHinam damasda yajnascha svaclhyayam
tapa arjJavam ahi?itsa satyam." are his who is born to
godlikE~

endo.wnftmts (Gita, xvi, 3).
•
. We shall place side by side a few more passages of the
Upanishad, a.nd the corresponding texts of the Bhagavad"
gita:""'Antavet aya·metat tra.ram I. AJZtalcate cha mameva
sma1'ct'i)omulctvalcalevajJratipad!jeta-alcshita ''asyachyutamasi
pra'i)o1oant-Gita, vtii, 5.
sarhsitamas'iti.
Pra!Ja'i)oalcale.
Y adaJrshararh
vedaviclo
vada?tti.-viii, 10-11.
0

•••••••••

0

••• 0.

0

~·In the Bhishmasta'!ariija (Mbh., xii, 47.38-40) Krishl}.a is described
iu similar terms by Bhi~hmao
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2. Udvayantanzasaspa1·i
Jyotilf, pasyanta 1.dta-ram svalf,j){tsyanta nttaram
deva'fiulevatr?i
Su1'!}ain.*

2. Sarvasyct dhatiiramacMntya
rupamadityallar?)ctrfn-tamasalp parastat.
-vzii, 9.

How are we to account for these coincidences ? They
cannot be fortuitous. In the Upanishad and in the Gita
we find the same doctrines associated wi£h the name of one
and the same person ( KrishrJa, the son o£ Devaki). There ~s
no escape from the conclusion that these doctrines were
actually learnt by Krishn.a from Ghora Angirasa., and were
transm.itted by him to his disciples-the Bhagavatasand formed the kernel of the poem known a~ the
Bhagavadgita.
Though the Gita contains the doctrines which Krishn.a
inherited from his Guru, yet it is by no means a product
of the age in which Krishl}a lived. Krishn.a him~Sel£ is
mentioned ill one of the oldest Upanishads, while the
Gita presupposes the existence of all the classical
Upanishads by its reference to the Brahmasutras (Gltit,
xiii, 5.) : R£sh.£bh£rbah/udhagili~11t
chltMzdob!M:rr;ividha£0 p1'-ithak
• B1·a!trnasutrapadai8c!tai'1Jrt 1wlttmadhh1:1'vini8chitailp.
"Hear and learn from me the Supreme Soul (Kshet?'!J:f1'w)
that has been celebrated in many w::~,ys by Rishis in various
metres, and by tbe words of the Brahmasutras,
which are definite and furnished with reasons.'' (Max
Muller's Indian Philosophy, p. ll8.) Here the words
Brahmasutrapadailf, seem to Max Miiller to refer. elearly
to the recognised title of the Sutras of Badarayan.a. The

* Of. also Mbh., xii, 47.40 "Mahatastamasa~ Pare Pu?'1tsham h·yatitejasan!' yam jfi,a tva mrityumatyet,: tasmai jfieyiitmdne nama~ "-Bhish.
n!,astavaraja,
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worde "definite and argumentative'' can refer to Sutras
only. Now as the Brahmasutras n;fer by the name of
Stuti, to the .Brihadaral}yaka, Chhandogya :;tnd other
ancitJnt Upanishads, the Gitii must be considered to be
po&tel'ior to all these works.
Several scholars have attempted to fi,x the date of the
Glt:'~. According to Telang "the Gita must have been
composed at the latest somewhere about the fourth
century B.C." (Introductory Essay to the Bhagavadgrta,
p. xcii). Dr. Macnicol observes in his "Indian Theism/'
p. 76 : "the Git;:t.is post-Buddhistic, and at least a considerable part of it is pre-Christian."
The Gita is mentioned in the Kadambari of BaJ?abhaHa,
the court-poet of. Harshavardhana, who flourished about
the middle of the seventh century A.D. In the Kadambarl one of the equivoques runs as follows :.......,
"Mahabharatamivanantagitakar'l}ac(tananditanaram " -(the royal palace) in which .people were gratified by hearingt innumerable songs~, was like the M~habharata, m
which Nara (Arjuna) was gratified by. hearing the
Ana.ntagita."
The testimony of the Khoh Copperplate Inscription of
Sarvanatha car,ies the proof of the antiquity of the .G'i.ta
several centuries further back, We learn from that inscription· that the Mahabharata in the sixth century A. D.
contained one hundred thousand slokas. As Professor
Macdonell points out, it certainly included the twelfth and
thirteenth books, and even the supplementary book called
the Harivat;nsa without any of which it would have been
impossible to speak even approximately of one hundred
thousand verses. As the Gita is alluded to in the twelfth
book (xii,-348.8) it must have existed long before the
sixth century A.D. The Anugita, which forms part of
the fourteenth book of the Mahabharata, also presupposes
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the ·existence of the Bhagavadgita. There can be no
question that the Gita is one of the olderpoems ofthe
Great Epic.
The G'Ita was certainly known to the author.of the
Brahmasutras. The Sutras, when they refer to Smtiti,
refer clearly to ~passages taken from the Bhagavadglta
also. Under Siitra II, 3.4,5 all the commentators
(Sankara, Ramanuja, and Madhva) cite Grta, xv, · 7.
Again under iv, 2.22 a,ll the commentators refer to the
same i)assage, that at the close of the G'ita, Chap. VIII.
('l'elang's Introductory J~ssay to the Bhag~wadgita, p. xci).
But as the Giti1 certainly appeals to the Brahmasutras
(xiii, 5) this reciprocal 'quotation might beaccounted for
by their being contemporaneous (Max Muller's Indian
Philosophy, p. 119). In his introduction to the sac1·ed
laws of Apastamba Dr. Buhler obsei·ves (p. xx.viii) "be
(Apastamba) knew not only the unsystematic speetilations
contained in the Upa,nishads and Arat)yakas, but. a well
defined system of Vedantic philosophy identical with that
of Badarayar,Ja's Brahmasfitras. 'rhe same writer :;lays
that" on linguistic grounds .Apastamba cannot be placed
later than the thit·d century B. C." (p. xliii). The
. .
>.Rrahmasutras as well as the BhagavadgitU, must therefore
have existed at least as early as the third century B:C.
From the absence of an allusion to the Vyuha doctrine
in the Gita Sir R. G-. Bhandarkar concludes that it was
earlier than the Ghasundi and Nanaghat inscriptions a,n'cl
the Mahabhashya of Patafijali all of which show
acquaintance with the Vyuhavada.
The precise extent of Krishl)a's own contributions
to the doctrines contained in the Grta cannot easily be
ascertained. From the importance' attached to " ])ama,
1'y'iiga and Apramiirla " in the Bhagavata inscription of
Besnagar, o~e is tempted to infer that ·.these doctrines

.
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were believed to have been taught by the Master
himself. " Dama, 'ryaga and Apaisunam '' are inculcated
in the (il-ita, xvi, l-2, but are not to be found in the
corresponding passage of the Chhandogya Upanishad (iii;
17 .4) which embodies the teaching or Ghora Angirasa.
Chh. Up.
Tapodanamarjjasatyavachan11,miti

Glta
Diinam Dama~cha
yajf)ascha
svadhyayam tapa
iir§:javam
ahifm;a satyam

Bes. Ins, '
TriJ.Ii amuta
padani
Suartu~hitani

nayamti Svaga
dama. chaga

akrodha styaga~
santir ajJ<Iis'!/nam

We have seen that the Bhagavata religion, the parent
of modern Vaishqavism, arose in the Mathura region, and
that its founder was . a scion o£. the Vrishl)i or Satv~ta
branch of .the Ya(lava clan and a disciple o£ the Rishi
Ghora .An.girasa, a priest of the sun.
There is >much'. tmth •· in •Grierson's sm·rnisethatthe
Bhagavata doctrine was a <ievelopment of the Sun-\Vorship
that was the . • common heritage of both branches of the
Aryan people~the Iranian and the Indian (The Incl. Ant.,
1908, p. 253)._ 1\.ll the legends dealing with the origin of
the Bhiigavata religion .are oonnec>ted
.
the

and Chakra are also connected with solar legends;
(Macdonell, •Vedic Mythology, p. 3l}.J
We have already noticed the doctrines which . KrishQa
learnt from the priest of the sun, and which he ·u~do11bted•
ly transmitted to his disciples, as ii proved by their re•
appearance in the BhagavadgWt. We have also ·seen
that though the Gita is not the work o£ Krishqa him·
self or of any of his contemporaries, yet it has preserved,
with certain modifications, the actual teachings of. the
Master and his Guru inflated no doubt by othersayings
traditionally attributed to the former. In the history ofl
Bhagavatism the (:fita occupies a position similar to that 1
which the Dhammachakkappavattana Sutta occupies in~
Buddhism. 'l'he services rendered by the compiler of the'
Bhagavadgita to the r,;ystem of KrishJ?a finds its closest
parallel in what the author of the Samkhyakarika did for
the system of Kapila.
lt is twice asserted in the Sttntiparva of the Ma.hli.•
bharata that the Bhagavata or Ek~tntika religion wa.s the
burden of the teaching of the Gltii. :;..,....

Evamea!ta mahan dkm-rnalf, sate purvam nripottama,
Kathito Ilar£gitas1!J samasavidh:i!catpitaf!, •
•
M'bh,. xii, 346.· 11.
Samupor],healz.vanikeahu. J(urupalr,uitXvayo1'mridke
d1june vimanaslcecha gita Bhagavata 11vayam.
Mbh, xii, 348. 8.
The Bhagavadg'itlt is a work which, in spite oUts
app;uent simplicity, has baffled many commentators ,and
\ critics. To some it appears full of contradicfions ; to
others, it ,is a patchwork of three or four layers set one
:, ,•• J · '··' above anotper. To others again the central theme is
.
clear, while the ~ork is full of digressiQns and repetitions.
According to lloltzmann it is a Vishr;.uite l'tlmodelling of

a pantheistic poem ; •according to Hopkins it is a
Krishl}.aire version of.an old Visht}nite poem, which in turn
was a late Upanishad;. according to Deussen it is a .late
product o£ the dege11eration of the monistic thought of
the Upanishads representing the period of transition £roRJ
theism to r~alistic .at}l(lism; accor4ing t() .G-arbe it is •the
text-boqk of tl1e Bhagavalas. revised in a Vedantie.sense
'byfhe ~raprpa,l}a,.s; according to MacU:icol it is rightly
to .be described as an . U pan is had which, though it bas more
unity than most of its kind, contains interpolations
emphasizing the view of one school o.r another. The
Vaishr).ava view ia put £C>rward in the Gitarthasafugraha
o£ Yamunacharya. Yamn11a following the ~tncient oral
teaching analysed the work as. a. consistent exposition of
the doctrine of Bhakti ~npplemented by a description o£
the • ~arma and Jiia;na Yogas as subordinate to the main
theme. 'l'he prominent features of the GHa teaching
have been indicated by Dr. Seal in hisComparative St•1dies
inVaishnavism and Christianity (p. 20), and a full summary
of the work has been given by Sir R.G. Bhandarkar in his
Vaisnavism. 'rhe question of the relation of the Gita to
Qhristianity will be discussed in my next lecture.
The new religion tanght by Krish!ja seems to b~ve
been first adopted by his tribe, the Yadavas, especially by
the. Satvata sept to which the Master himself · belonged.
In the Santipa~·va we often find the name Satvata used as
a synonym for Bhagavata without any ethnic signification
whatever. In. the Tusam Rock Inscription of the fourth
or fifth century A.D. (Corp. Ins. Ind., Vol. III, p. 270)
an. Aryya-satvata~yog!ocMryya is mentioned.
fil. th~ fourth century B.C. the strongest adherents of
Vitsudeva were to • be found. only in the Mathrtra region,
for we learn from Megasthenes that the people who held
Herakles.inspecial honour were the Sourasenoi who possessed
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two large cities) Methora ancLKleisoboi'a) an<] through
whose country floweda navigable river called the Jobares
(McCrindJe, Megasthenes and.Arrian,.p. 201).
We • hear little about the· Bhagavatas in · the
C!)ntury B.C. But we have a good deal ofinfq.rma,tion
the second cenregarding· the condition of the sect·
tnry B.C. 'l'he preference which Asoka openly avowed
fot Buddhism, and his active propaganda undoubtedly
brought his favourite doctrine to the front . in. the third
Century B.C., and pushed the rival creeds to a corn.e1·.
It is a noticeable fact that the Bhagavatas are almost
wholly ignored in the ancient literary and epig1·aphic
records . of the Buddhists in Ma.gadha, hut are eonsta11tly
rnentioneit fJ·om the time of Pal]ini onwards in the records
(literary and epigraphic) of the Western part of Northern
India. '_l'he Ai1gut_tl],ra Nikaya mentions the Ajiyikas, the
Nigat}thas, the Mut!(.'a-Savakas, the Jatilakas, the Paribbajakas, the Maga.r)c]ikas, the '11edar}(:ikas, the Aviruddhakas, the Gotamalms and t.he Devadbammika.s (Anguttara,
III, pp. 276-77, Dialogues of the Buddha, Part I. p. 220)
but never the Vasudeva.l\as aud the Arjunakas. 'l1 he Seventh
Pillar Edict of Asoka mentions the Brahmal.)as, tho Ajivikas
and. the Niga9thas or Jainat> but not the Bhagjl>vat,as. 'fhere
is lt solitary reference to the worshippers of Va.sudeva a,nd
Ba]adeva in a pasE<a.ge of the N iddesa which though of the
na.t.ure of a commentary is regarded •as one of the books of
the- Pali Buddhistic canon. (Sir R. G. Bhandarkar's
Vai~navism, Saivism and Minor Religions Systems) p. 3).
In this book theVasudevakas are mentioned along with the
_ worshippers of birds and beasts.
The omissiC>11 of the Vasudeva.kas or tlw Bhagavatas
in almost all the . early 1'ecords of the Buddhists in
Eastern India is pro_bably due to the fact that they were
as yet ailo.cal sect confined to the Doab, included among
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the Devadhammikas, and little known in Magadha and its
:peighbourhood, though well known to the peo11le of Gandhara and Central India. The early canonical literature
of the Buddhists took note only of the itnportant Magadhan sects, while the Pillar Edicts of Asoka ~ere intended
only for >the. "home provinces'' from which the land o£
the Bhagavatas was presumably excluded.
Whatever n1ay have been the state of the Bhagav.atas
in the third century B.C., we learn from the inscriptions
at Ghasundi: and Besnagar that in the second century B.C;
the Bhagavata religion had overstepped the boundaries of
the Mathnra region and spread to the Indian Borderland,
and that its fame .had reached the ears of non-lridian
peoples some of whom became converts to the faith.
The Gha;mndi Stone Inscription (Epigraphia Indica,
Vol. X, Appendix, p. i) records the erection of a piija
stone wall (Silaprakara) at the Narayar.mvii~a by Gajayana,
the son of a Parasari, for Bhagavat Sankarshaf}a and
'
Vasudeva.
'I'he worship of Sankarshal}a is alluded to iu Kau~i1ya's Arthasastra. In the earlier part of the Mahabharata
1
Sankarshana
. is the elder brother of Krishna
. Vasudeva
(Mbh., ii, 79. 23) and his helper in the. struggle again'!lt
Kamsa (Mbh., ii, 14. 34). In the religious philosophy of
Bhagavatism as expounded in the Narayaf}.'iya section
of the Santiparva; Vasudeva is identified with the Paramatman (Supreme Soul), while Sankarshal?a is identified
with the individual soul or Jiva.

.

Ya?n pravisya bhava12tiha mukta va£ dmja sattanza(t
Sa Vasudevo vijtw.lJalf param.atma san(i,tanal},.

Mbh., xii, 339. 25 .
.l·fie,l}al}, sa eva rajendra jival}, Sanlcarshanal}, P?·abhu~t
Mbh., xii, 309, 40.
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In the worship of Sarlkarshar}a and Vasudeva we have
Uw gel'm of the Vyuha d9ctrine of the Bhagavatas or
Pancharatras. 'I' he doctrine of the Vyuhas is thn$ stated
by Grierson (Ind. Ant., 1908, p. 261). "The Bhagavat,
Vasudeva, in the act of creation produces from Himself,
not only praM£t£, the indiscrete primal mat,ter of the
Sarnkhyas, bnt also a Vyuha or phase of conditioned ~pirit
called Sailkarshat)a. From the combination of Saitkarshat_la and _7J1"aA'1"it£ spring Jltanas, corresponding to the
Samkhya 1nuldhi or inteJJigence, and also :t secondary phase
of' conditioned spirit caJied Pntdyumna. ll'rom the
association of Pradyumna with manas spring tJw Sarbkhya
ahaibA:Zira or consciousness, and also a tertiary phase of
conditioned spirit known as Aniruddha. From the association of Animddha with ahar1kara spring the Sarhkhya
Mahabhutas or elements with their qualities, and also
Brahma, who, from the elements, fashion~': the e~td:h l.tnd
all that it contains;l<vV e UO\V come to. the Bestmgar Colurnn Inscription
(Epigmphia Indica, Vol. X, Appendix, p. t13). It was
found 011 the base of a detached pillar standing to the
north-e:1st of Besnagar in the Gwalior territory. raw
Greek king Antia.lkidas mentioned in the in;criptiOI~ is supposed to have reigned in the second century B.C. (V. A.
-~-------·----------------------------

~< Sir R. G. ,Bhandnrkar poin"ts out that the (Hta contains no allusion
to the Vyuhas. It however mentions as Prakritis of Vasudeva the five
elements, the mind, Buddhi, egoism and Jiva, (vii, 4-5). The three Prakritis Jha, mind and egoism were later on personified into Sailkarsha~;ta,
·rradyumna and Aniruddha (Vaif;l~;tavism, pp. 12-13). Patafijnli
probably a.llucles to the Vyuhas in the passage of the Mahabhi'ishya·Janardana.stvatmachat1wtha, ev,z. The first clear. enunciation of the
Vyuha doctrine occurs in the Nitrayal)iya section of the Santi Parva
which is older than Saf1lmra and probably also than the Vish!}u
Pnra!}a-(Sir K G. Bhandarkar's Vai~l}avism, p. 4, and Dr. Seal's
Comparative Stltdies in Vaishl}avism a11cl Christianity, p. 30),
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Smith's "A History of Ji.,ine Art in India and Ceylon,"
pp. 65-66).
'rhe first part of the inscription records the erection
of a Garwjadhvaja of Vasudeva, the god of gods, by the
Bhagavata Heliodora, the son of Diya (Dion), the
Takhkhasilaka (native of Taxila), a Yona ambassador, who
came from Maharaja Arhtalikita (Anti'alkidas) to Rajan
Kasiputa Bhagabhadra the saviour (trii.tara), who was
prospering in the fourteenth year of his reign.
IJevadevasa Vi.i(sude)vasa Gant(/;adhvaje ayam
lci.irite i( a) I-leliodore'r)a Bhiiga
vatena IJiyasa putreyw Takhlclwsitalcena
Yona-dutena agatena ntaharajasa
A'fi'J>talikitasa 1lJ1Zi(m) ta salcasam Ra?'io
Iiasi putasa Bhagabhadrasa triitarasa
vasena (chatu) daswin.narajena Varlkamanaut

The second part of the inscription runs as follows:-

Trini amuta padani

(su)anu~hitani.

Nayamti svaga dama chaga

apr~mada.

" 'l'hree immortal precepts when practised lead to
heaven-self-restraint, charity and conscientiousness."
This inscription is one of the most remarkable epigra•
phic records ever discovered in India. Its importance in
the history of Vaishl}avism can scarcely be over-estimated.
It proves that the Bhagavata sect existed in the second
centqry B.C., and that the object of their worship was
Vasudeva, "the god of gods." With the epithet
de'f!adeva applied by Heliodoros to the object of his
devotion we may compare the epithet "devam devat1·a"
applied to Surya in the Rig Vedic verses quoted by Ghora
Angirasa for the instruction of Krishl)a Devakiputra. The
inscription of Heliodoros furnishes the first clear indication
of the apotheosis of Krishl}a. According to Sir George
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Grierson the cleiliea,tion of Krislu:a was an accomplished
fact as early as the time of Pal}ini. "Before the time .of
Pa1:ini,)J says he, "the founder of the Bhagavata religion,
as has happened to other similar cases in India, becaroe
deified, and under his patronymic of Vasudeva, ·he was
identified with the Bhagavat." But there is nothing
in the Ashtadhyayl of Pai)ini to warrant such a
conclusion. Ji'rom the context
both Vasudeva and
Arjuna of Sutra iv, 8.98, are t.o be understood as
Kshatriyas (Weber, Ind. Lit., p. 185, n.). Hopkins goes
so far as to state that in Pal)ini's Sutra they were only
objects of such worship as is accor~ed to most Hindu
heroes after death ('l'he Great Epic oflndia, p. 395, n.).
'l'he epithet Bha,gavat is applied to Vasudeva not in the
original sutra, but only in the Mahabhashya of Patanjali.
Even in the fourth ce11tury B. C: Vasudeva (the
Indian I-Ieraldes mentioned b,Y Megasthenes) does not
appear to have been regarded as the god of gods, but only
as a demi-god. Megasthenes merely states that, he wa.s
"held in special honom·" by the Sonrasenoi, bnt nowhere
say:; that he was worshipped as the god of gock 'l'he
allusion to bis "birth" among the Indians probably shows
th.at he was still regarded as a human her". "They (the
Indians) assert that Herakles was born among them."
" Herakles however who is currentl,Y reported to have come
as a stranger, is said to ha,ve been in reality a native of
. India" (McCrindle's Megasthenes and Arrian, pp. :39, 200).
It is in the Besnagar Inscription that we find Vasudeva
exalted.to the rank of the Supreme Deity.
The Garuqadhva.ja points to the close connection
between Vasudeva and Solar worship, because Garu<;la
or Supar.t,la is connected with Vislu:m and otfwr Sun-gods.
In the Bodhayana Dharma Siitt~a (ii, 5,'H) "Garntman"
is associated with Narayai].a-Vishi,J.u.
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'fhe inscription of Heliodoros shows that the Garur]a
standard was not copieclfrom the Roman eagle as contended
by V. Smith, but was the recognia:ed emblem . ~f
Vasudeva) the lord of the Bhagavatas, in the· second
century B. C. 'l'he l3esnagar · record testifies to the
proselytizing zea:1 of the Bhagavatas in the pre-Chtistian
centm;ies, and shows that their religion was excellent
enough to capture the hearts of cultured Greeks, and
catholic enough to admit them into its fold.
The second parL of the inscription may be compared to
the Second Pillar Edict of A:;ioka. F'utthermore, the three
immortal precepts-dama, tyaga and ap~·amada look like a
quotation from the m:ta, xvi, 1-2, where dama, tyaga and
apaisunam are incnlcated.
Much light is thrown on the state.of Bhagavatism in
the second century B.C ..by the Mahabhashya of Pata:Djali.
(Ind. Ant., Vol. iii, pp.14-16.)
Patafijali mentions Vasudevavargyal;t, and Vasudevavarginal; (i.e., the followers of Vasudeva). Like his contemporary I-I eliodoros, but unlike Pa1~1ini, Pataiijali looked upon
Krishl).a Vasudeva not as a mere Kshatriya but as a divine
being. Under.,Pa~., iv, S. 98, hesays thatthe word Vasudeva
is the name of Bhagavat, and not of a Kshatriya, f.e.,
Vasudeva is to be taken here, in his capacity as a divine
being, and not in his capacity as a mere Kshatriya; for
in this latter capacity the name comes under the Siitra
iv, 3.99.
In the time of Patafijali the story of Krishl).a was the
su.bject of dramatic representations similar to those connected with the festivals in honour of Bacchus and the
:mediaeval European mysteries. The popularity of the
Krishr;.a-cult was not a little due to those dramatic performances-the ptototypes of the modern YaMis.
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In the dissel'tation on Bahuvl'Ihi compounds, PaQ, ii,
the following occurs in the Mahabhashya-Saibll:ar8/uvrHxd,IYitr/ya8.1JabalMn I(r£s!ll[bas.1Jn vaTilf~afiim, " May the
power of Krisl1l)a, assisted by Saiikarshalfa increase."
From this we gather that Sankarshar}a was his constant
companion and assistant-as might have been inferred
from their elose association in the Ghasund1 Inscription.
Under Par.t. Sutra vi, 3.(i. Pataiijali quotes "JanardanastviitmachatuTth(t eva " ( J anardana with himself as
the fourth), as an apparent exception to the rule. The
line, according to Sir R. G. Bhandarkar, is prob!\bly
quoted frorn an existing poem on Krishi}a.
In discussing the evidence, afforded by the Mahabhashya, for the cady existence of the drama, v;r eber
notices the fact that the two legends mentioned as the
subjects of representation arc Ba.Iibandha and Katbsabadha, and he points out that, as the first of these subjects
is undoubtedly taken from the legend of Vislwu, it is
probably necessary to assume th!\t alrea.dy Vishl}u . aud
Krishr}a stood in !1 close rela.tionship (.J. It. A. S., 1H08,
p. 172). P!ttafijflli notices under :Pa~tini ii, 2)H a verse in
which it is stated that musical instntments were sounded in
the gatherings
a.t the temples of Hanm eand Kesava .
·Rama and Kesava are undoubtedly Balarama and KrishrJa.
The name " Kesava " applied to Krishl)a in this verse
clearly indicates that in the second century B.C. he was
already identified by the Brahmar}as with Narayar.la-Vishl).n,
for we learn from the Bodhayana Dharmasutra that Kesava
was an epithet of Narayal}a-Vishl).U (Bodh. Dh. S., ii, 5.:l4<).
The. e.uct period when Krishl}a Vasudeva was first
identified with Narayar}a-Vish1,1u cannot be ascertained.
As Vishlfu is one of the solar deities, it is not altogether
improbable that he had, from the first, some connection
with the religious movement associated with the name of
2.:~3,

.
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Krish:qa who was himself a disciple of a priest of the
Sun. But there is no direct evidence to show that
Vishl)u occupied a plaee in the early Bbagavata Pantheon.
An image of the four-armed Vishr~u appears on a 'Mitra
coin ' of Panchala (Cunningham, Coins of Ancient India,
p. 84), but there is nothing to show that the king who
issued the coin was a Bhagavata, £.e., an adherent of the
Vasudeva~Saiikarshal)a
cult. Vish1:m worship may have
been a rival Brahmal}ical cult. A clear indication of the
identification of Vasudeva with NarayaJ?a-Vishl_lu is,however,
found in the 'l'aittiriya Ara1:7aka (x, l. 6), but the date
of the work is uncertain. 'l'he last book in which the
name of Vasudeva occurs is admittedly a later addition.
It is described as Khilarupa or supplementary (see Dr.
R. L. Mitra's Introduction to the Taittir'iya Aral)yaka, p. 8).
According to Dr. Mitra it belongs to the same age with
the earliest of the 'l'antras, £.e., at best the beginning of the
Christian era. But, as its existence is presupposed by
Apastamba, we are disposed to agree with Dr. Keith that
the Araqyaka probably dates from the third century B. C.
(J. R. A. S., 1915, p. 840). The appearance of Vasudeva
as a name of Naraya1:a-Vishr.m in a Brahmat)-ical work of
the third centtrry B. C. is significant. Was it the ac~ve
propaganda of Asoka that led the Vedic priests to identify
Vasudeva with Narayar;ta-Vishl}n for the purpose of wi'!ning
over the Bbagavatas as their allies ?
The Mahabharata contains indications that it was with
great difficulty that the orthodox Brahmaqists could be
prevailed upon to recognise Krishr}a- Vasudeva as the God
NarayaiJa Himself. In the reviling scene in the Sabhaparva we have the reminiscence of an age when the claim
of Krishr;ta to divine honours was openly denied because
he did not happen to be a Brahmal)a (ii, 42. 6).
In Mbh., i, 197. 33, Vasudeva is only a hair of Narayar;ta.
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In r, 228. :W, he is identified with Narayar]a, but this
Narayal)a is a, Rishi, not the Deity. 'l'he identification with
the god Narayar.1a-Visln)u was however universally recognised when the epie was completE·. (Q/. Vanaparva, 189,
13hrsmastavaraja. (93-94,, 99-100).
Why was Krishzla identified with Vishzm and not
with any other V edie god?
Her·e, in seeking to
answer this question, there is full scope for the play
of conjecture. 'Phe following factf-1 seem to be indisputable. Vishqn was connected from the earliest Vedic
times with ~1 work of deliverance for· mankind in distress
(Rig Veda, vi, 4,!:), 18). In tbe Satapatha Brahma1}a
(v, 2. 5. 2-3) we have the remarkable statement that
"men are Vishr.tns." In the Aitareya Brahmal)a Visln,lu
figures a~ the great helper of the gods against the
Asnras. Vishryu assumed the form of a dwarf in order to
recover the eartl~ for the gods hom the Asuras. (Sat. B.,
1, ~~. 5, 5; '1'. B., 1, 6, 1, 5). All these characteristics of
Vishr.nt eminently Jitted him to be the centre of the
Avatara theory propounded in the Bhaga.vadgita, iv, 8 : Par£tra1~ayiL sadhunam v£1tasa.ra cka d1tshlcn:t1.im

JJh.aTnw8ailhsthaJia>nartlza.?Ja 8ambh,aDam• .?luge .?Ju,qe.
Was the Hrahmar:ic identification of Vasudeva with
Narii.yal}a-Vishl}u accepted by the Bhagavatas in the
pr,e~Christia.n
centuries, or ignored by them as the
Bngdhists ignored the identification of their Master with
the same deity? 'rhe name of ~arayar.m-Vishryu is
conspicuous by its absence in, the Bhagavata inscriptions of the second centut·y B. C. It is Vasudeva
and Sarikal'shal]a, and not Vishi]u-Narayal)a., who
receive the homage of the faithful.
The name
Nilraya.l)abata, applied to the village mentioned in the
Ghasuncll inscription in which the puja stone-wall in honour
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of Sankarshana and Vasndeva was built1 does not necessarily
prove any connection between the worship of Nar'ayai_Ia and
the cult of Sankarshana and Vasudeva in the second
century B.C.
In the Gita, which, says Barth, contains probably the
oldest dogmatic· exposition we possess of Visht;mism,
Vasudeva, indeed, says, "I all1 Vishqu among the
Adityas," but he says in the same breath " I am Saitkara
among the Rudras," so the passage does not prove any
special connection between Vasudeva and Vishr]u. It
should also be noted that Vishr:m is here only an Aditya,
and not the 'god of g9ds.'
The Garuc;:adhvaja. of the Besnagat inseripion, however,
undoubtedlypoints to the recognition by the Bhagava~s
of Vasudeva's connection with Narayai_Ia-Vishl)u.
For we learn from the Bodhayana Dharmasutra that
Garutman was intimately associated with Narayar).a
Vishi_Iu.
Here I ought to point out that although Narayar:a
and Vishi_~u are regarded as one and the same deity in
the Bodhayana Dharma Sutra, the 'l'aittiriya Arai;tyaka
and several passages of the Mahabharata (i, 33.12; xii, 64.
7-8, etc.) they '\tere originally n~mes of dist,inct deiti~.
We have already seen that Vishi_~u is mentioned as early as
the Rig Veda. He is called in the hymns Gopa, Sipivishta,
U rukrama, etc., but not NarayaJ}.a. We find the name
Narayal}a for the first time in the Satapatha Brahmaq.a
(xii, 3.4.1,) where however it is not in _an} way
connected with Vishq.u.
" Pra japati once upon a time spoke unto Pnrusha
Narayat)a, 'offer sacrifice ! offer sacrifice ! ' He spoke,
' verily, thou sayest to me "offer sacrifice ! offer sacrifice!"
and thrice · I have offered sacrifice : by the morning
service the V asus went forth 1 by the midday service the
9
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Rudras and by the evening service the Adityas; now I
have but the offering place, and on the o:ffel·ing pla(!e l
:tm sitting.' "
In the 'raittiriya. A.raryyaka (x, 11. 1,) Narayai)a
appears as "the Deity Eternal, Supreme, and Lord/' and
receives the name of Hari.
'J1he Great Epic gives different accounts of Narayar}a.
In certain passages he is called an ancient Rishi, 1 the son
of Dharma, commonly connected with Nara (Mbh., v, 49.
5.20; vii, 200. 57). Nara and Narayar}a are usually
identified with Arjumi and Vasudeva (I. 228. 18; v, 4.9. 19;
etc). In the Mahabharata, xii, 334•. 18, however, Krislwa
is distingnishec1 from NarayaJ}a.
'J.1he following stories are told about the Risbi
Narayal)a : (1) Once Brihaspati and Usanas went to Brahman,
and also the Maruts with Indra., the Vasus with Agni, the
A.dityas, the Sadhyas, the Seven Rishis, the Gandharva
Vifivavasu, the ganas of Apsarases, 11nd having bowed qown
to Brahman they sat around him. Just then the two ancient
Rishis, Nam and Naraya.l)a, left the place. Brihaspati
said to Bra,hman : " Who are these two that leave the place
<M'ithout worshipping thee?" Brahman sa'ld that they were
Nara and Narayai)a who had come from the world of men
to the world of Brahman ; worshipped by the gods and the
Gandharvas they exist onl_y for the destruction of the
Asuras. Inch·a went to the spot where those two were
practising austerities, accompanied by all the gods headed
by Brihaspati. At that tirne the gods had been very
mueh alarmed in consequence of a war with the Asuras.
Indra obtained the boon that Nara and Niiirayal)a assisted
' 'I' he Rishi
R. V., 10.90).

Narayat;~a

was the " Seer" of the

Purnsha Siikta
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him in the battle. Both of them, by their acts, enjoy
numerous eternal and celestial regions, and are repeatedly
born in the times of war. (Mbh., v, 49. 2-22.)
(2) Narayat,la is older than the oldest, ones. For some
purpose that ,Creator o£ the universe took his birth as the
son of Dharma. On Himavat he underwent austerities
for sixt,y 7 ~ix thousand years, and then for twice that
period, and thus he became a Brahmal_la and beheld the
Supreme Deity Siva. The lotus-eyed Narayal]a recited a
hymn to Mahadeva. Siva then granted him boons, that
neither gods, nor the Asuras, the Mahoragas, the Pisachas,
the Gandharvas, men, the Rakshasas, the birds, the Nagas,
nor any creatures should ever be able to withstand his
prowess, 'thou shalt be superior to myself if thou ever goest
to battle with me! ' That god walked over the earth
(;ts Krishl,la Vasudeva), beguiling the universe by his
illusive power. From the l>Usterities of Narayal}a was
born a great muni Nara, who was equal to Narayar_Ja
himself. Arjuna was none else than that Nara. The two
Rishis who are said to be older tfian the oldest gods, take
their births in every Ynga for the benefit of the world
(Mbh., vii, 200. 57-58).
(3) In the Krita Age, during the epoch of the sel£-bo•n
Manu, the eternal Narayal_la, the soul of the universe took
birth as the son of Dharma in a quadruple form, namely,
as Nara, Narayal,la, Hari and the self-create Krishl,la.
Amongst them all Nara and Narayal_la underwent the
severest austerities by repairing to the Himalayan retreat
known by the name of Badari (Mbh., xii, 334. 9-10).
In C(ertain other passages of the Great Epic, Narayat}a
is the name of a god usually identified with Vishi}-u, and
not ass'ociated with Nara. The god Narayal_la took away
the ami·ita from the Asuras and made Garn<Ja his vehicle
;:tnd emblem.

"1'8
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In tlw episode of the Svetaclvi pa ~ar~ya9a is the. nan1.e
o£ the strange God o£ the \1\Thite Islanders (Mbh., xii, 3;36~
2 7~55). "On the 'northern shores of the ocean of ·milk
there is an island of great splendout• called by the
name of White Island.
'l'he men that .inhabit that
i~land have complexions as white as the rays of the moon
and are devoted to Narayar.la."
"Ince.pable o£ being seen, in consequence of his
dazzling effulgence, that~ illustrious Deity can be beheld
only by those persons that in course o£ long ages
succeed in devoting themselves wholly · and solely to
Him.')
Sir It. G. Bbandarkar takes Narayal)a to mean the
resting phtce or goal of Nara ot· a collection of Naras, ancl
says that this god has a cosmic character an<l is not a
historical or a mythological individual. 'rhis idea of Naraya,t_la waB d<)veloped in the period of the Brahmar_las and
Lhe Arar,1yalms till fl,t last this god was raised to the dignity
of '8ho Supreme Soul (Vai\,ll}avism, pp. 30-8l ).
\Vhatevcr might have been the attittJde of the
Bba.gavata.s towards Naraya:t;~a and Vishl;>u in the age o£ the
'l'aittiriya Aral}yaka, it is certain that, unlike the Buddhists,
tlo!ey ultimately did accept the identificatio1~ of their master
with these deities, as is evident not only from the Garw;a
Pillar Inscription, but from the Natayai?Iya, the Tusam
Rock Inscription, and the epigtaphic records of the
"Paramabhagavata" emperors of the Gupta line.
Besides the inscriptions discovered at Ghasund! and
Besna,gar, and the Mahabhashya of Patafijali, we have
another valuable record which testifies to the · gfuwing
impol'tance of Bhagavatism in the ·period immediately
preceding the Christian era. 'rhi:!l is the famous Nil.nagha~ .
Cave Inscription (Lliders, inscription No. 1112, Epigraphia
Indica, Vol. X, Appendix, p. 121). lt records, after an
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invocation of Dhamma, Ida ([ndra), Sarikarshaqa, and
Vasudeva, the descendants of Chanda, the four Loka.palas
Yama, Vamqa, Kubera, Vasava, the fees given at various
sacrifices by the daughter of the· Maharathi Kalalaya, the
scion of the Arhgiya family, the wife of ............... Siri,
the mother of pripce V edisiri, the son of a king who is
called Lord of Dakshii}apatha, and mother of Sati
Sirimata.
This inscription is remarkable in many respects. It is
not a Bhagavata record like the inscriptions discovered
at G-hasundi and Besnagar. The reference to sacrificial
fees paid to priests for the performance of sacrifices proves
incontestably that the donor was a Brahmanist.
The
deities mentioned are mostly Brahmaqic. The appearance
among them of the names of Sarikarsba.J.la and Vasudeva
shows that a rapprochement between the Brahma1,1ists and
the Bhagavatas had already begun. The older attitude of
the orthodox school towards Vasudeva is reflected in the
reviling scene of the Sabhaparva of the· Mahabharata,
42·6:Yadyaya?'h jagatalz, lcarta yathainam rnurlcha 111anya~e
Kasnzci?ma .Brahma'f}am sarnyagatmanamavagachchhati

•

In Mbh., ix, 60. 23, Vasudeva is painted as a pious hypocrite
(cf. IJharnzachchhalamapi 8rutva Kesavat sa visampate).
The newer attitude·.is reflected in the passages where
Vasudeva is represented as a friend of the Brahmaqas
(xii, 47. 94, Nama Brahrna'f}yadevaya go brahnza'f}ahitayacha),
the origin of the Vedas (xii, 210.9, Brahnza'f}omulcham).
Persons conversant with the Vedas know Him as Vish:qu
(xii, 210.10 Purushar'h sanatanM'n Vishrry,um yam tam
Vedav~do viclu~L).

The Nanaghat Inscription shows further that the
Bhagavata religiori: was no longer confined to Northern
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India,but had spread to the south arid had captured the
hearts . of the sturdy people of Maharash~ra. From
Mabarash~~·~ it was destined to sprea.d to the- . Tamil
country
·- :-· ...... ...
and then flow back with renewed vigour to the _remotest
corners of the Hindu world.
,..
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LECTtJ RE IIi.
BHA.GAVATIS:M AND THE NoN-BRA.H:MA~ICAL
CREEDS OF ANCIENT INDIA.

While the Religion of Vasudev:i was slowly spreading
from its cradle in the valley of the Jumna, India saw the
rise and progress of three great non-Brahma1;ical creeds
which had chequered careers in the annals of Hindusthan.
These were the religions of Makkhali Gosala, of Vardhamana Mahav'ira, and o£ Gautama Buddha. The followers
of these faiths were known as .Ajrvikas, Jainas, and Bauddhas
respectively. A foreign religion, Christianity, was also
introduced, probably as early as the third century A.D.
The question of the relation of Bhagavatism to these
religions is a subject well worth study.

Bltagavatism and the Afivikas.
Kern and Biibler were of opinion that the Ajivikas
were a subdivision of the Bhagavatas. The Ajivikas
acknowledged as their first teacher Nand a Vachchha; in
the Puraq.as tl..is epithet, " the child of N anda" is applied
to Krishl)a Vasudeva. Utpala m commenting on a
passage in the Brihajjataka of Varah:J.mihira which mentions the .Ajivikas together with the V riddhasravakas,
Nirgranthas, etc., says : -:-- "AJi1Jilea .qralta'(l;am clta Naraya'Y}>asrita'[l;arn "-and the use of Ajivika refers to those who
have taken refuge with Narayalja, and in support of his
explanation brings forward two passages which he ascribes
to Kalakacharyya. The·· first of the passages shows the
use o£ Ekadai].<;lin for .Ajivilm, the second passage Utpala
renders by Kesava marga clilcsltita Kesavabh.alctalf, Bhagavatalf, ityarthnlf,.
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In J. R. A. S., 1911, p. 960, Dr. BUhler observes that
the recovery of the Vaikhanasa Dharma Sutra permits
him fully to prove the correctness of Kern'::: identification
of the Ajivikas with the Bhagavatas.
The theory of Kern and Buhler has been ably controverted by Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar in the Indian Antiquary,
1912, p. 286, et seq. He says that the real meaning of
the extract from Utpala's commentary has been misunderstood by Kern and Buhler. Utpala does not say
that the word Ajrvika means Narayal)Mt·ita. He merely
says that in the text on which he is commenting the word
Ajrvika is used as an UjJalaks!tay(a to denote Naraya:t.Jasrita.
Upalalcshaydi means a mark indicative of something that
the word itself does not actually express. 'l'he view of
Bhandarkar is now generally accepted by scholars ( qj'. V.
Smith's Early History of India., third edition, p. 1 fiB, n.).

Bha(Javatisnz ancl ,Tainism..
The Jainas represnt Vasudeva as a near relation of
the Arhat Arishtanemi (Uttaradhayana, Lee. xxii). They
include Vasudevn. and Baladeva among the sixt,y-three
Sl~Jaka-Purushas (H emachandra's 'frishashti.talakii.-purushacharita; Radhakanta Deva's Sabdakalpadruma, p. H92;
Jacobi, Sthavirava1icharita, p. 3; Barth, Religions of India,
p. 167, n.). The Salaka-purushas are the great personages
who, according to the belief of the Jainas, have, since the
present order of things, risen in the history of the world,
and directed or influenced its course; they comprise the
twenty-four Tirthakaras, the twelve Chakravartius, the
nine Vasudevas, the nine Baladevas, and the 11iue Prativasudevas.
In the Chhandogya Upanishad Ghora Angirasa while
instructing his disciple Krish:t.Ja placed certain moral
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s .tates on an equality with certain parts of the sacrificial
procedure. Among these moral states Ahirnsa is specially
mentioned. The Ahimsa doctrine foreshadowed here was
taken up by the Jainas.
Dr. Keith remarks in the .J.R.A.S. 1915, pp. 842-$43,
" The (Jaina) faith is deeply permeated with Hindu
influences, and especially with influences of Kti?l}a worship .
.Of this there can be no more striking proof than the
t~J,king over of the Ktl?l)a legend and its reworking in
a .tedious sh~-tpe; its im.port~-tnce' is seen in the. fact that the
.legend of Mahft vira's birth is entirely derived from. tha.t
of Kr~?l]a's birth.'' Qf. Jacobi, Jaina Sutras, Part I, S.B.R,
Vol. XXII, pp. 218~230, and Vish~m Purii.l;ta, V, l,
72 et seq.
Dr. Macnicol says (Indian Theism, p. 63) "in its
original democratic character and in its universalism, we
have tw.o notes of theism which the sect of Mahavira may
have learned from such worship as that o£ VasudevaKrishl):a.''

Bkagavatism aJtcl Buddhism.
We now corne to the important question of Bhagavata
influence on ~uddhism. We have already stated tbat
the story of Vasudeva forms the subject of one of the
Buddhist Jatakas, viz.,· the Ghata Jataka. Ghata, the
brother of Vasudeva, is identified withiBuddha himself,
while Vasudeva is identified with Sariputta (Cowell's
Jataka, Vol. IV, p ..57).
There can be no doubt of the immense influence whicl.
Bhagavatism exercised upon Buddhism. The Ahimsa
doctrine foreshadowed in the Chhandogya Upanishad
was afterwards taken up by the Buddhists as well as. the
Jainas. The Saddharmapul}c;larika eontains a number o£
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passages which remind us of •the Gita. In Saddharma, •:X:v,
7~9, Buddha says.: "Repeatedly am I born in the world of
the living
I see how the creatures are afflicted
I will reveal to them the true law." This lool{s
like an echo of the Gita, iv. 7~8, ''Whensoever piety
languishes, and impiety is iu the ascendant, I create
myself. I am born age after age, for the protection of
the good, for the destruction of evil-doers, and the establishment of piety."
The" Awakening of Faith" of the famous Buddhist
writer Asvaghosha also shows abundant traces of the
inHuence of the Bhagavadgita. Teitaro Suzuki, the translator of the" Awakening of Faith," observes (p. 44): H A
supplementary point to be noticed in A'fvagbosha is the
abundance of similar thoughts and passa.ges with those
in the BhagavadgWi." The same writer adds that "it
is an open question which of the two has an earlier date."
But a comparison of the styles of Asvaghosha's Buddhacharita and of the Bhagavadgita leaves rio room for doubt
that the Gita preceded Asv:tghosha. The Glta belong-s • to
an age considerably prior to the epoch of the artificial depart~
ment of Sanskrit literature to which the Buddhacharita
b~ongs. In its general character, the style ifll:lpresses one as
quite archaic in its simplicity. It is considered by a critic
like Hopkins to be one of the older poems of the Mahabhii.rata. We have adduced reasons for believing that it was
probably composed three centuries before the Christian era,
whereas tc by the unanimous testimony of the best autho' rities we yet have on the later forms of Buddhism, that is to
say, the Tibetan and Chinese historiographers, Asvaghosha
lived in the time of the most famous of the Kushan
kings, .Kanishka." (Rhys Davids, Buddhist India, pp.
814~315.) That Asvaghosha was fairly acquainted with
the Krishi.J.a story is proved by his reference to the famous
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deeds of Sauri (Krishr:a) which mere warriors were unable
to perform : Acharyyakam
yogavidhau dt;i:fanamapraptamanyair
Janako jagama.
Sanrelf, Suradayasteshvabalfibabhuvulf,.
Buddhacharita, Canto. I, 50.
In the Gita, ix. 19, Krishr:a says: "I am immortality
and also death; and I, .0 Arjuna! am that which is and
that which is not." In the A wakening of Faith
we have .the following passage :-'-"The Soul as birthand-death comes forth from the Tathagata's womb.
But the immortal (i.e., sucbness) and the mortal (i.e.,
birth-and-death) coincide with each other."
(Teitaro
Suzuki's translation, pp. 60-61.)
In Lhe Gita, (iv. 14 and 1.8) Krishlfa teaches :" Actions defile me not. I have no attachment to the fruit
of actions." "He is wise among men, he is possessed of
devotion, who sees action in inaction, and inaction in
action "; according to Suzuki this teaching exactly coincides
with the practical side of Asvaghosha's doctrine of Suchness (bhutatathata). (The Awakening of Faith, p. 94, n.).
Asvaghoshlt (op. cit. p. 145) says that "After ~his
reflexion they should make great vows (mahaprar:idhana),
and with full concentration of spiritual powers think of
Buddha and the Bodhisattvas. When they have such a
firm convi~tion, free from all doubts, they will assuredly
be able to be born in the Buddha country beyond, when
they pass away from the present life, and seeing there
Buddhas and Bodhisattvas, to complete their faith and to
eternalJy escape from all evil creations (apaya). The
same ·idea of salvation, says Suzuki, is expressed in the
Bhagavadgita, viii. 5-7 : "He who leaves this body. and
departs (from this world) remembering me in (his) last
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moments, comes into my essence. There is no doubt of
that. Also whichevero form (of deity) he remembers when
he finally leaves this body, to that he goes, 0 sou of
Kunti! having been used to ponder on it. Therefore, at
all times. remember me, and engage in battle. Fixing
your mind and understanding on me, you will come to me,
there is no doubt."
Dr. Macnicol in his Indian Theism (p. 6f)) agrees with
Senart that "the Buddhist tradition certainly moves in a
Krislwaite atmosphere." Senat·t and Poussin are of opinion that there was an intimate relation bet;ween the new
way of deliverance and \he old theistic cults of India, and
affirm with confidence that devout worshippers of Nii.rayaqa
had much to do in the making of the Buddhist doctrine
even from its inception (Poussin's Opinions, pp. 241-8).
Me. Jayaswal points out (Ind. Ant., 1918, March,
p. 84·) that the custom of worshipping footprints had been
already an old institution before the time of the Buddha. It
prob~tbly originated in the Vedic legend of Vishr.m's stepping
over the m1.rth, and was borrowed by Lhe Buddhists. Aurr}avabhrt, r1 predecessor of Yaska, tak1~s tpe verse ' £dain Vi8lt?Jur
m:chah:rame trerlha nirlarllte padrnrt' in the sense that Visht}U
li.tQrally a.nd physica1ly in the past strode tn the manner
described by Sakapiini, stepping over the - earth, horizon
and sky, and u in ascending (he stepped) at the Vishqupada on the Gaya peak " (SamaToha·(ie J7i8lvr,upade Gaya.§£
rasi t;ljatm}atiiibha'l?).
B!tii.qa1Jatism and

Chri.~tianit.lf.

The appearance in India of a religion of Bhakti was,
in the opinion of severaL eminent Western scholars, an
event of purely Christian origin. Christianity, according
to these. scholars, exercised an influence of greater or Jess
account on th~ worship and story of Krishl;ta.
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P. Georgi in his Alpkabetum Tibetaintm stated that
'Krish1:m 'is only" a corruption of the name of the Saviour
the deeds correspond wonderfully with the name, though
they have been impiously and cunninglv polluted by most
wicked impostors." He supposed that the borrowing
took place from the "apocryphal books concerning Jesus
Christ," and especially from the Manichaeans. But even
Weber was forced to admit that his proofs were very
w.ild. He derived the names Ayodhya, Yudish~hira, Yadava,
from Juda, Arjuna from John, Durvasas from Peter.
Sir William Jones went the length of asserting (A~.
Res., i. 274) that "the Spurious gospels which abounded
in the first ages of Chris.tianity, had been brought to India;
and the wildest part of them repeated to the Hindus, who
ingrafted them on the old fable of Cesava, the Apollo of
Greece."
Polier, Mythologie, i. 445, sought at· least il1 the
Victory ovee Kaliya, "a teavesty of the tradition of the
Serpent, the tempter who introduces death into the world,
and whose head the Saviour of the human race shall
crush."
Kleuker, in histreatise on the history and the antiquities of Asia, . ~ays that he can believe that the KrishJ)a
story did not take its origin from the Gospels, but it is
quit~ possible that it has borrowed something from them.
In later times there were special theological reasons
unfavourable to the discussion of the question of the indebtedness of Krish9aism to Christianity. Writers seemed
to fear that some of the sanctity of Christianity would· be
lost if something borrowed from it was found · in the
Krish1}a cult.
Tire discussion of the question was revived by the great
German writer Weber in his essay, "An investigation
into the origin of the festival of Krishz:a Janmash~ami."
•.
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(lnqian Antiquary, 1874), Weber's theory· o£ the indebt.edness. o£ Krishr.laism to Christianity rests on the £ol•
lowing points (Ind. Ant., 1873, p. 285; Ind. Ant, 1874,
"Weber on the Krishl).a Janmash~ami ") : (I) The worship o£ Krishi).a as sole God is one o£ the
latest phases of Indian religious systems, of which there
is no trace in Varahamihira.
(2)This worship o£ Krishi}a as sole God has no intelligible connection with his earlier position in the Brahmai).icallegends. In the Chhandogya Upanishad Krishl)a is an
"eager scholar." In the Mahabharata he is a brave hero
and warrior o£ the V rishl).i race. But in the same epic he
appea.rs ..:further exalted to semi-divine rank as the wise
friend and counsellor of the Pat}qavas, o£ supernatural
power and wisdom. There is a gap between the earlier
and later positions of Krishl}a which nothing but the supposition of an external influence can account for.
( 4). The legend, in the Mahabharata, of Svetadv1pa and
the revelation which is made there to Narada by Bhagavat
Himself shows that Indian tradition bore testimony to
such an influence.
(5) The legends of Krish1:a's birth: the solemn
cf>Jebration of his birthday, in the honomrs of which his
mother Devaki participates, and finally his life as a
herdsman, a phase the furthest removed from the origina.l
representation, can only be explained by the influence of
Christian legends.
As to the first point, the Besnagar Inscription proves
conclusively that the divinity of Krishl)a Vasudeva
is not a post-Christian innovation, hut is as old at least as
the second century B. C. In that famous inscripti~!l
Vasudeva is called '' Devadeva," i.e., the God of gods, and
his votary Heliodoros, the ambassador of the Grel;)k king
Antialkidas, is called a B ha.gavata. Thus not only the
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deification of Krishl}a, but the existence of the Bha.gavata
sect preceded the birth of Jesus Christ by at least two
centuries. The testimony of the Ghasund~ Inscription aml
of the Mahabha.shya .of Patafijali points to the same
conclusion. The identification of Vasudeva and the god
Vishqu is clearly implied in the Taittiriya Aral}-yaka
(x. 1, 6) which, according to Dr. Keith, cannot be placed
later than the third century B. Q. The A.ral}-yaka was
known to .Apastamba who must have lived at leash
three centuries before Christ (Buhler's Introduction to the
Siitras of A.pastamba, pp. xxv, xliii).
As regards the second point, Telang rightly points out
that the transition from a great human hero to a heroregard~
ed as an incarnation of the Deity is neither so unusual nor
inexplicable that we must imagine some external influence
to explain it. What external influence was at work in the
apotheosis of Kapila, of Parsvanatha or of Buddha? Even
if we assume, for argument's sake, that there was some
external influence, it could not have been the influence of
Christianity, because Krishl}-a was already worshipped
as the God of gods two cr-nturies before the birth
of Christ.
We now ceme to the legend of Svetadvipa whia.h
occurs in the Santiparva of the Mahabhii.rata (xii. 336-339).
Uparichara Vasu performs an Asvamedha sacrifice in
which Briha!;!pati is the priest, and Ekata, Dvita, and Trita
act as overseers.(Sadasya). No animals at·e killed on the
occasion, and the oblations are prepared in accordance ·
with the precepts of the Aral}yakas. The Bhagavat, the
God o£ gods, being invisible, takes the offering and
ca;,rries it off without showing Himself to Brihaspati.
'Bribaspati is angry, when Ekata, Dvita and Trita explain
:to him that God is to be seen only by those on whom He
shows His Grace. · They · themselves once went to the
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White Island (Sveta dvipa) to see Hari or Na1·3,yar}a,
p~.r£ormed austerities for a long time 1 but were told that
NarayarJa was not to be seen by them, as they were not
His Bhaktas. 'l'hey give an account of the White Island
and its inhabitants. We have next an account of
Narada's visit to the Island and his success in seeing
NarayarJa. Weber supposes that in this narrative of th~
three Rishis Ekata, Dvita and 'l'rita, we. have a deseriptiqn
of a Christian worship that certain Hindu pilgrims might
h:tve witnessed.
Lassen concurs in the belief that some BrahmaiJas became
acquainted with Christianity in some country lying to the
north of India, and brought home some Christian doctrines.
'l'his he considers to be supported by ; (c~) the name of the White Island. and the colour of its
inhabitants, so different from that of the Indians ;
(b) the ascription to these people of the worship of an
Unseen God, while the Indians of the same period had
images of their deities ;
(c) the attribution to them of faith, the efficiency of
which is not an ancient Indian tenet;
(d) . the value attributed to prayer, which is a less
it,pportant element in Indian than in Chris~ian rites; and
(e) the fact . that the doctrine which they learnt is
described as one only made. known to the Indians at a
late period.
Lassen holds it as the most likely supposition that
Parthia was the country where the Brahmazms met with
Christian missionaries. Weber prefers Alexandria. According to Dr. Macnicol it probably refers to some Chris.tian settlement to the north of India. Kennedy says
(J. R. A. S. 1907, p. 482) <~The direction can only point
to some place beyond the great mountain ranges, ~o
Bactria, perhaps to Lake Issy kul."
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Dr. Seal in his "Comparative Studies in VaishJ:.Iavism
and Christianity," observes " This Nara.yaJ:.IIya record,
in my opinion, contains decisive evirlence of an actual
journey or voyage undertaken by some Indian Vaishl}avas
to the coasts of Egypt or Asia Minor, and makes an
attempt in the Indian eclectic fashion to include Christ
ampng the Avatars or Incarnations of the Supreme
Spirit Narayal,la, as Buddha came to be included m a
later age" (p. 30). He refers to Mbh., xii. 335. 11.
Chltatrakritiszrsha meghaug kaninada"IJ,
Samamushlcachatushlcii rajivachchhadapada"IJ,
Shashtya dantairyulctiilJ, SukZai1·a~htabhirdarhshtriibhin1 e
Jihviibh£1'!/e Visq,avaktram lelihyante suryaprakhyam.

According to Dr-. Seal (op. cit. p. 53) "the Eucharist
is here described. The inhabitants drink up the Logos
Suryaprakhyam J7i8vavalctrarfn, devarh. All these epithets
are applicable to the Logos, especially a.s conceived by the
Syrian Christians and Gnostics."
'l'he highly imaginative character of the description
of the White Island and its inhabitants, as well as some
indications in the narrative that it is not to be taken literally,
has however co~inced some scholars, that the story is.a
mere flight of fancy. The Svetadvipa is said to lie to
the north of the Ocean of Milk, and to the north-west of
Mount Meru, and above it by 32,000 Yoj~nas (Mbh., xii.
1335.8-9). " I should like to know," says Telang," what
geography has any notion of the quarter of this earth
where we are to look for that sea of milk and mount of
gold. Consider next the description of the wonderful
people inhabiting this wonderful Dvipa.
'l'e 8ahas1 a1·chchish.arn ·a~varn pravisanti sanatanam
Aniudriya nirakara anishpandaij 8ugandhinalJ,.

xii. 336.29.
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lt will be news to the world, t,hat there were m
Alexandria or elsewhere a whole people without any organs
of sense, who a,te nothing, a,nrl who entered the Sun-whatever that may mean ! Remember, too, •·•• that the
instruction which Narada receives in this wonderful land
is not received from its inhabitants, but from Bhagavat,
from God Himself. Nor let it be forgotten, that the doctrines which the Deity there announces to Nii.rada cannot
be shown to have any connexion whatever with Christianity
* * ·X· the whole of the prelection addressed to
Narada bears on it,s face its essentially Indian character,
in the references t,o t,he three qualities, to the twenty-five
primal principles, to t~ description of final emancipation
as absorption or entrance into the Divinity, and various
other matters of the like chanwter." (Introductory Essay
to the Bhagavadgita, p. x.xxv.)
lTiven l'tssuming that the story is not a' flight, of fancy,'
there are still gmve reasons for doubting the correctness
of Weber's theory.
"rrhe fact," says Hopkins ('rhe Religions of India,
p. 't32), "that the' one god' is already a hackneyed phrase
of philosophy ; that there is no resemblance to a trinitarian
god ; that the hymn sung to this one god ~ontains no trace
of Christian influence, but is on the other hand thoroughly
native in tone and phraseology, being as follows : ' Victory
to thee thou god with lotus eyes ; Reverence to thee, thou
creator of all things ; Reverence be to thee, 0 Vishqu
(Hrishiket;a); thou Great Person; first born one'; all these
facts indicate that if t,he White Islanders are indeed to be
regarded as foreigners worshipping a strange god, that god
is strictly monotheistic and not trinitarian. Weber lays
stress on the expression 'first-born,' .which he thinks refers
to Christ ; but the epithet is old (Vedic), and is common,
and means no more than 'primal deity.' "
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The name of the White Island and the colour of its
inhabitants (" svetal; Pumamsal; ") do not necessarily
prove that some Christian settlement (Parthia) is meant.
Hopkins says (the Great Epic of India, p. 116) that the
white men of the White Island ~ in the north-west ' may
be Kashmere Brahmaifas. The question whether Lassen
or Hopkins is right cannot be definitely settled. There
seems no more reason to reject Hopkins' theory than to
accept the theory of Lassen.
As regards the second point of Lassen we need only
point out that the GQd of the White Islanders was invisible only to those who were not His Bhaktas-na sa
sakyastvabhaktena d1·asht1trh deual], kathaiichana (Mbh., xii.
336-54), but could be seen by His Bhaktas. He was
therefore not altogether an Unseen God. Moreover it has
not been proved that all the Indians of the period when
the Narayalfiya was composed had i:nages oftbeir deities.
The most advanced philosophers and the Rishis who
meditated upon God in the woods usually dispensed with
images. The ' worship of an unseen God ' was familiar
to the Indians from the age of the '1-tig Veda (q/. the
hymns to Hiralfyagarbha).
Lassen opioos that the efficiency of, ~faith ' is ~t
an ancient Indian tenet. 'rhis is hardly correct. Dr. Seal
observes (Comparative Studies in Vaishnavism and Christ.ianity, p. 5) ".The Vedic Hymns are replete with sentiments of piety and reverence (Bh·akti and Sraddha) in the
worship of the gods ....... The U pasanii. Kii!!()as of the
Aralfyakas and Upanishads lay the foundations of the
Bhakti-Marga, Way of Devotion or Faith." (p. 8. )-The
Patafijala Yoga Sutras lay down devout worship of the
Lord as- the surest and swiftest means of attaining Yoga
as a mean~; to Emancipation. Sir R. G. Bhandarkar also
proves that Bbakti had a purely Indian origin (Vaieyl)avism,
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pp. 28-29). " The thought of India," says Dr. Keith,
(J.R.A.S. 1911), p. 834), "startedfromareligionwhi~hha,d
in Varu~1a a god of decidedly moral character, and the simple
worship of that deity with its consciousness of si11 arid trust
in the divine forgiveness is doubtless one of th~ first t·oots
of Bhakti " (loving faith). " There is much," says Dr.
Macnicol (Indian Theism, p. 11)," in the prayers and
hymns to VarUIJa that brings back to one who lmows it
the lofty language of Hebrew seets and psalmists." Prof.
Garbe, in his translation of the Bhagavadgitii. (pp. 29 :££.),
observes that a monotheistic religion, in' which the object
of worsh:p was looked upon as a kindly, not a terrible,
deity, would naturally heget the feelings of Bhakti in the
hearts of his worshippers. PaJ:fini actually speaks of
Bhakti dedicated to Vasudeva.
The statement of Lassen that prayer is less important
an element in Indian thap in Christian rites is also not
accurate. From the age of the Rig Veda to that of the
latest Pun}r~as prayer formed an important. part of Hindu
worship. "'rhere is in fact," says Professor Macdonell
(Macdonell's Vedic Mythology, p. 27), "no hymn to
VarurJa and the Adityas in which the pra:er for fOl'given"ess does not occur, as in the hymns to other deities the
prayer for worldly goods."
How e'er we who thy people are,
0 Varul)a, thou shining god,
Thy rita injure day by day,
Yet give us over nor to death,
Nor to the blow of angry foe.
R.V., i. 25.1, 2 (Hopkins' translation).
It . is clear from what we have said that the doctrines
which the travellers to the Svetadvipa leamt were not
imported to India at a late period.
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As regards the Narnyaniya verse (Mbh., xii 335.11)
referred to by Dr, Seal, the following translation is given
by Pmtapchandra. Ray, C.I.E. (yantiparva, Vol. II,
pp. 744-745) : " Their heads seem to be like umbrellas. '!'heir voices
are -deep like that of the clouds. Each of thetp. has , four
mushkas. The soles of their feet were marked by hundreds
of lines. They had sixty teeth all of which were white
(and large) and eight smaller ones. They had many tongues.
Wit.h those tongues they seemed to lick the very Sun
whose face is turned towards every direction."
Where. are we to find the men with four mushkas, and
sixty teeth? The whole description seems to be a flight of
fancy. The omission of the name of Buddha from the list
of the Avataras given in the Narayan.Iya (Mbh,, xii. 339,
103-104) shows that the author was singularly wanting in
that spirit of eclecticism, which, according to Dr. Seal, led
him to include Christ among the A vataras of Narayal}a.
We have now to consider whether there is any ueliable
evidence o£ Christian influence on the legends o£ the Child
Krishqa and on the celebration of his birth-day.
Weber observes (Ind. Ant., l874,.p. 21): ''The most
difficult poinflt in connection with the festival of ]he
birth-day o£ Krishr)a lies clearly in the description, and
particularly in the pictorial representation, of him as a
suckling at his mother's breast, and in the homage paid
to the mother, represented as lying on a couch in a cowhouse, who has borne him, 'the lord o£ the world,' in
her womb. Such a representation of the god is a strange
tontrast tQ. the other representations of him-to that of
the epos, for example, in which he appears as a warriorhero !ind is moreover, the only thing o£ its kind in India."
According to the great German scholar, the birth-day
festival of Krishn.a, and the pictorial representation of him
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as a suckling at his mother's breast, which forms an
integral part of that festival, are borrowed from theTegei1ds
regarding the Virgin and the representations ()f. the
Madonna lactans, and came to India from. the West at .a:
time when "The Madonna and the child" had already on
their side won a firm and sure place in the Christian
ritual.
Weber adds that " in the train of the birth-day festival
we must suppose that other legendary matters came to
India which are found in the accounts of the Harivarhsa,
of the Jaimini Bl1ara.ta, and in some interpolated passa.ges
of the Mahabharata, in the Purar}as, especially in the
Bhagavata Puraqa and its offshoots which describe and
embellish the birth and childhood of Krisht}a with notices
which remind us irresistibly of Christian legends. Take,
for example, the statement of the Visht)U Puraqa that
Nanda,. the foster-father of Krishi}a., at the time of the
latter's birth, went with his pregnant wife Yasoda to
Mathura to pay taxes (l;f. Imke II, 4, 5) or the pictorial
representation of the birth of Krishr_Ja in the cowstall or
shepherd's hut, that corresponds to the manger, and of
the shepherds, shepherdesses, the ox ani! t,he ass that stand
round the woman as she sleeps peacefully on her couch
•
without fear of danger. rrhen the stories of the persecutions of Karhsa, of the massacre of the in.nocents, of the
passage across the river (Christophoros), of the wonderful
deeds of the child, of the healing-virtue of the water in
which he was washed, etc., etc. Whether the· accounts
given in the Jaimini Bharata of the ra.ising to life by
Krishl).a of the dead son of Dul]sala, of the cure of
Kubja, of her pouring a vessel of ointment over him, of
the power of his look to take away sin, and· other subjects
of the kind came to India in the same connection with the
birth-day festival may remain an open question/'
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W eher does not stand alone in his view concerning the
influence of Christianity on the legends of Krishr}a.
"The coincidences," says Hopkins (the Religions of India,
p. 430), "as some scholars marvellously regard them,
between the legends of Christ and KrishrJa are too
extraordinary to be accepted as such. They are 'direct
importations, not accidental coincidences.
It
remains only to ask from which side .is the borrowing?
Considering how late are these Krishl}a legends in India
there can be no doubt that the Hindu borrowed the tales,
but not the name; for the last assumption is quite
improbable because Krish1,1a (=Christ ?) is native enough,
and Jishl)u is as old as the Rig Veda."
" About the ·first century of the Christian era,"
says Sir R. G. Bhandarkar (Ind. Ant., 19L2, p. 15), "the
boy god of .a wandering tribe of the Abhiras came to be
identified with Vasudeva. In the course of their wander~ngs eastward from Syria or Asia Minor they brought
with them, ·probably, traditions of the birth of Christ
in a stable, the massacre of the innocents, etc., and the
name Christ itself. 'fhe name became recognised .as
Krishl}a, as this word is often pronounced by some Indians
as Krista. or -r\:usta. And thus the traditional lege!lds
brought by the Abhiras became engrafted on the story of
Vasudeva KrishQa of India."
Dr. Macnicol is inclined to believe that about the
middle of the seventh century Nestorian mL 'ions (which
are believed to have entered India fmm the north in the
year 639) may have brought stories of the child Christ
as well as pictures and ritual observances which affected
the story of Krishl}a as related in the Puraqas, and the ·
worsliip of Krishl)a especially in relation to the celebration of his birth festival. To this belongs the birth in
a cow-house among cattle, the massacre of the innocents,
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the story that his foster-father Na.nda. was travelling at
the time to Mathura to pay tax or tribute to Ka1hsa, . and
other details to be found in the various PUI'af}as and in
the Jaimini Bhii.rata.
No one can help being struck by the points of resemblance between the story of the child Krishr}a and
that of the child Christ. When one investigates, however,
one finds that the hypothesis of a plagiarism rests on a
weak basis.
With regard to the birth-day festi\'al of Krishr:a,
the representation of him as a suckling at his mother's
breast, and the homage paid to the mother, Weber himself
points out that the festival of the Rii.manavam~ presents
many striking analogies to the Krishr}a-janmashtamt
The RamayaJ;la, which is a pre-Christian work according
to Prof. Macdonell (Sanskrit Literature, pp. 307-310), gives
a_detailecl account of Hama's birth, and in one passage of
that epic l~ama is represented as "resting in the lap o£.
his mother" m.~t~trMikagattt. (Ind. Ant., 1874 1 p. 21, n.).
Kennedy observes (.J. R. A. S. 1907, p. 4·84·) : "There is
no Christian representation of the suckling mother before
the twelfth century, but there is a much earlier Hindu one.
A~ Elura we have a bas relief of the seven• divine mothers
each with her child on her knee or b(lside her; and Varahl,
the third of the seven, is giving suck to her infant."
According to Piper's representation, the adoration of
virgin Mary was even in the fourth century A. D. :far
from prominent, and we are to date its d~cisive introduCtion from the Nestorian disputes in the fifth century.
(Ind. Ant., 1874, p. 47). If the deciE1ive introdu~tion
of the worship of the Virgin dated' from the fifth ce!ltury,
its propagation in distant foreign lands must have taken
place in a later age. But the association of Krish:r:a with
Devaki, his mother, is, as is well known, as old as the
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Chhahdogya Upanishad. We learn from the Bhitari Pillar
Inilcription that early in the fifth century A. D.
Devak:i already occupied a prominent place in the Krishl}a
eultus. In his History if Fine Art in IncZia and CeyZon,
p. 164, V. Smith mentions "a composition, nearly life-size,
at Pathar! in the Bhopal Agency, believed to represent
. the 11ew-born Krishl)a lying by the side of- his mother,
who is watched by :five attendants." The composition
belongs to the Gupta Age. The Bhagavatas did not
borrow the idea of a mother-goddess from the Christians.
Dr. Keith observes (J. R. A. S., 1907, p. 491) : " Rhys Davids has brought evidence to show that
there · was in early days a widesp~ea.d worship of Sri
comparable to the worship of Here or Athene in many
Greek cities which with the rise of Christianity beca:me
tt·ansmuted into the adoration of the Midonna." The
worship of Sri is as old as the Satapatba Brahmal}a
(ix. 4. 3) and the Bodbayana Dhar~a Sutra (ti. 5-:~4).
We have representations of this goddess at Bharhut and
other ancient Buddhist centres (Buddhist India, pp. 217218) and also on the coins of Rajavula (Cunningham's
Coins of Ancient India, p. 86).
As regards •the pastoral associations Of Krishrya we
have already pointed out that Vishifu, the Vedic deity
with whom Krishz:a is identified in the pre-Christian Taittiriya Aral)yaka, is called in the Rig Veda Gopa which
means " proteC3tor of cows " according to Macdonell and
Keith (The Vedic Index, Vol. I, p. 238), and" herdsman"
a\3cordirig to Hopkins (The Religions of India, p. 57)~
In the RigVeda, I. 155.6 Vishz:u is called "ever young"
Yuva akutr:iarah. The epithets Gopa and Yuvil aku:triaral;
o£ th~ Vedic .Visht}u might have been suggestive of the
Paurat:ic legend o£ the youthful herdsman of Vrindabana,
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just as the three strides of the same god suggested the
legend of the Dwarf A vaHi.ra.
Mr. Jayaswal points out (Ind. Ant., 1918, p. 84) that
before the Baudhayana Dharma Siitras Diimodara and
Govinda were known deities. This disposes of the view
that the Krishl}a worship in the child a.nd pastoral form
owes its origin to Christianity.
'rhe enmity between Kamsa and Krishf_la is referred
to as famili}u in Patafijali's Mahabbashya (second century
B.C.), and it is fair to conclude, as Macnicol says, that
the legend of the attempt of Karhsa to kill Krish:t)a in his
childhood was also extant at that period.
'l'he story of the passage across the river need not be
traced to a Christian 8outce. In the Vinaya 'J'exts, Part
II, p. 104, we have the story of Buddha's miraculous
crossing of the Ganges.
The Harivarhsa and the Purii.t,las in which the stories
about the child Krishr.1a, referred to '-'J Weber, Hopkins
and others, occur, are really not so late works as these
scholars would have us believe. 'l'he Harivathsa and all
the eighteen Purar.1as are mentioned in the Mahabharata
and we know from the Khoh Inscription of Sa.rvanatha
~at the Great Epic was complete (that is, it contained
one hundred thousand slokas) in the sixth century A.D.
We have independent proof of the celebrity of the Vayu,
Agni, Bhagavata, Markal?-deya and Skanda Pural}as :in the
seventh century A.D. (See V. Smith's Early History of
India, 3rd edition, p. 22). 'rhe Harivarhsa is mentioned
as a famous work by Subandhu a, writer of the seventh
centu1·y A. D. (Weber's Ind. l:Jit., p. 119). A Bhavishyat Pural}a cis mentioned in the Dhaema Sutra · of
Apastamba (Buhler's Introduction, p. xxviii).
There is reason to believe that the Vayu, Brahmar:cJa
a.nd the Vishl}ti PuriiiJas were compiled during the reign
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of Chandragupta I, the founder of the Gupta dynasty,
who ruled from 320 A.D. to about 335 A.D. "It seems
to be to his reign. that the verses in the PuraJ!as defining
the Gupta dominions refer." (Allan's Catalogue of the
coins of the Gupta dynasties, p. xix). Mr. Pargiter, in his
valuable work, the IJynasties of the Kali Age, adduces good
grounds for placing the Matsya Purai}a in the third century
A. D. Some of the Christian Scriptures from which the
Pural_las are alleged to have borrowed the stories about the
child Krishi}a are not much older. (Telang's Introductory
Essay to t.lle Bhagavadgita, pp. xxiv, lxii, lxiii, n. ). In
J. R. A. S., 1908, p. 5113., Jackson refers to the discovery
at Mandor in Marwar of sculptures of certain exploits .
of the child KrishJ!a which cannot be dated later than th/'
p;
Christian era (See Arch. Survey Report, W. India, 1()06-7,
p. 33, para. 24).
We now come to the theory of Sir R. G. Bhandarkar.
We learn from the Periplus of the Erythraean Sea that
the Abhiras were already settled in Western India
(" Abiria "), in the first century A. D. They are also
mentioned by Pataiijali (Ind. Ant., 1918, p. 36). How
could they bring with them traditions of the birth
of Christ in a stlllble, of the massacre of the innocent~
and so on? Mr. V. Kanakasabhai, in his Tamils Eigltteen
Htmdred Yea1'8 Ago, p. 57, says that the Ayar (Abhira,s)
had a tradition that they came into the Tamil land, along
' with the founder of the Pat:t;::Iyan family, i.e, several
centuries before Christ. Their name Ayar is derived from
the Dravidian "A" meaning a cow.
Referring to Macnicol's conjecture that N estorian
Missions may have brought stories of the child Christ
• about the middle of the seventh century A. D., Dr. Keith
observes that it is not true that Nestorian Missionaries
entered ·the· north of India in 639 A.D. (J.R.A.S., 1915,
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pp. 839-840). This error is borrowed from Garbe alld
ultimately from Sir G. Grierson, but for giving .it ·wide
currency the latter has already made complete amends by
his correction of Takakusu on whom the ultimate • responsibility for the mistake rests.
Weber an(l his followers do not seek to present Krishl)aism as a distorted form of Christianity. They do not
mean to assert that in Krishr.la India ever paid divine
honours to Jesus. 'l1 he Hindu god, in their opinion, had
only arrogated to himself a certain number of Christiart
endowments. But Dr. Lorinser, in his Bhagavadg'ita, goes
further than this. He arrives at the singular conclusion
that the author of the Hindu poem knew and used the
Gospels and the Christian Fathers. His arguments seem
to be as follows (See Indian Antiquary, Vol. II, 283 et
seq.):SarHmracharya lived in the eighth century A. D.; from
that it is to be inferred that the Gita was composed some
five centuries earlier, i.e., in the third century A. D.; at
that time there were Christian communities in India; and
there was also an Indifw translation of the New Testament
of which we have positive proof in the writings of St.
@hrysostom. "In this way," Dr. Loritlser goes on to
observe, cc the possibility that the composer of the Bhagavadgita may have been acquainted not merely with the general
teaching of. Christianity, but also with the very writings
of· the New Testament, might be shown in a very natural
way, without the necessity of having recourse to rash
hypothesis.'' The Doctor finds in the Gita passages, and ..
these not single and obscme, but numerous and clear,
which present a surprising similarity to passages in the
New Testament, and concludes that the compoSer was
acquainted with the writings of. the. New Testament and
used them as he thought fit. He places side by side the
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must. important of these passages in the Gi.ta, and th.e
corresponding texts of the New Testament.
Dr. Lorinser further observes that the ideas Sraddha; and
Bhakti are not originally Indian, but that they have been
taken over from Christianity. In his opinion the incarn.ation. of Visht?U as Krishl?a-the only one represented as .a
tr1,1ly .human incarnation of the person of the goP--is al)
imitation of the Christian dogwa regarding the. persor1 o.f
Christ.
Let us examine the arguments o£ Dr. Lorip.ser. It
is not. difficult to prove that the Git& is much older than
the third century A. D. While discussing the age of . the
Mababharata, Hopkins observes (The Great Epic oJ;
India, p. 387)-" We may say with comparative certainty
that, with the exception of the parts latest added, the introduction to the first book and the last book, even. the
pseudo-epic was completed as early as 200 A.D." By
pseudo-epic Hopkins means the didactic books, the Santi
and the Anusasana Parvas (The G. E. L, p. 381). f._s
the Bha.gavadgita is referred to in the Santiparva it must
be assigned to a period considerably anterior to the EJ.econd
century A. D. Hopkins says explicitly (p. 205) tht the
Gita is " u~uestionably one of the older poems in the
epic."
He further observes (p. 40Z) that "the lt'ita
and the Gambling · scene are, as wholes, metrically and
stylistically more antique t!han are the Anugita and the
extravaganzas in the battle-books." We haye already
pointed out that the Gita mu~t have existed in the third
century B.C. because the contemporaneous Sutras of
Badarayar:a/ were known to .Apastamba who cannot be
placed later than that century.
. Regarding the coincidences between passages in the
Gita and in the New Testament, Dr. Macnicol says (Indian
Theism, p. 276} that a careful examination of the parallels
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that have been traced shows the resemblances to be in
many cases purely vet·bal and unreal, while others can. he
paralleled from Upanishads which are certainly pre~Chris~
tian . When Krishr,ta says " of: creations I am the beginning and the end ......... of letters I atn the Syllable A."
(Gita., x. 20-83) the likeness to the words in Revelation (i. 8),
"I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending,
which is, and which was, and wh1ch is to come," is no doubt
striking, hut KrishJ?.a is only repeating what is found in the
Upanishads, "Brahma is the A" (Hopkins, 'rhe Religions of India, p:· ·226). "K.rishrJ.a's identification of
himself with everything in the Universe is in full
agreement with the claims for Brahman in the Upanishads,
and that among the lists of: those things, that he is there,
should be found some of the names such as the truth,
the light, the way, which are applied to Christ, and
especially to Christ in His aspect as the Eternal Word,
is not surprising and cannot be said to prove indebtedness."
(Indian 'L'heism, p. 276). ltef:erring to the striking simi~
larity between the declaration of the Gita, ix. 29, "'l'hey
who devoutly worsl:lip me are in me, and I·· in them," and
John, vi, 56," He that eateth my Hesh, and drinketh my
blood dwe1leth in me, and I in him," Dr. ~uir observes
(Ind.• Ant., 1875, pp. 79~80) that" the condition of oneness
with the speaker is different in each case ; and that it is
that oneness with him only that is common to the two
texts." In the Rig Veda some passages occur which in part
convey the same or a similar idea. Thus in ii, ll. 12, it is
said : "0 Indra, we sages have been in thee" ; and in
x. H:~.l, " This worshipper, 0 Agni, hath been in thee :
0 Son of . strength, he has no other kinship ; " in viii.
92.82, the worshippers say to Indra, "thou art ours, ~tnd
we thine-tvamasmiikam tava smasi.''
Let us take a few more parallel pass~ges.
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" He is far from darkness," Sa1'vasyadhat'iiramachi1ttyarupam Adityavar'(bam tamasalf, parastat {Gitii., viii. 9).
" Light of lights, far from darkness is his name."
jj;otishamapi tajjyoti stamasah paramuchyate. (Gita,
xiii. 18).
" God is light, and in him is no darlmess at all "
(I John, i. 5).
The words here translated 1' far from darkness "
(tamasah parastat) are not peculiar to the Gi:ta, but
occur also in the Mur:<:Jaka Upanishad II. ii. 6. 1'he word
tamasaspari meaning u above, or beyond the darkness"
occur also in the Rig Veda, 1.50.1 0. "Gazing towards the
upper light beyond the darkness, we have ascended to the
highest luminary, Surya, a God among the gods." Curiously enough this was one of the verses which Krishl}a
learnt from Ghora Angirasa (Chh., iii. 17. 7). In the Gita
the words tamasah parastat are immediately preceded by
f aditya-Va?''(bam'
t/ the
sun coloured." The Gitakara had
thus no need to borrow anything from the Bible. Dr. Muir
observes " most -of the verses cited from that poem (the
Gita) by Dr. Lorinser as parallel to texts in the Bible
appear to me either to exhibit no very close resemblance
to the latte!, or to be such as might naturAlly
have occurred to the Indian writer, and to offer
therefore only an accidental similarity" (Ind. Lht., 1875,
p. 81).
Dr. Lorinser finds that it is the Gospel of John in
pat·ticnlar from which the composer of the Gita has taken
the most important phrases.
We have pointed out that
the Gita existed long before the second century A. D., '
while the Gospel of John, according to Dr. Strauss, 'was
not known until after the middle of the second century
A. D.' (Telang's Introductory Essay, p. lxii). Strauss adds
that the Fourth Gospel " bears every indication of having
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ai'isen upon a fo:J:eign ,soil, and under the influence of a
philosophy of the time unknown to the original circle in
which fesus lived.''
We now come to the doctrines o£ S'raddha, Bhakti and
Avatara. Telang observes (Introductory Essay to the
Bhagavad-Gita, pp. lxxxi-lxxxii): "In thecommenton Pal}ini
ii. 2.34. occur the following ex1>.rnples : Sraddhamedhe and
Srat.tdhatapa8o. Now when we observe, that t~hese examples
are given to illustrate the rule that in copulative compounds
the more important term stands before the less important,
it becomes clear that Sraddha was in the time of Patafijali
regarded as a more important element in a religious life
than even mcdlta and tapa8. The Chbandogya Upanishad
is one of the oldest of the Upanishads, and in it we have
the passage yacleva vid;!jaya karat;: ~91·ctddltapa 11pani8hacla
tcideva viryat;attam bhavctti, where we see the value
ascribed to Sraddha. [Chh. Up., i. J .Hl. qj'. also Chhandogya,
vii. 19-'--Sraddhain JJh.agavo 11y~jni1.8a it1:.]
It has already been shown that the ideas that Bhakti
tionnotes are found in the Varul}a hymns of the Rig Veda.,
and that the word in its religious application is pre-Chris. tian (if. Pal}i.ni, iv. 3.95 ; iv. 3.!l8).
• The incarnation of VishJ]U as Krishl)a •is not a postChristian innovation. It is clearly implied in the Taittiriya
Aral}yaka' (x. 1.6) whieh is certainly a pre-Christian work
( J .R.A.S., 1915, p. 84,0). The book is referred to by Apastaml\a. The germ of the theory of A vatara or Incarnation
already appears in the Hrahmal}a literatnre. In the Satapatha. Brahmai}a (7 .5.1.5 ; 14.1.2.11 ).we find the statement
that "having assumed ~he form of a tortoise Prajapati
created offspring " : and again that "in the form of a boar
be raised the earth from the bottom of the ocean." (Pee
Vedic .Mythology, p. ·41 et seq.).
'l'he Brahmar}as also
state that VishJ!n assumed the form of a dwarf in order by
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artifice to recov-er the earth for the gods from the Asuras
by taking his three strides.
Barth says (The Religions o£ India, p. 222): "The theory
o£ the Avataras appears to us to be a purely Indian,
one ....... we have indicated elsewhere the analogy that
exists between it and the theory of the successive apparitions of Buddha, and this last appears to have been conceived prior to our era, since we find it figuring in the
bas-reliefs of ·Barahat."
We find what is difficult to distinguish from the theory
of Avatara in the SaddharmapmJ~?arika (xv. 7-9, Kern's
translation, p. 308), a Buddhist work which was probably
composed before any Christian missionaries came to India
since it obtained great celebrity in the opening centuries
of the Christian era, and ..was translated into Chinese in
the third century A.D. The story o£ St. Thomas' visit to
India in the first century A.D. is "pure mythology"
according to V. Smith (E. H. I, p. 233). The existence of
the Christian Church of South India may be traced back
only to the third century, but not earlier (E. H. I, p. !35),
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LECTURE IV
BH.A.GAVATISM IN THE SCY'l'HIAN' GUPTA AND

POST-GUPTA PERIODS

The history o£ the Bhagavata religion from the first
to the third century A.b. is, at present, in a state of
utmost confusion and darkness. There are some Buddhist
works of the period, e.g., the Buddha-charita, and the
Awakening of Faith o£ Asvaghoshft, which show some
acquaintance with Bhagavatism, but they do not to any
great· extent illumine the darkness. The difficu,lty of
findin._,g any Brahmalfical works, which may with certainty
be referred to this period, excludes them from the domain
of the historian.
Krisht)a is mentioned only in three famoub inscriptions
of the .period, namely, the Mathlll'a Inscription of the time
of the Mahakshatrapa Soc)asa discovered by Prof. R. P.
'Chanda (Memoirs of the Archmological Survey of India.,
No. 5), the Nasik Buddhist Cave Inscription of the "time
~£ Rajan Vasithiputa Siri-Pulumayi (L'Uders, Inscription
No. 1123) and the China Stone Inscription of the time of
Raj an Gotamiputa Siri-Yafia Satakal)i ( Liiders, Inscription
No. 1340). The Mathura Inscription, discovered by Pro£.
Ramaprasad Chanda, records the erection of a torai}a,
:vedika and chatul)sala at the mahasthana of Vasudeva, in
the. ·reign o£ the Mahakshatrapa Soclasa. In the Nasik
inscription the name· of Krisl11~1a (Kesava) occurs in the
following passage : Elcadllanndharasa elcas'lfrasa elcabamha'Y)asa Rama-Kesav Arfuna Bhimasenatutaparalcamqsa
"the unique archer, the unique hero, the unique Brahmaqa,
in prowess equal to Rama, Kesava, Arjuna and Bhima-
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sena." (Epigraphia Indica, Vol. VIII, p. 60.) This
inscription comes from the same province of India to
which the Nanaghi'ita record belongs. But it is worthy
o£ note t.hat the characteristic Bhagavata names Sankarshal}a and Vasudeva are not mentioned, and are substituted by Rama and Ke8ava ; and the two are not called
Bhagavat, but only men of prowess. This is exactly
what we might expect from a record in a Buddhist cave. It
will be remembered that in the Buddhist Ghata Jataka also
Vasudeva and Baladeva figure only as princes and
warnors. The China Inscription was published by Buhler
as early as 1889 (Ep. Ind., Vol. I, p. 95 f.). Mr. N. G.
Majumdar is the first to point out that it opens with an
invocation of Bhagavat Vasudeva.
Mathura, the birth-place of Bhagavatism, where the
religion was found flourishing by Megasthenes, had ceased
to be the stronghold· of the faith during the Saka-Kushiion
Period. Only one Bhagavata inscription has yet been discovered at the place which can be referred with certainty
to the period of Scythian rule. The evidence of epigraphy
points to the predominance o£ the J aina faith, although
Buddhism and Serpent worship also appear to have flourished. No less tbnn eighty-seven inscriptions belong to iJ:le
Jaina faith. 'l'he number of Buddhist inscriptions 1a
about fifty-six.
The following inscriptions belong to
Serpent wurship : (1) Liiders, Inscription No. 63 which records the dedication .of a pillar by Devila, the servant or priest at the
temple o£ Dadhikar!fa.
(2) Liiders, Inscription No. 85 which records the dedication o£ a stone slab in the temple o£ ,the divine lord o£
~erpents (phagavat nagendra) Dadhikarl}a by the sons of
the actors of Mathura, who are praised as the Chandaka
brothers, chief among whom was Nandibala.
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(3) Liiders, Inscription No, 5Za-'rhe Mathura
Naga Statuette Inscription.
'l'he evidence of serpent worship in Ma.t,hnra is important in view of the story of Kaliya naga, and his
suppression by Krishi)a recorded in the l)uraf)as compiled
during the Gupta Period.
'l'he paucity of Bhagavata inscriptions at Mathnra
probably indicates that Bhagavatism did not find much
favour at the royal court. The Sa,ka and Kushan sovereigns
who reigned from the tlrst century B. C. to the third
century A. D. were usually Sivites or Buddhists and were,
with a few exceptions, not well disposed towards the
religion of Vasudeva.. 'l'his anti-Bbagavata .attitude was
probably one of the causes which brought ihe fMeign
kings into conflict with Vaisln)ava monarchs like Chandra
of the Meharaul~ Inscription and the Chandra qupt~s o£
the Gupta dynasty.
No inscription has yet, been discovered whichthrows
any light on the stat,e of Bhagavfttism in Northern India
during the period which elapsed from the time of Soijasa
to the Age of the Gupta.s. When the veil of darknessis
lifted again in the Gupta Period we find . the religion
fl~urishing in the Pan jab, Rajputitna, Cent.al and Western.
India and Magadha.
The Tusam Rock Inscription, discovered in the
Hissar District of the Panjab, which may be assigned to
the fourth century A. D; on Palrnograpbical grounds,
contains an adoration of VishQ.u, " the mighty bee on the
water-lily which is the face of Jambavati," .and mentionS •
two reservoirs intended for .the use of the Bhagavat, which
are the work of Somatrata, the great-grandson of Aryya
Satvata-Yogacharyya- Bhagavad-Bhakta Yasastrata ..
In the Susunia Inscription of Chandravarman that
monarch is described as the ruler of Pusbkarar}a m
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Rajputana, and as a servant o£ Chakrasvamin (K)i§hr}a·<
'Vishr;m). Mah~mahopadhyaya Haraprasad Sastri believ~~:;
that this king is identical with the mighty sovereig!}
Chandra of the MeharauH Iron Pillar Inscription " whoiri
battle in the Vanga coup tries turned back with his brea.st
the enemies wh8 uniting together came against him, and
by whom having crossed in warfare the seven mouths of
the Indus the Vahlikas were conquered." King Chandra
set up a lofty standard of Bhagavat Visbi}u on the hill
called Vishi_lupada which is probably identical with that
part of the D.elhi Ridge on which the column stands.
An inscription of the time of Naravarman, the younger
brother of Chandravarman, has been recently discovered
at Mandasor. (Indian Antiquary, 1913, 'Epigraphic
notes and questions ' by Professor D. R. Bhandarkar);
The; qbject o£ the record seems to be something connected
withVasudeva. The GangdMra Inscription o£ the time of
Visvavarma.n, the son of Naravarman, records the erection
of a 'temple of Vish~m by Mayurakshaka, who was one of
the king's ministers.
'l'he coins of the 'l'raikutaka King
Dahrasena, the son of Indradatta,. describe him as
Paramavaishl}ava. ]'rom a copper-plate· found at Pardi,
sputh of Surit, we learn that Dahritsena fiouris~ed
about A. D. 456 (J. R. A. S., 1905, pp. 801-804).
The great Gupta sovereigns o~ Magadha describe
themselves. as" paramabhagavatas.,'1 and were unquestion.~
ably great champions of the religion of Vasudeva. With
the rise o£ their power Bhagavatism, which was now
synonymous with Vaishl).avism, naturally came to the fore
frcmt and spread to the remotest corners of India. The
general prevalence of the religion throughout the Gupta
Empi:te is attested by numerous inscriptions and sculptures.
The Udayagiri Cave Inscription of the year 82 of the
Gupt;t Era records the dedication of two images, one of
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Vishl)l1, · th ~_- other .of a .twelve-"ai·nHJCl '~()ddess ~ho - must lJe so!lle form of Lakshmi, by a maharaja of the Sanakanika
family ; the last component-' dhala' of his name alone is
legible, but he is desct·ibtJCl as the son of Maharaja VisbJ}udasa, and the grandson of the Maharaja Chbagalaga ; he
describes himself as Si·I Chandraguptapadauudhyata, so
that he must have been a feudatory of Chandra Gupta II
,. Vikramaditya. The name of the fathe(of-' dhala,' Vis hl}-u~
dasa, indicates that he, too, was a. Bhaga vata or Vaishl)ava.
The Bhitari Pillar In scription of Skanda Gupta records
t.he installation of an image of San1gin and th e allotment
to it of a village by th e emperor in memory or his father
K·umara Gupta I, and to inm·eas0 his merit. 'rhe
inscription mentions Skauda Gupta's struggles with the
Pushyamihas. Kumara Guptaseems to .have died before
the success of his son's arms had been assured and the
ruined fortunes of the .family re-established ; it was - there~ .
fore to his mother that the victorious prince returned to
· announce his victory, "just as Krishr.m,, when he had slain
his enemies, betook himself to (his mother) Devaki."
The J unaga<.lh Inscription of the · sa111e reign contains
an adoration of Visht)U " the perpetual abode of Lakshmi,
wltose dwelling is the water-lily ; the c~nqueror of distress ; the completely victorious one, who, for the sake of
the happiness of the lord of gods, seized back from Bali
the goddess of wealth and splendour, who is admitted to
be worthy o£ enjoyment and who had been kept awa.y
from him for a long time." The inscription records - the
erection bf a temple of Chakrabhrit (K1,•ishqa) by Qhakra.palita who was the sou of a governor of Skanda Gupta,
a.nd was a dev()ted worshipper of Govinda. Another
inscription of the time of Sl(anda Gupta, viz:, the
Ga<;lhwa Inscription of 4·67-68 A. D., records the
installation of an image of Anantasvami.n (Vishl}-u)
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and. a grant of some land at a vi~lage belonging to
the same god under·· the name of Chitrakutasvamin.
The Eral) Stone Pillar Inscription of the time of
Budha G~pta records the erection of a dhajastambha or
flagstaff of Janardana by the Maharaja M.atrivishl).u.
Another Era!). inscription executed in the reign of the
Hun King Toramii.!)a contains an adoration of the Boar
Incarnation and recwds the erection of a stone temple of
Narayal}.a who has the form of a boar," by Dhanyavishl}.u, the younger brother of Matrivish1;u.
After the disintegmtion of the Empire of the
Guptas the Bhagavata or Vaishl}.ava religion flourished
in the dominions of ·many of their form.er feudatories,
especially in Central India. The Khoh Copper-plate
Inscription of ·the Parivn1jaka Maharaja Sati:tkshoba
(209 G. S.=529 A. D.) contains an invocation of
Vasudeva, and records the gift of a village for
the purpose of observing the bali, charu and
sattra at the temple which the king has caused to be
built for the goddess Pishtapuri (a form of Lakshmi).
The Khoh Copper-plate Inscription of Jayanatha records
the gift of ··a village for the purpose or a temple of Vishl}.u.
Two inseriptio'hs of the same place but executed in .the
reign of Sarvanatha record the· gift of several villages for
the purpose of the worship o£ the goddess Pishtapurika.
We learn from the Maliya Copper:. plate Inscription of
Dharasena II that Dhruvasena I; King of Valablu, was a
Bhagavata or Vaish1:ava. The Sarnath Stone Insm·iption
of Pt•akataditya records the building of a temple . to
Muradvish (Vishl}.n-Krishl}.a). A temple o£ Deogarh,
m the Lalitpur Subdivision of the Jhansi district (in
the ·United Provinces) IS adorned with sculptures
which, according to V. Smith, may date from the
first half of the sixth century A. D. The subject of one
(<
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of these is Vishr;tu as the Eteni.al, reclining on
serpent Ananta with the other gods watching from above.
A composition nearly life-size, at Pathar! in the Bhopii.l
Agency, believed to represent the new born Krishl}a lying
by the side of his mother, who is watched by five
attendants is considered by some to be the finest and
largest piece of Iuaian sculpture (see V. Smith's History
of Fine Art in India and Ceylon, p. 164.). The style, says
Smith, is much the same as that of the Deogarh panels,
and the group must be of nearly t,he same age.
We sha.ll now try to find out the most salient features
of "Guptan Vaishl}avism." It is clear from the Tusam
Inscription that the Satvabts or the Bhagavatas had now
definitely accepted the ideutitlcation of their Krishr;ta with
Vishr.ru. Vishr.m's epithet ''The mighty bee on the waterlily which is the face of Jambavati " certainly refers to
K.rish~1a rwho is in the l)urar.1as and the Maha- U mmagga
Jataka (The Jataka, edited by Cowell, Vol. VI,
pp. 216~217) the husband of Jambavati or Jambavati.
But though Krislll,la and Vishr;tu were regarded as
identical, the latter name is now the more usual designation
l. p£ the Suprem,t3 God of the Satvatas or the Bhit. gavatas.
j Vi~hr;tu was now the. Supreme Deity, Krishl}a was merely
his rnost perfect Incarnation. In othet· words Bhagavatism
had now lost itself in Vishr}uism.
Along with Krishr;ta there appear other beings 'Yho are
also regai·ded as incarnations of Vishlf.u-Narayaq,a. The
worship of the incarnations is a notable feature of the .
Vaish!favism of the Gupta period. The Boar Incarnaticni.
is expressly teferred to in the Eral}- Inscription of the ·
time of Toramatf.a. The Dwat£ Inca:rnation is clearly
implied in the statement of the Junagaqh Inscription
"who, for the. sake of the happiness of the lord of the gods,
seized back from Bali the goddess o£ wealth and splendour."
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· The Rama. Avatara is 'not referred toin any cif ,the Gupta ..·.
inscriptions, but is mentioned by Kalidasa (Ragbuvathsa,
xiii. l, Ramabhidhan.o Hary who p'i'obably belonged to
the Gupta Age. The R~ma cult however was still in its
infancy. There is no clear evidence of the existence of a
Ramaite sect before the age of Ramananda. The germs of
the Dwarf, the Boar, the Fish and the 'l'ortoise Avataras
are to be found in the Satapatha and a few other Brahmal}as,
but not as yet connected with Vish~u (the Dwarf alone
excepted). Nrisimha appears in the Taittiriya Ara9yaka.
In the Narayal}l'ya ( Mbh., xii. 349.37), only the Boar, the
Dwarf, the Mal1 Lion and .Man (Vasudeva) appear as
avataras. In a second list (op. cit. 339.77-90) two more,
. Rama Bhargava and Rama Dasarathi, ·are added. In a
third list (op. cit. 33JL 104) Harhsa, Kurma, Ma.tsya,and
Kalkiareadded, while in the Matsya Pural}a (47. 247) and
the Bh:1gavata Purii.J?a (1.3.24} Buddha appears in the list
of the,A vataras. The doctrine of the Avataras thus under. wen'ti at least four stages of development.
'
With the worship of ilie Avataras may be contrasted
the total absence of an.y reference to the V yuhas Sankar•
shat]a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha in the insctiptions of the
Gupta Age. T'he Vyil'has as well as the ten A vataras :.re
met with in the Narayal}iya. The Mahabhashy~ of Patafijali and the Ghasundr and Nanaghat Inscriptions show
that the cult of th~ Vyuhas in some shape must ·• have
prevailed in t -he second and first centuries B .C. The disappearance of the worship of the Vyi:ihas excepting Vasudeva was perhaps one of the first fruits ' of the growing
popularity o£ the Avataras. The ousting of the Vyuhas
by the Avataras was one of the characteristic signs of the
transformation of Bhagavatism into Vislwuism.
Another important feature of the Vaishl}avism of the
Gupta period was the worship of Lakshmi. U nde1; the
14
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name of Sirima Devata Lakshmi appears to have been
worshipped by the Brahmanical Hindus and · Bnc1c1hists
alil~:e before the Christian era.
We have representations,
of a very early elate, of this goddess on the Bharahat Tope,
and on certain silvet' coins of the Mahakshatrapa Rajuvula
of Mathura. (Rhys Davids, Buddhist India, pp. 216-219,
and Cunningham, Coins of Ancient India, p. ~6.) She had
only a minor place in the early VishJ}nite pantheon (1f·
Bodhayana Dharmasutra, ii. 5.24,). But, a.s Sister Nivedita
has pointed out (Footfalls of Indian History, p. 2li3),
"a great formative movement took place in the history
of Vaishl)avism when India was united under the
Guptas." 'l'he " enthronement of Lakshmi beside Narayal).a as the centre of Vaislwava worship" (op. eit. p. 206)
is not an isolated faut.. It is paralleled by the prominent
position held by the Devis or royal consorts in the
inscriptions and on the coins of the Gupta Emperors.
'l'here is reason to believe that there was "a. strong movement for the a.ssertion of tho rights of woman" ( op.
p. 206), in the Gupta period. 'Vhe influence of the Sankbya
doctrine of Purusha and J?rakriti on the neo-Vaisln}avism
may also. be detected in the Lakshmi-Narayai?a cult.
T.he numismatic evidence seems to poin'! to the fact i;hat
the worship of Pallas and other Greek goddesses had some' thing to do with the wide diffusion of the cult of Sri. On
Rajuvula's coin mentioned a.bove Laksbm'i sometimes takes
t.he place or Pallas on the revm·se.
In a previous lecture I have adduced grounds for
believing that the principa1 Pural)as were composed or
compiled during the Gupta Age. But it is. not safe to
depend on them in writing the. history of ancient Vaisht;~avism.
The Purat,las have been added to from time to
time and the texts have undergone such corruptions that
no one can be positively certain that a particular chaptel'
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was not interpolated in comparatively recent times. JiJ.g.,
the Vayu Pural)a known to the Mahii,bharata (iii. 191.16.
Fayuproldamcmnsmritya P1tra?Jam Rishi samst1ttam) was
~.different from our present text. The passages from the
Puraga quoted. in the epic do not agree with the corresponding passages of the extant work. What is true of the
Vayu is also ·true of the Matsya, Vishl)u, Bhagavata and
Brahma-Vaivartta Pural)as.
'I' he great Bengali writer
Bankimchandra shows in his Krish9a-Charitra that the
contents of the extant Brahma-Vaivartta Purat)a do not
agree with the contents of the work$iven in the Matsya.
\As the extant PuraQ.a texts are unreliable I have generally
' abstained from using them in the present historic sketch /
:,and have depended mainly on the sure guidance of
epigraphy.
With the faJl of the Guptas Bhagavatism lost its preeminence in Northern India. The most powerful sovereigns
of· the next period, e.g., Mihiragula, Yasodharman and
Harsha, were adherents of non-Bhagavata creeds. But
there is teason to believe that though hurled from its
eminent position, it was far from being extinct in Northern India.
In the Harsha-charita of Bal}abhatta
(seventh centurJ" A.D.) King Harsha is represented i-S
meeting not only Buddhists and Jainas but also Bha.gavatas.
Bar;ta mentions not only the Bhagavatas but also the
Pafichatatras. The word Paficharatra was sometimes used
as a synonym of Bhagavata ; more . often it designated an
important branch of the Bhagavata sect (Ind. Ant., 1908,
p. 258).
The Bhagavatas were an influential se3t in the early
part of the ninth century A. D. Sankaracharya in a wellknown •passage of his commentary on the Brahmasutras
(II. ii, 42-45) combats the Bhagavata doctrine (which he
calls Paficharat.ra) and asserts its incompleteness and
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uqorthodoxy. 'l'he passage seen1s to intimat,e that the
promulgator of the Paficharatra system was Sary(Jilya, who
was dissatisfied with the Vedas, not. finding in them
prompt and sufficient way of supreme excellence (Para- <.
Sreyas) and final beatitude; and therefore he had recourse
to this Sastra. Sa1yJilya was probably one of the first
among those who systematised the doctrines of the
Vasudevakas. If we regard him as identical with Udara
Sal).f#lya of the Vedic texts, he is tenth in the apostolic
succession from Indrota (Vamsa Brahmar:a, 2), the priest of
Janamejaya, the grea£~grandson of Krish.t:Ja's sister Subhadra.
'!'hough the Bhaga,vata re~igion still flourished in the
north, its stronghold was now nob the valley of the Ganges
or Central India, but, the 'l'amil Country. 'l'here the faith
flourished undee the strong impetus given by the Alwars
"who by their 'l'amil songs inculcated Bhakti and Krishr)aworship mainly." Bhagavatism had penetrated into the
Deccan at least as early as the first century B. 0. (cf.
the Nanaghat Inscription). 'J'he China inscription of the
time of Ya.jfiasri Satakarr_1i shows that the faith flourished
in the Krishr.1a District in the second century A.D. The
significant name "Vishi)u gopa" of Kaftehi fonncl in the
"llahabad Prasasti of Samudra Gupta pr(l)ba,bly indicates
tha,t the Krishr;a cult had found it.s way to the extreme
south before the middle of the fourth century A.D.
Nay, we have a more direct evidence of the existence
of Krisht;ta-Baladeva worship in the Tamil country in the
early centuries of the Christian era. 'l'he Ohilappathikaram
and the other ancient Tamil poems refer t.o temples
dedicated to Krishqa and his brother at Madura,
Kaviripaddinam and other cities. (Kanakasabhai's " The
Tamils Eighteen Hundred Years Ago/' pp. 13, 2&). The
poet Kari~kannan o£ Kaviripaddinam described the two
Kings Karikal and Velli-ampala~thu-Thunjia- Peru-Valuthi
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as "majestic like the two gods, one of whom, fair in
complexion, bears the flag of the Palmyra (Baladeva)
and the other of dark hue, whose weapon is a wheel. "
(Kanakasabhai's "The Tamils Eighteen Hundred Years
Ago," pp. 68-69.)
'\
The_ Vaishl).ava tradition of Southern India names
twelve Alwars, namely:]. Poygai Alwar.
2. Bhutattai· Alwar.
3. Pey Alwar.
4.. Tirumalisai Alwar.
5. Namm-Alwar or Saint Satagopa.
6. Madhurakavi Alwar,
7. Knlasekhara 4\.Iwar.
8. Periy-Alwar.
9. An<:!al.
10. 'l'onqara<}ippoqi Alwar.
ll. Tiruppar.1 Alwar.
12. Tirumarigai Alwar.
The three earliest Alwars were mythical in their origin
and are said to have met at the modern Tirukkoilur, where
the.y had a vision of God and poured forth their joy at the
sight in rramil verses of a hundred each. ·These Alwars
•
speak of Narayai)a as the highest God, allude frequently
to the early Avataras of Vishi_lu, especially the Trivikrama,
and are eloquent in their admiration of the Krishifa
Avatara. ['hey presuppose the chief Puriii_las and adore
images of the more ancient shrines of South India, like
those at Srl'rarigam, 'rirupati, Alagarkoil, etc. They speak
with respect of the Vedic lore but teach the worship of the
Deity by recitations of His names, services at the temples,
and contemplation of His pen;onat forms. Tirum~lisai
Alwar was the next in order of time and he composed
about two hundred stanzas.

•
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'rhe fifth Alwar Sa.int f'atagopa or Namm-Alwar
stands first among' the Alwars in order of importance.
It is his work that has the distinctive appellation
T£nwo.7Jmoli, "the word of the mouth." He was a
native of the city of Kurukai near modem 'finnevelly
on the 'famraparl}'i in the kingdom of the Pal_lc3yas, and
composed over a thousand stanzas in classical 'l'amil.
Madhmalmvi was a worshipper of hi~ Guru exclusively.
Kulasekhar Alwar was a ruler of ancient Travancore.
Periy-Alwar or Vishi)uchitta, was a Pariah devotee and
a composer of' exten~ive song·s. AIJ<Ia.l was a lady, the
daughter of' Visln:ltlehitht, wl1o ma.y rightly be called the
"Mha Ba;i " of the South. Iteg,,rding the next Alwlir Iit,t,]e
is known. 'l'he. eleventh, 'l'iruppa1_1 Alwar, composed bnt
,. ten stanzas.
'fhe last of the AlwarK is Tintmai1gai who is the
auU10r of the largest number (l,:Jfil) of the four thousand
ver~cs of the
V:.Lislll_lava
Prabandlunn. 'l'irnmangai
helonged to the Kallat· caste and wns born at Kurugur in
the 'ranjore district. He sol t.led in Srirarigam and rebuilt
some parts of the great shrine, the funds for which he had
to find by demolishing the great Buddhist shrine at N egac
pa~m. He provided for the recital of Namm-Alwar's
Tiruvoymoli annually at ~rirai1gam. The date of this
Alwar is a subject on which opinion is divided. Bishop
Caldwell held that he was a disciple of Ramanuja,
lj while Gopinath Rao is willing to believe that· he was a
contemporary, if not actually a disciple of· Yamunacharyya Alavandar, Ramanuja's great-grandfat.het· and
in the apostolic succession of Vaishr;mvism
who lived about 1000 A.D. (See Ind. Ant., 1906, p. 230).
It is however clear from the cent.um known as the
Ramanujanurranclhadhi, a work composed during the life
time of Ramanujacha.ryya by Amudan, a convert and pupil
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of one of the great Acharyya's own disciples, that
Ramanuja lived long :tfter Tirnmangai, and had reacland
derived much wisdom from the works of that Alwar.
(S~ KrishJ:.laswami Aiyangar, Ancient India, p. 4·07).
That the last AI war was not a disciple, or contemporary
of Yamunacharyya is proved by a stanza in praise of his
work by 'l'irukkottiyur Nambi, a teacher of Ramanuja and
therefore a contemporary of Yamuna. The eulogium goes
to show that Tirumailgai's works had been regularly stttdied
and handed down from preceptor to disciple for some time at
least. A decad of Tirumailgai in praise of the Paramesvara
Vinnagara at Kanchi gives in great detail the achievements
of a Pallava ruler whom Dr. Hultzsch considers to be
identical with Parmesvara Varman II, from the name of
the shrine. This, says KrishJ:.laswami Aiyafgar (Ind. Ant.,
1906, p. 231), is not a necessary inference, as any other
Pallava paramount sovereign might have had the title
Pallava Parmesvara. 'l'he details given in the decad do
not find support from what .is known of Parmesvara Vatman
II. There i.s a story that Tirumailgai held a successful
disputation with the Sa iva saint 'L'irujnana Sam banda, a
contemporary of the celebrated Pallava ruler Narasithha
Varman I of .Kaiichr who reigned from A.D. 625 to fi45.
The date of the Sai va saint has then to be allotted to the
middle_ of the seventh century A.D. The date of his
Vaislu;ava contemporary must also fall either in the middle
of the seventh century, or (if he was a younger contemporary) in the latter part of the same century and the
beginning of the eighth.
'l'he dates ascribed by the hagiologists to the
earlier Alwars do not bear scrutiny. Since the last Alwsr
lived.in the seventh century A.D., it follows that the
earliest saints must have lived long before this period,
possibly in the opening years of the Christian era.
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'l'he Ahvat•s were followed by another group of teachers
called Acharyyas who represented the intellectt;al side of
Tamilian Vaislwavism as the Alwars did the emotional side.
'l'he first of the Aeharyyas was Nathamuni or Railganathacharyya who lived in the town of Sriratigam ncar Trichinapoly during the latter half of the ninth, and the beginning
of the tenth century A.D. He was a native of Viranarayat_la~
pura, the modern Mannargudi, and was probably a descendant of t;he early Vaisht)ava immigrants from the North '
who cal'ried the l~haga.vata cult to the 'l'amil country.
Nathamuni was a passionate lover of the songs of the
Alwars, especially of Satagopa. He is said to have recovered the whole o£ Satagopa's works alHl to have arranged
them and the ext;ant works of the other Alwars into
four collections of almost' a thousand stanzas each.
He also composed a San shit work, the Nyayatatva.
extracts from which are given in the Nyayasidhafijana of
Sri' Vedanta Desika, a, famous Vaish f}ava, writer of the four"
tcenth cet)tury A. D. 'I' he N yayata,tva, .in the opinion of
'l'. Hajagopalac\Jariar was an elaborate treatise covering
the whole field of philosophy from the point of view of t,he
VisisFadvaita school. rl'he doctrine peculiar to the school
of -.~hich Nathamuni was the founder, and •Ramanuja the
great exponent, is the doctrine~ of PraJJetUi or surrender
to God in absolute renunciation and .faith. 'l'his doctrine
is practieally founded on the Pancharatra 'I'antras, and is
a cardinal doctrine of the Vaislwava. It is said to have
been accepted and brought into practice by Nammalwar,
and by Nathamuni after him. It was elaborated by R.amanuja's successors. In his latter days Nathamuni made a
pilgrimage to the most sacred spots in the Vaishr]ava Holy
La11d, including Mathura, the Bethlehem of Bhagavatism.
It was in commemoration of this visit, with his son and
daughter-in~law, to the hanks of the Yamuna, that his
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grandson born about A.D. 916 is said to have been named
Yamuna.
'l'he dc<tth of Nathamuni took place in or about the year
920 A.D. He had infused fresh energy into the heart of
VaishJ)avism, and the sect of Srl'vaishr_~avas established
by him was destined to have a chequered career in the
annals of India.
rrhe second Acharya was Puqc_'arildksha who is said to
have been born about A.D. 8Z6 at Tiruvallari, north of
Srirangam. He received from his guru Nathamuni the
name of" Uyyakkondar" or Saviour of the New Dispensation.
Ramamisra was the next in the apostolic succession after
Pul!c.~arikaksha. He does not appear to have been a man of
strong personality Jilw Nathamuni, but he had the enthusiasm of his predecessors and holds an honourable place
among the Vaishl!ava apostles as the spiritnal instructor of
the great Yamunacharya.
"Yamunacharya" says T. Hajagopalachariar "really
!aiel the foundation for all the doctrines that go under
Ramanuja's name. Yamuna was born in the city of Viranarayaljapnra (the modern Mannargudi in the South Arcot
District) in or a~out the year 916 A.D. He was tbe son
of Isvara Bhatta, and the grandson of Nathamuni.
Yamuna first distinguished himself by vanquishing one,
Akki AI wan tbe Court Pundit of the reigning Chola king
in a Sastric disputation, an,l was hailed by the Chola queen
as Alavandar or the Victor. He was granted some lands
by the king and lived a life of pleasure and luxury. 'l'be
story goes that one day Ramamisra managed to gain an
interview with him and persuaded him to visit the shrine
of Sr1raiiga,rn to receive a. valuable treasure which Natbamuni had left for his grandson. When he reached the
temple Yamuna was told that the treasure was the Deity
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Himself. His eyeil were now opened. He took up his
residence at Sdrarigam and devoted himself to the task of
expounding the doctrines of tl~e Visishtaclvaita school
\ which is "a somewhat modified and more methodical form
'1 of' the ancient BhagavaLa, Paficharatra, oe Sattvaila religion. "
'l'he most important work of Yamunacharya is the
Siddh,itra(lja. lt contains three sections called the AtmaSiddhi, the I.~vara Siddhi and the Samvid Siddbi, and is
said to have for its object the demonstration of the .real
existence of the individmtl and Supreme souls, and the refutation of the doctrine of Avidya, 'l'he Siddhitraya is quoted :f't·equently by liarnanuja.
Another i.rn porta.nt work of Yamnt1acharya is the
A.,r;amapmmar;.,lja which maintains the orthodoxy of the
Bhagavf1b1 oe PltrlCha.ratra school a.ga.inst the at,tfwk of
Saillmracharya..
Ya,munachi:i.t"ya. is also the author of the Gtt'a·rthasarhgra!ut which eonbins a. sumnmry of the teachings of the
G'Wi. Followin~ :tnLt~eedcnt oml te,a.ching he analysed the
Divine Song· as :1 consistent exposition of the doctrine
of Bha.kti supplemented by a, description of the Karma a.nd
Jnana Yog-as as subordinaJe to the main thllne.
Among other works of Yam.unacharya. may be mentioned the .1J!lakiipnrushcbtl1:1·1~aya and the 8totrm·atna. The
Stotn1ratna has been commented upon by the great Vaishl_lava writer Sr1 Vedanta Desika. " Its spirit of earnest
piety" says Dr. Maenicol, " may be taken as indicative o£
the real religious va.lne of this Vaishr;.avism of the South."
Yamnnacharya's is Hn1s one of the g-reatest names. in
the whole history oE the Vaishr;avite development. It is
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there would have been no Rj~nnja. The great prophet
of medireval Vaishl)avism has had to follow in the lines laid
down by the great apostle who wrote the Siddhitraya· and
the Agamapramagya ..
Yamunacharya is said to have died about 1040 A.D,
having expressed a wish to see Ramanuja established at
Srirailgam as his spiritual successdr. The wish was duly
carried out, and the school founded by Nathamuni and
raised to eminence by Yamunacharya was strengthened by
the advent of the man who may be looked upon as fhe
second .founder of Vaishi}avism, who "accomplished for
Indian Theism, a work similar to that which the Greek
Fathers did for Christianity in its Hellenic environment."
Having given a brief account of the lives of the Tamil
Acharyas to whom Ramannja owed so much, I proceed
to 110te the special features of the religion which they professed apd preached.
In the first place the new school, called the .§TI
Va~ll!!:Ya or Visishtadvaita school, tacitly discarded the
.
.
Karma-marga of the M'lmarhsa Philosophers according to
which Salvation may be attained by the sole means of the
faithful performance of Karmas or the periodical ceremonial
rites enjoined bfthe Vedas and t.he Smritis. Sri Vaishrl)avism, like the school of Sankara, was in one respect the
expression of a natural reaction frolll the sacrifice-ridden
Purva M1maliJsa schools of Prabhakara, Kumarila Bhatta
Magqana Misra and others, which were in their turn the
outcome of the disgust at the development of atheistic
Buddhism (Rajagopala Chariar, the Vaishnavite Refm,mers
of India., p. 18). The Vaisbi_Javas, while absta~ning from
an open denunciation of the Karma Ka!}r]a, disapproved 1
of aU K"arma which is done f9r worldly or transient results I
and considered that the best antidote to its evil effects is
the renunciation of all attachment to the fruits thereof.
~
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Sri Vaisllf}avisn-i wa.s also a protest against the system
of Sail!mra. 'l'he great Advaita philosopber laid unusual
stress on ,Jfia,na. Even among_ the most lea.!:!!§Sl.J.o
~alllmra's
school a ts;,!lde.u.c:y.-~s.. S\"_en
to make relicrion more
-···· .. .. . . .... .... "......~----·· ··"""'""
. '"' """"". •··• ·.....- :.:.:J=>...______,__
..e.!.\ , ~lfR~.i!~_of ~helJeaclth:,tn. ...oL tlut bead. In a system of
Absolute lVI~r\18rn tXwre is hardly ~1ny room for Bhakti, in
the popula.r sense, as a feeling of reverence for lt being
connei ved as hir>·her tha.n the soul of the devotae. 'l'he
Sri Vaisln;~wa~., attacked this system and explained the
ancient Seriptnres itt a. far more hrnna.n spirit than Sat'lkam
did. In refnting the ahsolnte identity docl;rine dm·ived by
Sat'llmra hom tho Urmnish:v1 text; 'I~kame'\advitiyam,'
Ya.munacbii.rya says:Yaih ?i Chola m£paz~ samrfir.~ad1n:t'iyo'8f£ bltu:ate
[!£ ir~itzr~ljann'pat£ niviira11apm·a·t'n vaclm~~
Na tu ta!pntra flt!bhrdya kalatrarhw£rararwm
·• 'l'o say th~d; the (_';lwla. king, now reigning in this
country, is all supreme a,ncl' wiUwnt a st:~eond, can only
exelnrle the existence of a.nother monarch eqna1 (in power)
to him; it, ea,nnot imply th(·) denial o£ the existence o£ a
wife, sons 01.' serva.nts of sneh a monarch."
'rhc prot.est agai nsL Saill;;:a.ra.'s system was carried further
l.y Ma.dhv}1, }t Va.ish~l~W[L apostle ol' the tl.irteenth century
A.D.
@ri Vaisht_lavisrn loosened the hold of its followers on
the various minor gods who were propitiated with a view to
the attainment of various worldy obje~t,,. Devoi;ion to one
Deity was the teaching of this school. The ordinary Indian
is eclectic. 'l'he Sri Vaisln~avite alone ha.d something of
the Hebrew spirit of exclusiveness. To the follower of.
Sarilmra one Personal God was as good ·as another and
both were simply of 'pltenoinenal importance.' ·l~ut the
Srr Vaisht)avite like the H'ebrew refused to rreognife as
objects of worship deities other thap their own favourite.
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Another remarkable characteristic of Vaishqavism was
its solicitude for the lower classes. Unlike the more
orthodox forms of Hinduism, it did not keep the Sudras
and the untouchables at a distance) but brought them into
its fold and extended to them the privilege of knowing
God and of attaining libe~ation. The agencies employed
in effecting this were :-(1) the doctrine of JJrapattz' or
surren,der to God, which was conceived as demanding no
castestatus or educational qualification_. (2c) the adoption for
religious purposes of the works o£ the A! wars and making
them the common property of all classes, Brahmat:as and
non-Brahmal}as alike.
But although liberal in this respect the Sri Vaislwava
Acharyas firmly supported caste, eschewed all heresy, and
upheld the Sastras. The conservatism· of the south em
Vaishqavas in social matters was productive of important
Ramananda, on.e of the
consequences in later tim_es.
apostolic stwcessors of Ramanuja insulhed by his brethren
for his social inferiority, travelled north, and established
the famous sect which can boast of a Kavira and a
Tulasi Das)
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Khoh-Co pperplate Inscript;ion of Sarvanatha 4J2, 51, ItO, l 03
Kielhorn
. 22
K~kata

47

Kirata

17
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23,56

Kleisobora.

77
')3 ')4 j
1. .' •J J' 4.' 6 ' .]- ".... ' "0 21 ')')
•-.J .~'
25, ;W., 28, 29, 30, :) l, 32, 33, 34,
35, 36, 37' 38, :39' 4.3, 44•, 45, 46,
47' 48, 49, 50, 52, 55, 57' 59, 60,
6l,f)2,03,64.,66, 67, 71, 72, 7:), 74,
75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 85, 86, 87, 88,
89, !:JO, 91, 91·, 101, 10~, 10~,
I 04, 108·

Kleuln~r

9

Krishl}a

t<-.1

•

Krista (Krishr}a)
K.rishJ;Japura
Kubja
Kubera
Kunti
Kuru
Kt1rukshetra
Kushan
Kusta.

Lassen
Lakshn1~

.

'
La1itpur
Logos
Loka.palas
Lorinser
Liiders
Macdonell
Macnicol, llr. ·

'

'

i.J

'

-

87
23
86
69
76
21, 28, 46,' 74
38
4, 99
8~

2, 23, 80, 83, 84
102, 10::l, 105, 106
W3

81

69
2, 93, 95
13, 99, 100
3, 14, 28, so, 31, 4·0, 5 r, 54, 84., 88, 89
2., 10, 36, 51, 55, 73, 7fl, 80, 84, 87,
93, 114
Mal)<;lana Misra
115
Madhva; the Vaif}hnava. Refonner
47, 52, 116
Madhura, uppe1·
19,44
l\ia<;lhurakavi~!lwar,
109
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:~7
Madhyandina
86, 8fl
Madonna,
108
Madnrii.
iG
Magary)ikas,
45, 56, 57, 100, 10]
?lhgadha
58
Mfthabhiitas
67
Maha.deva
Mahii.padrna
Mahii.rathi Kalalaya, scion of the Atilgiya
ti9
family
...
1,
41,
n,
Mahii.vira
:~;~
Mahomed
\1ahora.ga:s
ti7
Makkhali Gosala, teacher of the Ajivika seet,
71
Maliya. Copperplate lnscriptiori...
10;:)
Mand!).sor
101
Mandor
HI
77
l\'Ianichaean
112, lV~
Mannargn<li
58
Mann
28, (Hi
Maruts

n

.•.

24·
:Mlllrtaf)!)a
Marwar
91
Mary the Virgin
88
Mi:i.trivisln]u, Maharaja
103
Mathurii.
20, 23, 44, 45, 53, [J5, 57, 86, 88, 98, 99 100,
106, 112
4·, 24·
Mauryas
Max MUller
Mayurakshaka .,.
Me Grindle
Majumdar, N. G ....
Media

31, 50, 52,
...

i2~~.

101
44,. q6, 60

99
17
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Megas thenes, the Greek· ambassador to the
court of Chandragupta Maurya, 3, 23, 39,
41, 55, 56, 60, 99
Meherauli-Iron pillar,
100, 101
Metbora
23, 41·, 56
Mei·u;.Mount
81
Ml'ra Bai
110
Mihiragula
107
Mimarhsa philosophers
llq
Mitra coins
63
Mitra, Dr. R. L . . . .
14, 19, 30, 40, 68
Monism-Absolute
116
Moses
28, 33
Muir, Dr.
2, 94·
Naga Statuette Inscription
100
Nagas
67
Namm:ilwar
109, ] 10, 112
Nanda-tbe foster father of Krishl).a
24•, 71, 86,88.
Nanda-tbe king of Magadha
15, 88
Nanda Vaccha, religious teacher
71
Nanaghat Inscription
13, 52, 68, 69, 99, 105, 108
Nandibala
•
.99
Nara (Arjuna)
51, 66, 67
Narada
13, 78, 80, 82
Narasimbavarman-king of Kafichi
111
Naravarman
. ..
101
Narayar.Ja 6, H, 13, 46~ 62, 63, 64·, 65, 66, 67, 68, 76, 80,
103, 104, 106, 109
·

...

12, 58, 81, 83, 85
N arayal).Iya
57, 64
NaraJal}avata
98
Nasik cave Inscription
Nathamuni, the first Tamil Acharya ll, 12, 112, 113, 115

18
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Neminatha
Negapa.tam
Nestorian
NigarJthas-hiMs
Niveclita-Sister
N risiib.ha.

an
no
87,88,91
56
2, 106

105

Omega

94

Osiris

25

Pahlava
Palla.s-the Greek goddess
Pal lava
Pallava-Parame,svara
Pafichalas
Paiicharatra

106

Ill

111
27, 63
12, 13, 58, 112, 114

Pa.ndaia

45

Pa~1t;lava

llJ, 21, 25, 26, Ml, 54·, 78
:25,26, 27, 32, 8(), 4·1
91, i 10
·ld, 5G, no, GJ, 62, 84, !W

P1tr_11.:u

Par.J(Jya.
Par_1ini
a:z,
Pararnabhagavata
fl8
Ill
Pa.ra mesva.ra. Vi n nagar a.
Pa•a.me:§va.ra Varnmn II,
.1!.
111
Parasre.Yas
lOS
ParMar'I
5"1
Pariah
llO
Paribbajakas, the wandering ascetics
56
Parikshit
38
Parsvanatha, the 23rd Jaina 'l'Irtharikara-imrnediate pre39, 79
decessor o£ Mahavira
Pa.rtbia
80, 83
Patanjali
29, 33, 3<t, 39, 41, 45, 61, 62, 79, 91, 105
Pataliputra
15
Pathari:
81:1, 104
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Paul)qras
Paura!'}ic
Periy-Alwar
Persians
Peter
Pey-Alwar
Philip
Piper
Pisacha.s
Pishtapud
Polier
Poussin
Poygai-the first Aht ar
Prabhakara
Pracheta
Pradyumna
Prakriti
Prakataditya
Prapatti-Doctrine of
Prapa~haka

Prasada
Prati-Vasudevas

20
i

J09
77
lO!:J

lB
88

67
10:3

77
76
109

115
27
58, 105
58, 106
103
ll :2 , 117
l9
2, ] 0

• 72
Acharya
113
Pura!fas
29, 38, 39, 40, 43, 44, 71, 84, 90
1
•••
Purusha
48, 65, 66, 106
Pushyamitras
] 02
Pu.rva Mrmii.msa
115
Pushkarana
100
Rajagopala Chariar
.. . 2, 12, 112, 113, I 15
Rajuvula-coins of-89, Ma.hakshatrapa of Mathura 10n
Rama.-(Balarama)
25, 62, 98, 99
Rama-Bhargava.
105
Rama-Dasarathi
6, 88, 105
Pl)~arikaksha-the second
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Ramamisra, the third Acharya
n3
Ramanancla-the Vaishl)ava teacher...
. .. 18, 105
Ramanuja ...
1, 2, 11, 12, 18, 50, 52, ll2,
113, 1]4., 115, 117
Hama.nava.m1
88
]7
Rapson
Rao Gopinatb
110
lt:ty Prati1pchandra
85
lthys Davids, Dr. rl.'. W.
14-, 2:2,, 89, lOG
B. ita,
7, 84!

Rock Edicts-Asoka
ltohil)P.fy::t ...
Homa.kas-t;lw Romans
H11d1'a
Sadd h~tl·rna. 1 Jtll_ll.:a rika
~

8L.Im

Sakap'11.1i
S:1k,ra
Sakya.sirhha ...
Sahtkil.pnrnsha

] 6, :38

23
42
f:\5, fi()
88, 73, !)7

4, 18, \HI, JOO
7()
1?4
40

s,~mbara.

10!)
Sa.i1kshoba-Paribrajaka maharaja
•
24, 40, 58, 106
Sathkhya
108
Samudragnpta
102
Sana.kanika
Sai1gha
SaJf(!ilyaSailkaracharya
4<7' 52, 58, 65, 92
13,
21,
44,
57, 58, 62, 63,
Saillmrshar:a
64, 65, 69, 99, .105
(On page ;2,1 Sar.lkar~hat.ut is a misprint for Sailkarssal)a.)
Sailkarshal)anuja
21
Santiparva
.. . 55, 57
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102
Barn gin
73
Sariputta-a disciple o£ Buddha
103
Sarnath-Stone Inscription
Sarvanatha ...
. .. 90, 103
·,
S'astr1-Haraprasad, M. M.
101
12
Satagopa-the fifth Alwar, See "N am mal war"
Sati Sirimata
69
Satvata
12, 20, 21, 23, 39, 44·, 47, 104, 114
Saunagas
15, Hi

..

Sanri~Krishna

Saviour
Schrmder Von.
Scythian
Seal-Dl'. B. N.
Semitic
Senart
Siddhitraya
Sipivish~a
Sirima Devata-Lakshmi
Siva
Sivites
Si-yu-ki
•
Skanda Gupta
Smith, V. A.
Socrates
Soc!asa
Sorrensen
Sourasenoi
Sraddba
Sri-.-Lakshmi
Srirat1gam
Sri V aishJ;tava

75
77
31
'

2, 37' 55, 58, 81,

35, 42
ss, 85

25
26, 76
H

7, 29, 65
106
46, 67
2, 1.00

33
•
... 44, 102
l, 24, 35, 43, 46, 59, 61,
89, 90, 9~ 103, 104

39
98
3
44, 55, flO
... 93, 96
... 89, 106
112' 113' l 14., 115
2, 113,115, H6, 117
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Vedanta 1)e8ika-a VaishJ;lava teacher of. the
school of Ramauuja
ll2, 1 B
6 -ta, Imn.ll.
·~ ua
Sn- ·y. aJna
. .. 98, 108
Stevenson-Mes. Sinclair
\},H
Strauss, Dr.
95
\)()
Snbandhn
Subhadra-Kt·isht:~a.'s sister
108
Siidras
117
Sukht,anlmr ...
2, 12
Snrat.
10:
Surya
4 9, 50, 59
Svamin, Govindacharya
2, 21
Susnnia Inscription of Cbandrftvarman
lOO
Susha Vil.l'sh t_Jeya,
47
Suzuki -1'ei taro
74·, 75
Svet.advipa-the Whit.e Island
fi~, 78, 79, 80, 81, 84·
Syria
87
'l'a.kakusu
92
59
'l'akhkhasilaka, native of 'l'axila
'l'arnil
'1·, 5, 11, 12, 70, LOS,
109,
11z, 115
•
...
110
'l'amrar)arni
...
.
.
]]0
Tanjore
'!'antra
12, 63, 112
56
Tedat;t<Jika
'l'elang
2, 51, 52, 7H, 81, !H, 95, 96
Tibetan
75
Tinnevelly
llO
'l'Irthakara
39, 72
lll
Tirujfiana Sambanda-a Saiva saint
Tirukkoilur-a city
.l09
Tirnkkotiyur, Nambi-a teaeher of Ramanuja
L 1
Tirumalisai-the fourth Alwar
109

.

no,
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'l'iruma1igai-the twelfth Alwar
110
109
Tirupati
Tiruppii.l)-tbe eleventh Alwar
109, uo
l'.trn vallari . ..
113
Tiruvoymoli
110
10!)
Ton!Jara<~ippor,li-the tenth Alwar
103
'l'oramiiJ?a
101
Ti·aikutaka .. .
Trichinopoly
112
79, 80
Trita
109
Tri vikrarna .. .
Tukararna .. .
1
2,117
Tulasf Dasa .. .
Tusam Rock Inscription ...
... 68, 104
Udara
l0 3
101
Udaygiri-'-Cave Inscription
United provinces
103
Upanishad ... ·
28, 30, 31, H2, 33, ~4,35, 3~ 37,
40, 41, 43, 47, 48, 4·9, 50, 51,
5~, 55, 72, 83, 94
Upasada
48
Upsagara ..~
• • 44
Urukrarna
3, 33, 65
Utpala
71, 72
Uttarapatha
17
Uyyakkondar-the surname given to Pu!ft!ari1.13
kaksha by his guru Natharnuni . . .
Vaishl)ava
1, 3, 10, 11, 18, 81, 102, 103,
106, 109, Ill, 112,113,
114, 115, 117
Vaishqavisrn
l, 2, 3, 6, 10, II, 18, 22, 24, 53,
55, 59, 101, 104, 105,106, 110,
ll2, 113, 114, 115, ll6, 117
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Vahlikas
V:·J,hthl,i
V::i.mana
Va1_1ga
Varahamihira,
Varabi
V arclha:11i1J?a-Sue lVbhavira.
Varkshi
Varsha
Varttikas
V a rul}a
Vasava
Vasus
Vasu- U parichara
Vasudeva

101
10;~

29, 3;3

101
71
tiS

71

27
15
H, 15, 16
9, 10, 69, 84·, 96
()\:)

65
79
3, 20, 44

(On page 44•, line 9, add aftei· Sutra, "ancl the
AphsarJ inscription of Adityasena. ")
~'

4r, fi, lH, 14·, 18, l!J, 2],
22,23, ~~4!, 2!), :w, ;32, 35,
_Mi, 38, 39, 4·5, 4·6, .15,
56, 57, 58, 5!J, 60, 61,
•
•
62, 63, 64, 65, f}6, (-)7'
69, n, n, 73, 78, 79,
84·, 87, 99, 100, 101'
lOH, 105.
20
Vasucleva-the king of the Pul}<]ras .. .
72
V~sudevas . . .
13, 14, 18, 56, 108
Vasuclevaira .. .
29
Vasudeva-bhaktal)
Vasudeva-the Satvata prince

(l3haktl)a is a misprint.)
Vt\sudevites .. .
Vatapi

'18
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Vedisiri
69
Vedas
69
Velli-ampala-thu-T.hunjia-Peru-Valuthi
108
Vikranti
8
Virgin
86, 88
l1 ~. 113
VIranarayal}apura
Visishtadvaita-School of philosophy
112, 115
Vishl}u
8, 28, 29, 33, 45, 53, 60, 63,
64, 65, 89, 96, 101, l 02,
103, 104, 105,'109.
Vishl}uchitta
no
108
Vishr,m gopa
Vishl}uism .. .
46, 65, 104, 105
2
Vishl}uites .. .
7, 76, 101
Vishl}upp,da ...
21
Visvakaya ...
101
Visvavarman
.. 53
Vivasvan
25, 89
Vrindabana ...
3, 19, 20, 21, 28, 39, 44,
Vrish:qi
47, 53, 78 .
•
.... •
8
Vritra
... 58, 105
Vyuha
2, 9, 15, 32, 38, 60, 77, 78,
Weber
80, 82, 87, 88, 90.
Wilson
6, 7
4,00, 60
Worship-Solar
24
Ya(joda.
44, 53, 55, 77
Yadava
15
Ya.jfiavalkya
48
jajfia
.... Yamuna
24, 28, 5i, 112
... 55, no, 1n, 11s, 114, 115, 116
Yamunacharya

19
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Yiiska
Ya~dharman

·Xatras
•f!,

Y~una

Ya-u•na

...

76
107
61
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